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lar, reflecting rdirf that the metal-

workers would not stmt down the

country's auto and n»*»1 indus-

tries. The last time IG Mctall
struck, in 1984, the action lasted

two months and sliced half a per-

cent off Germany’s gross national

product.

“If we had a strike in the metal

industry, it would have produced
tremendous losses in tlw GNP”

See PAY, Page 15
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Thai nrihtary policemen escorting the handcuffed opposition leader, Chamlong Srimuang. away from barricades after his arrest in Bangkok on Monday.
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The coups is assigned to operate under
NATO and under the European Community,
but U.S. officials said that its primary alle-

giance is bound to be Europe, perhaps under
the present plan for a bilateral command or

perhaps under the Western European Union,

NEWS ANALYSIS

the body designated to coordinate EC military

moves.

Publicly, the Bush administration has re-

frained from criticizing an initiative it appar-
ently feds it cannot stop. But for weeks US.
officials have tried to impress on allied govern-

mentsthe risk that the force will be perceived in

Congress and pubfic opinion as a step fay En-
tppe away from-NATO; r-

French and German officials, along with

some U.S. diplomats, are pooh-poohing what
they call Washington's “nervousness” and
“heavy breathing," saying that this latest Euro-

pean initiative will eventually settle usefully

into the evolving Western security setup.

So far, the salient point of agreement among
the Bush administration and the two European
allies seems to be a shared hope of avoiding 3

domestically damaging public showdown. Con-
tentious points often are therefore buried in

ambiguous statutes for the force.

But a U.S. official familiar with its arcane

details summed up apprehensions that the “po-
litical symbolism is harmful” because Germany
appears to go along with French thinking in

ways that perhaps unwittingly, could loosen

trans-Atlantic mintary ties.

NATO has taken a wry \iew of efforts by
Paris and Bonn to develop bilateral military

cooperation, symbolized urni] now by a
Frencb-German brigade widely dismissed as an
elaborate language school.

But the 35.000-man Euro-corps, due to sum
taking shape in July, involves frontline German
units and could muster impressive striking

power. Initial plans emphasizing heavy tanks

were scrapped because they lacked military

credibility, and the recast’ blueprints draw
heavily on France’s air-mobile fast-action

force.

Militarily. NATO can afford to see a Ger-

man division or two removed from the alli-

ance's direct authority, but allied commanders
would face serious problems if the trend ex-

panded significantly.

The prime mover behind the corps is Preri-

Sec EUROPE, Page 4

, Will Seek to Join the EC
iXZZIwF: ,

• ^By Alan Riding
nowSypteMrikai* . Nan York Tima Serrice ..—

r*
PARIS— In a major break with its proud

‘
tradition of isolation, Switzerland announced

•;** «£»£> pkns on.Monday to seek eariy membership in

£!« 5ig«B: tte Erabpean Commumiy afta a referendum

"wT-’w" oaSundayapproved the nation’s application to
•

r :r»;n-5»«7? join tbt Wand Bank and the International

zzZZT 7 'MonetayFund.
COLLECnBua _

f Hk decision reflected Switzerland's fear that— it wig lose its competitive edge if it remains

5rvS5e s** •** outade Europe’s fast-moving process of eco-

... nmitemiepjBioo.'IltccndoftheCddWarhas— also ledStoizaiand to question the validity of

^1 itsgenerations^ polity of strict neutrality.

A statement by the seven-member Federal

Council that governs Switzerland said it hoped
negotiations with the 12-nation Community
would begin “in the near future.”

Switzerland is expected to negotiate mem-

. TheSwiss central bank wffl not pot the franc in

the European Monetary System. Page IS

bership alongside Austria, Sweden and Fin-

land, which have already applied to join.

While Switzerland's proposed entry into

“Europe” has the backing of most of the coun-

try’s political parties ana business groups, its

stubbornly independent electoratewm have the

last word in a referendum, and there is no
certainty it will approve the move.

Recent polls on Community membership
show the Swiss remain divided on the issue,

with roughly 40 percent in favor. 40 percent

against and 20 percent undecided Swiss voters

also have a record of rebuffing their govern-

ment as when they voted 3 to 1, against joining

the United Nations in 1986.

Tbe Federal Council was nonetheless en-

couraged to announce its bid for Community
membership after its decision tojoin the World
Bank and the International Monetary Fund
was approved in the Sunday referendum, with

55.8 percent in favor and 44.2 percent against.

But only 37.7’berceni of the 4.5 millioa elector-

ate voted

In fact even on Monday there were signs of

continuing Swiss ambivaier.ee aboutjoining the

Communin'. While the council said it was con-

vinced that "the time has now come” to apply

for membership. Swiss radio reported that three

of the seven council members voted against the

decision.

Thejusuce minister. Arnold Roller, who sup-

ports eventual Community membership but op-

posed Monday’s move, said he feared a back-

lash if Swiss voters felt they were being

Sec SWISS, Page 4
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Nazi War Crimiiial Gets life Sentence

British Inquest

Faults U.S. Pilots

For9 GulfDeaths
The Asiocuueii Press

OXFORD. England—Nine British sol-

diers tut by “friendly fire” in the Gulf War
were unlawfully killed by American pilots,

a coroner’s jury derided Monday.
“We will be asking for the papers to be

handed to the Director of Public Prosecu-

tions with a view that criminal proceedings

could be contemplated.” said Mark Ste-

phens. a lawyer for the families.

Bui Anne Leech, whose 20-vear-old son

•*«i» .if'iMjfe .h»oc i.iiied. said she did not

want to see the pilots prosecuted.

“We just wanted their version of what
happened.” she said.

“To be honest, all we would really like is

to know why they did it; that's afl we've

ever wanted to know."

Mr. Stephens said the jury's findings

indicated that it believed that the pilots

w ere reckless.

“They hadn't bad the good sense to

check their target coordinates." Mr. Ste-

phens said.

The two pilots, who were flying A-10

“tankbuster” aircraft, submitted a written

statement but refused 10 testify at the

inquest.

A U S. military investigation concluded

in July that the Britons were accidentally

killcd by missiles fired by the two Ameri-

can pilots, whose target was 1 3 miles to the

east.

Kiosk

Thai Troops

Kill 5 as

Riots Widen

In Bangkok
80 Reported Wounded,

An Opposition Leader

Is Arrested by Soldiers

By William Branigin
Washington Past Ser\:ce

BANGKOK — Thai troops opened lire

Monday night on crowds protesting the arres:

of a prominent opposition leader after govern-
ment attempts to break up demonstrations

against the country's new military-hacked

prime minister led 16 the worst riolence in the

capital in 16 years.

In a second day of clashes between govern-
ment forces and demonstrators seeking the re-

moval of Prime Minister Suchinda Kra-
prayoon. soldiers in battle gear fired automatic
weapons at thousands of protesters after mili-

tants tried to crash at least two double-decke*

buses through military lines at 2 downtown
intersection.

Scores of people were reported killed or

wounded when the troops fired on acrowd of at

least 20.000 demonstrators. The lobby of the

nearby Royal Hotel became a makeshift hospi-

tal as "doctors performed emergency surgery or.

wounded protesters as they lay on marble floors

slicked with blood.

At least 80 persons, including women and a

10-year-old girl, were treated for gunshot

wounds in the hotel and. by midnight, at leas:

five had died, one of the doctors said. Snooting

continued in surrounding streets late into the

night, and the totaf casualty toff could not bi
determined.

Angry youths torched vehicles in the streets

and fled from soldiers who fired bursts from
their automatic rifles. Fires in nearby building;

lit up the night sky.

The clashes were the worst here since 1976.

when government forces attacked protesting

students at Thammassat University near the

site of the latest demonstrations.

(The United Slates said Monday that joint

military exercises with Thailand were under

review but that anti-drug cooperation would
continue, according to a Reuters report from
Washington.

(U.S. aid to Thailand was halted after a

February 1991 military coup, said the Stale

Department spokesman. Margaret D. Tuiwiler.

“However, given the importance of the counter-

narcotics effort, we continued couniemarcolics

assistance.” she said. “That's still going on."'

she added. She said that the vaiue of that

program was S4 million a vear in 1991 and
1992.]

The violence came hours after soldiers arrest-

ed Chamlong Srimuang, the ascetic leader of

the opposition to General Suchinda. and took

him away in handcuffs under heavy guard to a

military installation in the capital. Six other

leaders of Mr. Chamlong's Confederation of

Democracy were being sought state television

reported.

More than 200 demonstrators, stripped to

the waist and with their hands lied behind their

backs, were seen being loaded into army trucks

after Mr. Chamlong's arrest.

Mr. Chamlong. a former army major general

and Bangkok governor, set off the latest round
of protests when he began a hunger strike in

from of parliament on May 4, vowing to fast

until be died or until General Suchinda re-

signed.

General Suchinda. who helped stage a mili-

See THAIS. Page 4

By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Service

STUTTGART —In what could be tbe last

venHct- against an inqtortant Nazi officer, a

"German court on Monday sentenced a former

concentration commandant to life imprison-

ment.

Tbeikfaidant, Josef Scbwammberger, 80, a

former lieutenant in the SS, was convicted of

InBing 25 people in seven incidents from 1942
to 1944 and of participating in the murders of

hWreds of dave laborers.

“Whh this decision, tire court has shown, that

Nazi criminals can be prosecuted even today,”
said Judge HerbertLmppoM as he pronounced
the sentence
' Judge Luippold said Mr. Scbwammberger

.

had been, part of a “stale criminal apparatus”

and had actively participated in criminal acts

“planned in cola mood.
Mr. Schwammberger commanded slave la-

bor camps at the Polish towns of Pizemsyl and

Rozwadow, then under German occupation.

Nearly 100 witnesses presented evidence at

the trial, either orally or in writing. Nearly all

depicted Mr. Schwammbager as a man who
killed brutally and without remorse.

Witnesses said they had seen him execute

Jews as they knelt betide mass graves, throw

prisoners into bonfires and smash children's

heads against walls “because he didn't want to

waste a bullet on them.”
Several said he periodically ordered his dog

to attack, prisoners and watched while tbe vic-

tims were tom apart.

Mr. Sdrwammberger pleaded not guilty, but

offered no coherent defense. He said be could

not remember what be had done during tbe

years he was in tbe SS.

hi a brief statement. Mr. Schwammberger
told the court that he regretted “everything that

happened in that cruel time.”

The court ruled that on Sept. 21, 1942, the

day of the Jewish holy day Yom Kippur, be

sought out and personally lolled a Jewish rabbi

in Rozwadow. a crime that Judge Kuippold
called one of his “most despicable and repre-

hensible."

It also found “no doubt” that Mr. Schwamm-
berger had (tilled another Jew, Leo Pater, at

Przemsyl.

. In addition, (he court found that Mr.

See NAZI, Page 2

Heardthe (Dull) OneAbouttheIMF. . . ?

By Peter Maass
Washington Past Service

BUDAPEST—Sometime in the eariy 1980s.

a tired dozen of a Soviet bloc country finishes

wortand trudges back to his communal apait-

raeat fen: a dinner of boiled cabbage and meat

parts.

fits heavy wtfe erases the weak flame on the

fflffi-faftmrr jstnw and hands him a page of the

Communist Party newspaper, which is to be

usaias napkin. He nee& to be cheered up,

*nd.sbi b she saws a few slices of bread from a

staleloflf, she starts teffing a joke.

“One. political prisoner atits another one;

How king is yora sentence?*

“‘Fifteen years,’ he responds.

“^What dtd you do? the first asks.
“
‘Nothing,” the second replies.

Gil, come on, tefi (he truth,” the fina do-

DBnds. ‘Everyone knows that fradongnothing
a Pa'Kmgds only K) yeare.'

”

During the -twilight years of cOmmuTHSin,

fotivearchahMs like this took place at millions

^shabbykh&cn tables in Moscow, Warsaw
and Budapest The .only high-quality products
of that dreary. era. were nuclear missiles and

pohticaljokes. 1

i^Jokcs, notpeople^ were the points of light in

i\f
" w ^

“ ftata AsdartHT t

Communism has disappeared, and so have

the good laughs. From Sakhalin to Sofia, good

political jokes are vanishing almost as quickly

as the Communist parties that provided such

fertile material. Tbe new governments are not

as horrible or inept as they used to be, and if

anyone thinks they are, then he can stage a

demonstration to make his point.

“Telling ajoke is more interesting when you

can be put in jail for it," said Tivadar Farica-

shazy. editor of a Hungarian satiric magazine

called Hocipo. “Repression is needed for good

jokes."

That is only half the stray: Absurdity is the

rest There were few systems'as flagrantly ridic-

ulous in this century as communism, a system

that failed spectacularlybutpretended all along

to be a rousing triumph, h was a hothouse for

humor. What could be more absurd, and there-

fore funny, than the Communist Party’s five-

year plans? Malting subversive jokes about

them was like throwing pebbles into the ocean

—you could not miss.

in comparison, what could be less humorous

than the International Monetary Fund's auster-

ity programs?

“I would like to say that it is better now for

comedians, bui it is not," said Jozsef Arkus,

who was cue of Hungary’s top communist-era

comedians. “The times have changed. It is hard

to make people laugh”

Blame the IMF. The pubbe mood has shifted

to despair from cynicism. Tbe few decent knee-

shippers these days tend to play off financial

misery rather than political idiocy. The laughs

are sparser because it is far easier to chuckle at

preposterous Communist leaders than at your

See JOKES, Page 2
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Anglican Leader Challenges Vatican Stand on Birth Control
By Barry James

Iruerrxitonal Herald Tribune

" ilh Pope John Paul 11 about to re-

state the Roman Catholic Church's ban
on ali artificial methods of birth control
the leader of world Anglicanism on Mon-
day challenged Rome s position.

The Archbishop of Canterbury said it

was contributing to a population explo-

sion and global” poverty.

The Most Reverend George Carey,

spiritual head of more than 70 million

members of the Anglican Communion, is

scheduled to visit the Vatican next week
for a private meeting with the Pope.

“1 try to understand the Roman Cath-

olic position " .Archbishop Carey told

The Daily Telegraph in London, in refer-

ence to the contraception ban. “I don't

fully understand iL 1 do believe it is a
very important issue that thev have got to

address."

Although the challenge was politely

expressed, and Archbishop Carey said

that relations between the Roman Catho-
lic and^Anglican churches were “very

cordial" his implied criticism was in

marked contrast to more muted airings or

differences in the past.

Archbishop Carey said that he had
learned on a visit to the United Nations

in New York that the question of birth

control had been left off the agenda of

the UN Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro

at Catholic insistence. There was “an

uncomfortable silence" when the issue

was raised, he said.

The birth control question is a further

obstacle to reunion between the

churches, which have been engaged in

exploratory talks for more than 20 years.

The Anglican-Roman Catholic Perma-

nent Joint Commission, established in

1969. is now examining moral issues, in-

cluding birth control, according to a

Church of England source.

The prospect of the churches' coming

together after more than 400 years of

often bitter separation has receded as

some members of the Anglican Commu-
nion — the worldwide association of 22

national churches — have gone ahead

with the ordination of women priests.

Pope Paul VI reaffirmed the church's

ban on artificial methods of birth control

in the 1968 encyclical “Huraanae Vuae.”

of human life, despite a majority report

by a special papal commission calling for

liberalization of (he doctrine. That encyc-

lical banned any action intended “to ren-

der procreation impossible."

In the face of evidence that most Cath-

olics in developed countries are ignoring

apeJohnthe ban. Pope John Paul II has repeatedly

restated the teaching.

Now. according to Vatican sources, be

intends to reaffirm the message of Hu-
manae Vitae in two new documents, an

encyclical on moral issues and another

letter on life.

Joaquin Navarro-Valls. the papal

spokesman, told Vatican Radio on Mon-
day that both documents were expected

to be released this year.

There has been speculation in the Vati-

can that the Pope was considering infalli-

bly restating the contraception ban.

which would make it an unchangeable

article of faith for all Catholics.

Vatican sources said that did not now
appear likely, but they said there was
virtually no possibility that the conserva-

tive pontiff would in any way relax the

birth control policy.

.Archbishop Carey, however, warned
agai nst the danger of another formal pro-
nouncement on the subject.

“The moment the Pope actually says

this is a dogma, it creates a very big

problem for the church of Rome,” he

said. "Thai’s their problem. It’s also ours,

in the sense that all ofus are caught up in

1L

purpose of sexual intercourse was procre-

ation.

“Anglicans take a broader view of this,

that sex is a gift from God,” Archbishop

Carey said. “It is an expression of rela-

tionship, a gift of love.”

“We don't have any problem about

contraception,” he said. “It is wrong that

the wife should bear the burden of lots of

children.'*

The Roman Catholic archbishop of

Westminster, Cardinal Basil Home, is-

sued a statement Mondaysaying that the

bon on artificial methods of birth control

did not mean that the Catholic church

did not advocate responsible parent-

hood.

Unlike his predecessor, the Most Rev-

erend Robert Roncie, who is a high or

Catholic-minded Anglican, Archbishop

The Anglican Communion decades

ago dropped its teaching that the only

the Church of England that is closer to

Protestant thinking.

Court Eases In Croatia, Trouble Even Where It Seems Cal
Restrainton

Mentally III

Defendants
By Linda Greenhouse

Vw York Times Semce

WASHINGTON — Ruling in

two cases, the Supreme Court on
Monday gave mentally ill criminal

defendants new protection against

unwanted medication during trial

and against continued confinement

once they regain their sanity.

The decisions, in unrelated cases,

were based on the interpretation of

the constitution's guarantee of due
process of law.

In one case. Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor wrote for the 7-to-2 ma-
jority that a state cannot force a
mentally HI defendant to accept

antipsychotic medication during

trial without an "overridingjustifi-

cation."

The court said the state must
demonstrate that the treatment is

both medically appropriate and, in

light of "less Intrusive alterna-

tives." essential for the defendant’s

own safety or the safety of others.

The decision overturned the

murder conviction and death sen-

tence of a Nevada man. David Rig-

gins, who was given high doses of

the drug Mellaril over his objec-

tion. for months before his trial.

His lawyers argued that the drug

made Mr. Riggins, a paranoid

schizophrenic, “synthetically sane"

in his appearances before the jury,

depriving him of the ability to

mount an effective defense of in-

sanity.

In the other case, a 5-to-4 major-

ity invalidated a Louisiana law un-

der which people found not guilty

of a crime by reason of insanity

must remain in a mental institu-

tion. even if no longer insane, until

they can prove they are no longer

dangerous to themselves or others.

In an opinion by Justice Byron
R. White, the court held that once

an inmate is no longer mentally QL
dangerousness alone is not a con-

stitutionally adequate rationale for

continued confinement.

He noted that if dangerousness

alone were a sufficient bass for

incarcerating those who were once

mentally iD, then logically “the

same would be true of any convict-

ed criminal even though be has

completed his prison term."

Justice While added, "This is not

consistent with our present system

of justice.”

As a practical matter, the impact

of the ruling is likely to be limited

because only six states in addition

to Louisiana now permit the con-

tinued confinement of the formerly

mentally ill based on dangerous-

ness alone. The six are Hawaii
Iowa, Kansas, North Carolina,

Washington, and Wisconsin.

In the other states, as well under

the laws of the District of Colum-
bia and the federal government,
inmates who are no longer mentally

ill are entitled to release.

For example, John Hinckley,

who has been confined to a mental
hospital here since be was acquitted

by reason of insanity for trying to

assassinate President Ronald Rea-

gan in 1981, is entitled to try to

prove at an annual hearing that he

is no longer insane.

By Blaine Harden
liaiA/ngtafi Post Service

ILOK, Croatia — As ethnic war races out of control in

nearby Bosnia-Hercegovina. last year’s war between Serbs

and Croats in Croatia might easily be mistaken for being

over.

United Nations peacekeepers now patrol the quiet, leafy

streets of Danube River towns in eastern Croatia. In their

neatly pressed khakis and powder-blue berets, young men
from Sweden and Colombia are here to stamp out ethnic

intimidation and smooth the return of about 3.000 Croats

whom Serb insurgents chased out last year.

The deployment this spring of a 14,000-member UN
peacekeeping force—which fi has begun an attempt to disarm

all local Serb militias, usher out the Serb-dominated Yugo-
slav army and take charge of roadblocks— marks the one
tangible achievement that the outside world can claim in

mediating the violent breakup of Yugoslavia.

And yeL as UN officials here and in New York are
beginning to concede, the peacekeeping mission in the Cro-
atian Protected Zone is in deep trouble.

The UN secretary-general Bulros Bncros Gfaali said last

week that there were “new doubts about the practicality of

the operation" in Croatia and even raised the possibility that

peacekeepers might be pulled oul

Another senior UN official said he feared that the entire

Croatia operation could soon collapse.

Croatia's dvil war, which has pulverized entire cities,

killed at least 10,000 people and refilled in atrocities on all

rides, has evolved into a confused peace. That peacehas been
marked by blatant disregard of truce agreements, late-night

vigilante raids, forced expulsions and widespread intimida-

tion of non-Serb residents.

Serbs are changing the terms under which they will allow

Croat refugees to come borne. “We have the final say,” said

Vojin Susa, the chief legal officer for the self-proclaimed

autonomous Serb government here.

At the same time, the new two-republic Yugoslav state—
composed of Serbia and its much smaller ally, Montenegro
—is refusing to honor its commitment to withdraw “till units

and personnel of the Yugoslav Army."

Belgrade oow says that local non-Yugoslav soldiers —
that is. Serbs boro in Croatia— can remain here, armed.

In another complication. Serb militias are demanding that

a UN-protected zone set up in an area populated by many
Serbs be expanded. If the zone is not enlarged to include

more Serbs living in Croatia. Serb fighters say they will not

surrender their weapons to the UN.
Croatia, meanwhile, is rejecting any expansion as a viola-

tion of the truce. UN officials say they fear that if the Serbs

cannot be disarmed, the Croatian army will attack.

Red Cross

Convoy Hit

In Sarajevo,

Truce Is Set

TVe AnoaHrd Ttai

A woman at a Muslim cemetery in Sarajevo on Monday, visiting the grave of a relative who was killed in recent fitting.

JOKES: No Commissar to Ridicule^ Humor Is Scarce ®aro^ ®’ Miller,

Ex-Head of Radio(Continued from page 1)

plummeting living standards. It

bites too close to the bone, like pit

buD humor.
Take, for example, this offering

from Russia: A mother in Moscow
asks her 5-year-old son what he
wants to be when he grows up. “A
foreigner." be says.

i. Like slabs of meatBut cheer up.

that suddenly go on sale in an emp-
ty store, qualityjokes pop op from
time to time.

The best humor these days
comes treat Czechoslovakia, where
a popular tale sums up the unhap-
piness with coldbearted capitalism.

It goes like this: Vaclav Havel the

gentle writer-turoed-preridem, is

strolling through Stromovka Park
in Prague and sees a beggar eating

the grass. Havel hands the beggar

5100 so that he can buy some food.

A week later, the beggar is back in

Stromovka Park and along comes a

strolling Vaclav Gaits, the tight-

fisted finance minister.

“‘Here’s SI,' Claus says to the

beggar. Take the subway to Sarka
Park. The grass is belter there.’

”

Next door in Hungary, which
has the world’s highest suicide rale,

few people are laughing. Desperate

queries to more than a dozen jour-

nalists and funny people in Buda-
pest elicited lots of reminiscing

about the golden era of Communist
jokes but only one current tickler

that was worth retelling. Here it is:

What has the current democratic
government accomplished in just

two years that the communists
couldn’t do in 40 years? It has
made communism look £ood_

YugosLavia, with its vtrious civil

war. is a slightly different case:

There, thejokes are classic gallows

humor, feeding off the mindless ha-

tred between the dismembered
country’s Serbs, Croats and Mus-

lims. A joke making the rounds

these days has the Serbian. Cro-

atian and Muslim leaders going

fishing together. Each catches a

golden fish entitling him to have

one wish granted apiece.

Free Europe,Dies
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY. Missouri —
0 , . . „ , , Harold B. Miller, 89, an aviation

The Sertuan leader. Slobodan
pioneer and former bead of Radio

Milosevic, says. “I wish that Eui^ viho became a public

relations Innovator, died Friday of
Croats would die.”

The Croatian leader, Franjo
Tudjman, says. T wish that all

Serbs would die."

The Muslim leader, Alija Izetbe-

govic, says: “All I want is a cup of

coffee. My two fondest wishes have

just been granted."

But these days there is hope, as

humor thrives on absurdity: The
East German cultural center in

downtown Budapest has become a

Porsche showroom. Hungary's
most popular political party for-

bids membership to anyone over

the age of 35.
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NAZI: A Life Sentence

(Continued from page 1)

Schwammberger was one of the or-

ganizers of a mass execution in the
Przemsyl camp on SepL 2, 1943, in

which at least 500 Jewish prisoners

were shot by special SS troops.

Judge Leopold said he did not
believe Mr. Schwammberger’s
claim of memory lapses. It was
clear from the testimony of prose-

cution witnesses, the judge said,

that Mr. Schwammbeiger was an
enthusiastic believer in Nazi doc-

trine.

Defense lawyers had sought Mr.

Schwammberger’s acquittal on the

grounds that testimony against him
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was contradictory, and that there

was no material evidence against

him. They alsoaigued that the Ger-

man law exempting murderer sus-

pects from any statute of limita-

tions was unconstitutional

Mr. Schwammberger was in the

Stuttgart courtroom to bear the

verdict. He appeared to smile faint-

ly as the sentence was pronounced.

After the end of World War H
Mr. Schwammberger fled to Ar-
gentina. He lived there openly, us-

ing his own name, and in 1954
obtained a passport from the West
German Embassy in Buenos Aires.

He later became an Argentine citi-

zen.

Pressed by the Simon Wiesenthal

Center and other groups of Nazi-

hunters, German authorities

sought his arrest in Argentina. He
dropped out of sight, but was ar-

rested in 1987 after an informer

responded to the German govern-

ment’s offer of a $300,000 reward.

Mr. Schwammberger fought his

extradition for more than two years
and was not delivered to Germany
until May 1990.

The first trials of Nazi criminals

were held in the late 1940s at Nu-
remberg, 85 miles (about 140 kilo-

meters) from StungarL

As a navy lieutenant in 1933, he
was senior aviator aboard the Ma-
con, a dirigible used as a flying

aircraft carrier for reconnaissance

planes.

DuringWorld War II be worked
in the navy's Bureau of Aeronau-

tics and was a public relations offi-

cer on Admiral Chester W. Nim-
itz’s staff. He was promoted to the

rank of rear admiral at 42, the

youngest person to bold the rank.

As chief of naval information in

1945, he assigned correspondents

and photographers to battlefrouts,

setting up radios and couriers. He
had enlisted men report to tbeir

hometown newspapers.

Following the war, Mr. Miller

became head of public relations for

Trans World Airlines. He also

served as director of the Congres-
sional Aviation Policy Board and
as president of Radio Free Europe

in 1952. In 1953, he was director of
the White House Conference on
Highway Safety.

For 11 years he headed public

S
ubli

Air-

ways. He was a vice president of

Hostra University from 1968 until

he retired in 1974.

He was author of the book
“Navy Wings" and also co-wrote

children's books on aviation.

Bom in Newton. Iowa, Mr.
Miller lived in Manhasset, New
York, for 30 years before moving to

Kansas City in 1986.

Gorbacbev Will Viat Israel

Agent* Fnmce-Presse

TELAVIV—Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev will visit Israel for the fust

time in mid-June, whet the former
Soviet president will receive an
honorary doctorate from Bar Dan
University.

The Associated Press

SARAJEVO. Bosma-Hc
na — Rockets and mortar

slammed into a Red Cross convoy
carrying medical supplies to the be-

leaguered capital of Bosnia-Herze-

govma on Monday, killing a civil-

ian and wounding three Red Cross
officials.

The Tanjug news agency i

ed later that an agreementhad!
reached on a three-week cease-fire

to start immediately in Sarajevo.

Serbian fighters and Muslim-led

defenders paused in their battle for

Sarajevo as the Russian forrign

minister, Andrei Kozyrev, arrived

in Belgrade, the Serbian capital

that is also seat of the Yugoslav
government, to mediate in the con-
flict.

Tanjug reported thal a cease-fire

pact was signed in Sarqevo at (he

headquarters of theUN peacekeep-
ing force. Numerous truces have
failed in the violent breakup of Yu-
goslavia, and Tanjug reported that

explosions were still being heard in

Sarajevo after the announcement.

Signing for Bosma-Herzegovina
were the Muslin leader, Flkret Ab-
dic, and the Croatian leader, Slje-

pan Kljujic, while Bfljana Plvaac
signed for the Sobs and General
Branko Cadzo signed for the Serb-

led Yugoslav Army, Tanjug report-

ed.

Mr. Abdic said the part should
permit the withdrawal of federal

troops from barracks in Sarajevo

and other cities, Tanjug said.

Therewere no immediate reports
of progress related to Mr. Kozyr-
ev’s mediation mission in Belgrade.

Russia, a historic ally of Serbia,

was alone in initially opposing dip-
lomatic sanctions against Serbia by
the 52 nations of the Confluence on
Security and Cooperation in Eu-
rope.

Away from the capital fighting

Oared in the north, west and east of
the republic, where mine than

1,300 people have been killed since

the majority Slavic Muslims and
Croats voted for independence
Feb. 29 over Serbian opposition.

Serbia and the Sob-led federal
army have been blamed by the 12

nations of the' European Commu-
nity and the United Stales as the
main culprits for the war in Bosnia.

They and other countries have
pulled their ambassadors from Bel-

grade in protest -

Prime Minister Suleyman Do-
med ofTurkey on Monday repeat-

ed bis country’s call for interna-

tional military intervention in

Bosnia and said Turkey would be
prepared to contribute troops.

In Geneva, the office of the UN
Commissioner for Refugees
the agency would send con-

voys carrying 865 terns erffood and
medicines Tuesday to Bosnian ar-

eas outside Sarajevo cut off by the

violence.

The agency estimated that 1J
million refugees—the most in Eu-
rope since World War II — had
beencreated by the fightingaccom-
panying the yearlong breakup of

Yugoslavia, mostly in Bosnia and
Croatia.

About 30,000 people, including

nearly 20,000 Mnaim refugees,

were trapped in Gorazde, the last

Muslim stronghold in eastern Bos-
nia and a frequent target erf Serbian

fighters, Ratio Belgrade said.

WORLD BRIEFS

PolishPrime MinisterUrged
WARSAW (Reuters)—

1 ^ l j ,
..

Poland to resign increased Monday when the leader of themam panyja
the siting coaltion called for die creation of a isCTfgavenHBeiu:

Thecoainnan of the Center Agreement, JarosOrarKaczyn^l-^

driving force behind the formation erf Mr. Otgcwfla’s. center-right

minoritygovernment in December, said the catenet's dancesof surynil
were minimaL - -

“The question of the post of prime mmnar is Oparin any. talks on

farming a new coalition.*’ diePAPnewsagencyquoted'hfe ftatayhda as

«ayi»w “OlOTftvslri is a major disappointment in my political life and mt
just the political one.

4 Ministers Boycott Lebanon Cabinet
BEIRUT (Reuters)— Four mnriaers boycotted the first meeting,*

Lebanon’s new catenet on Monday, underscoring a crisis of codtdm^
over the cabinet’s ability to revwr the shattered e

bade on its feet.

economy and pot a*over

count _
TheLebanese pound plunged to dose at a record official low of 1650

to the dollar, down 4.8 percent from Friday, as Prime Minister Rashid

Sdh’s cabinet, which is backed by Syria, convened.
.

.

The new administration has been tattered by political dispatessutt

the catenet was formed Saturday.^ (tee minister has quit. A catena

statement said Presdent Elias Hraiw told the cabinel “toleant the lessons

of May 6” when thousands of rioters angered by thcponnd’ifenbtg u>a

then record low of 2,000 to the dollar on Beirut's unofficial i

market toppled the government of Omar Karann.

0A

(Iff;
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There is a growing possibility, according to a senior UN
official, that the peacekeepers could soon find themselves in

the middle of a suddenly revived ethnic war.

One gauge of the trouble brewing is a 57-year-old resident

of Dok who, dining a recent conversation, burst into tears

and refused to give his name out of fear that Serbs would kill

him and his family.

The man, an ethnic Slovak, one of the many non-Serbs

who have settled over die centuries along the fertile and
scenic banksof the Danube, said Serbs came to his neighbor-

hood nearly every day. He said theyjumped fences, walked

into houses, stole what they liked and told Slovaks and
Croats that it would be safest for them to go live somewhere

else.

“But you can’t talk,” be said. “You can't say anything to

anybody."

“It Is evfl,” he said, adding that the policemen who are

working with theUN troops were part of the Serb insurgent

force that lacked out the Croats last year.

According to a UN dvfl affairs officer; Diane Lubin, the

peacekeepershave thus far beenunable toprevent non-Serbs

inside the protected zone from being harassed.

UN officials say at least 20,000 Sobs have been brought

into the UN protected zone, where roadblocks are manned
by Serb policemen, since Croatia and Serbia signed the UN
truce in January.

Ramos Predicts Philippine Victory
MANILA-(Reuters)— The former military chief, FhM Y; Ramos,

predicted victory Monday in the Philippine presidential race as his share

of-thevote surged. He leads Miriam D. Santiago by 300.000 votes aftera
week of counting.

Withabout a third ofthe25 minionvotescounted. General Ramos led

the formerjudge by 1.74 minion to 1.44 million votes* Imdda R. Marcos,

;
in fifth place in the seven-cornered contest, warned of tunudft iftrailing r

General Ramos cheated his way to power.

Mrs. Santiago urged students tojam her planned nationwideserits of

“people power'’ demonstrations against vote fraud, accusing Genera

Ramps masterminding a campaign to rob her of victory. **I will tango

10 million students lojom me in this crusade,” said Mis. Santiago,who
has camp^jgnfd cm an anti-corruption platform. “University SBdtntj

trill never accept a president who won by cheating." .

Korea Quietly Remei
KWANGJU, Sooth Korea (AP) — More than 30,000 studeub aod

other citizens rallied peacefully across South Korea cm Mbudsj-ta

commemoratethe 1980 anti-government uprising here that left abott2GD

dead.

The rallies came on the anniversary of the uprising, which m pastyeas

has ordinarily been accompanied by several days of vioitat coshes

between riot poBcemen and radical students. Last year, abaut2QQ,Q0Q

people turned out for anniversary observances. -

On Monday about 30,000 policemen were deployed at campuses am!

major cities, but no clashes were reported, the nationalYonnartiicws

agency said. In Kwangju, about 30,000 gathered at a downtown para feu*

speeches, video displays, plays and otherprograms. They took ovortinte

entire blocks on a majorboulevard.
’
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Winners in Ecuador Seek Alliances
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QUITO, Ecuador (Reuters)— Rightist presidential candidatQ.rfresh

from an electoral triumph over Ecuador’s ruling party,^ began Mooday to

seek political aHiances ahead of July’s runoff vote ana to-'msp out

economic revitalization plans. *

The Republican Unity and Social Christian parties defeated Or
Democratic Left party of President Rodrigo Bopa Cevallos in today’s

general elections but were unable to win a m^cnityof valid votes needed

to avert a second roand at the ballot box July 5.

Correction
A table in the Business/Finance section of the Saturday-Sunday

editions incorrectly stated a business relationship between Olympia ft

York Developments Lid. and Royal Baltic of Scotland. Royal Bank ot

Scotland does not have any loan exposure to CMympia & York.

Some eurfnsaes in 1

Japan, told thdr naticmals on Monday to avoid large crowds andrthe

Democracy Monuman area, the scene of violent clashes thal wot
followed by the imposition of a state of emergency. Many embassies

Med.
>

(AFP)

longshoremen said they would continue into Tuesday a'nfeefe

Jong strike that has paralyzed ports. Longshoremen in Ssint-Mab as
Monday blocked the Ducaesse Anne, a cross-channel ferry, aHowingm
250 passengers to disembark, but without their cars. It was the first time

passenger traffic had been hampered daring the strike. . (AFP)

.. Romanian raflroad muons an Monthly threatened strikes for wage

increases. A federation with 60,000 workers on the state-owned S»
announced an indefinite strike asof 0700GMT Tuesday unless tbe.raS

board agreed to start negotiating a new coDedive contract. (Reuters)

Italian worfcera hare damped steel rings around the Fiat’s leahag

tower, officially designated a danger to the public; in a bid to prevent it

from toppling. Experts are seeking a permanent way to prevent the 80Q-

year-oki oeO tower from crumbling. (Roden)
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pressure on Haiti

Lebanon <*/

‘

By Howard W. French
Z few7crk Tima Service _

;
Bahamas — Foreign

-*d5teiy'
7
6f'the Organization of

Scan - Stales have approved

imnuuMB measures aimed at re*

idriSTHaiti's elected president,

$denial of part rights to

*«TSffii
,2SsO

-- x:r,-dc-. i -> political *^** s**3y££&
-uT.er.t of Omar Karml*

“a°ffic«l^

'J * —c Phjlinpi'ncprnH^-^ V L

SH?w rf,a!s8

.^W‘wne*ti-.-'effort to isolate

Hain’s military-backed govern-

andrmstate the Reverend

^ja-BerWmi Aristide, who was

oasted in an army coop in Septem-

ija ishuiltardurid a trade anbar-
1
«: -Ckil'Is ArfrJi^r Utr tK^ Artna-

230 refugees a day at sea. At least

29,000 Haitians have tried to reach

the United States by boat since Mr.
Aristide was overthrown.

“This is a constant concern,”

said Deputy Secretary of State

Lawrence S. Eagjeburger, who is

leading the UJS. delegation here.

“We areon thehorns of a dilemma.
Once you lighten the embargo, it

begins tohurt and you increase the

Rags to Riches: Possible
,
but Not Likely

•s- :r; :ivz: ~
01 vict«y.“K.- .... crusade, said Mr/c • *

'** r> cheating.- «*

L.D i
tlv Remembers

Kwanjb
r M

Sre than -'0.000 sa2f“* iou,h ^rea cm u5*
” - • worea on it-IA uprising here thaiu®

\V1‘ ?;til •
'hc “Prong. «hich inte#,

rivrrV' of vioJS
••UJeais Lasi >’«r.aboBi&

-•- ^ c^scrcancev.

r'-^-
F-^sw. deployed steam*,.^ 'c7‘,r‘'d- the national Y-j-L !:

J.

v
,

'•*V r'"hsr«1 u 2 downimwSr.

Z. I.r ’> f ?.•
T"jr r7 - e Jms. They tookmg^

E5mY' 37 membas. AH the

PfftWK kt'ihe
1

Western Hemisphere

caicsprOrfMt are J^p«sented.

Thesadcdmisiiave crippled Hai-

ti’s axwotny.!*11 tbecotipteaders

have reasted any compromise that

wotg^ rcsiore Father Aristide to

has snrnws&Urgfy

^^urope tan^°^OTopear>-coD-

tidled Caribbean islands.

' Under the' new measures ap-

orovtd SondSy, ships that do hos-

tess mthlhntPJrilt be banned from
^mwnher nations, and .visas will

be denied to sapporters of the

'etm' The foreign xnMstera will

also ask IbeEnropean Community

lo'rcteua from trading with Haiti.

* Evra asth^ approved measures

that could completely shot down

Haiti's economy, diplomats ac-

knowledged the risk of accelerating

the desperate exodus of Haitian

I^uns aboard rickety boats. To

'cayywifl or tbeTmygy, the foreign

mimstas alsti called for more hu-

Ecuador Seek Alliance
‘r rr-.*,ideniial candid^J
r ' _

•- - rj!t"S PanV- h«an
- --* " > > ran.'fi vote and ipe'c

‘ lOtoan^taie radio said Monday

that 18 Haitian, refogees were

drowi^dand 21^were rescued when

.their boat sank off Cuba’s eastern

tip on Sunday;. Reuters reported

; from Havana. ^
[Coban coast guards were stul

jwiwtimg for. two missing passen-

«as from theboat carrying 41 Hai-

tians that went down several hun-

dred yards off Maisi Point-]

The Haitian exodus has swelled

in recent wedcs, with the Coast

Guard intercepting an average of

Mr. Aristide’s representative ex-

pressed pleasure with the resolu-

tion but emphasized that its provi-

sions must be strictly enforced.

“The resolution is a beautiful

one, as everyone can see,” said

Jum-Robert Sabbalat, Haiti’s for-

eign mmister-in-exile. “Bui all the

other resolutions have been beauti-

ful, too. The Haitian people have
been suffering for eight months
now. Pretty words are nice, but we
must await their application.”

While the ministers considered

tough new measures cm Haiti, a

last-minute appeal by Peru
prompted them to delay discussion

of retaliation for the suspension of

the Peruvian constitution on April

5 by President Alberto K. Fuji-

mori. Mr. Fujimori flew here to

outline new steps that his govern-

ment planned to meet in ternational

HemariHc fora return to democratic

rule.

Tn summarizing the tighter sanc-

tions against Haiti, a senior U.S.

diplomat said, “Now the people
who sell goods to Haiti will have to

decide whether it is worth it or

noL”

But he acknowledged that the

embargo had dime little so far to

restore democracy in Haiti.

European diplomats said they

saw little chance that the European

Community would impose a
matching trade embargo against

Haiti The envoys, attending as ob-

servers, died their trade accords

with many Third World nations.

“We have already suspended our

aid and technical cooperation with

Haiti since Ocl 3, ana that is a lot”

said Antonio Mendmna, a counsel-

or far political affairs at the Com-
munity's mission to the OAS in

. - .

>< *7***

-> • -• >'1
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President Alberto K. Fujimori of Peru at the OAS meeting.

Washington. “To do more would

be to denounce (he Lomfc Treaty.

We don’t have the legal ability to

tell our companies that they cannot

trade with Haiti.”

American officials said Canada
and the United States were consid-

ering approaching the 12 numbers

of the Community, rather than the

Community as a whole, to ask them

to tighten sanctions against Haitl

In addition to (he suspension of

port privileges, the foreign minis-

ters agreed to tighten controls on

civilian air traffic with Haiti to in-

sure that people traveling there do

not engage in commerce.

American diplomats said the

Treasury Department would offer

to help member countries improve

their monitoring of commercial ex-

changes with Haiti.

Canada, which said it wouldpro-

vide SS million in urgent humani-

tarian aid to Haiti, proposed a

strong condemnation of human

rights violations in that country. It

was quickly accepted by the United

States and other members.

The resolution also implicitly re-

jected any rffons by Haiti’s current

leaders to try to end the political

crisis without acknowledging Fa-

ther Aristide's presidency and al-

lowing him to choose a new prime

minister.

“This resolution shows an effort

to raise the pressure significantly

and dose the loopholes,” said Luigi

R. Einaudl the chief U.S. ddegate

to the OAS. “It is saying very clear-

ly that we are not going to simply

forgive and forget”

By Sylvia Nasar
Vk* foul T.mr. Sr~.ice

NEW YORK — In the debate

over America’s disiribution of

wealth and income — (he riches: 1

percent of .American families con-

trol more wealth than the bonom

90 percent —one school of thought

says findings like this do not pre-

sent a true picture.

In this view, these data are

flawed because they are mere snap-

shots of a single inomen: in time

and fail to reflect the cocssam ebb

and flow of fortunes.

Even if the raw numbers are ac-

curate, these economists say. the

portrait fails to capture the amaz-

ing fluidity and flux of American

society, the hardscrabble begin-

nings of many a millionaire, from

Bobby Bonilla to Ross Perot.

And the richest person in .Ameri-

ca these days is not a Rockefeller or

a Du Pont but William Gates, the

founder of Microsoft Corp.. the

leading software company.

But modem Horatio Alger sto-

ries notwithstanding, a wave of re-

cent studies shows that raas-io-

riches remains the economic
exception, not the rule.

Though many doors and many
rewards are open to talent, being

rich or poor is more likely than not

to cam over from generation to

generation.

if anything, economists say. the

climb out of poverty has got harder

in the Iasi decade or two. The U.S.

economy has become increasingly

less hospitable to the young, the

itn<iriiled and the less educated.

“It's certainiy true that someone

whose parents are poor has a lower

expected income, on average, than

someone whose parents are rich.”

said Gary Solon, a University of

Michigan economist. “It's not that

you inherit the same position, but

there's a substantial correlation.”

“All you have to do is look at

LA to deride that there are lots of

people who think their permanent

prospects are pretty crummy.” said

Davul M. Culler, an economist at

Harvard University.

What is more, most .Americans

do not move a great many rungs, up

or down, in a lifetime. The changes

tend to be one step forward or one

step back, not from the lower half

to the upper.

To be sure. Americans can still

shinny up and down the economic

ladder with an agility that has

amazed visitors since Alexis de

TocquevilJe.

“We have more inequality than

her countries.” said Timothy M.other countries.” said Timothy M.

Smeeding. an economist at the

10 or 20 percent — were not in that

group (he year before.

But much of this short-win

turnover may be illusory. Mr.
Slemrod points out that a large

fraction of year-to-year changes,

especially in the uppermost slice of

"People with less education are systematically

falling behind/

Lawrence F. Katz, a Harvard economist

Maxwell School at Syracuse Uni-

versity. “But we probably have

more"mobility as well."

Some conservative economists,

including Bruce R. Bartieu, deputy

assistant secretary of the Treasury,

and Lawrence B. Lindsey, a gover-

nor of the Federal Reserve Board,

contend that much of the apparent

increase in inequality in the last 15

years is a statistical artifact that

reflects more upward mobility.

"The rising share of the top I

percent means that there was a lot

of income mobility in America dur-

ing the 1980s," Mr. Lindsey said.

Similarly. Mr. Bartieu said;

"Those who are on top today could .

easily be down and out tomorrow. ;

A little luck and bard work can :

rum today's poor into tomorrow's
j

rich.”
_ ;

But recent studies that track the I

fortunes over time do not support :

the view that there is so much mo-
j

bility that where people stand in
;

any "given year hardly matters.

“There's a lot of churning ai the

top and the bottom." said Law-
j

rence F. Katz, an economist at

;

Harvard University, “but the key is !

that the top group has just pulled
j

away from everyone else." i

Economists look at three kinds
j

of mobility ihat vary in whether

!

they define income in terms of a
{

year, the average of several years or •

the average over a lifetime.

“More time allows for more i

things — good and bad — to hap- i

pen." said Paul Menchik, an econo- .

mist at Michigan State University.
|

From one year to the next, ac -

1

cording to Census Department t

data from the Survey of Income ;

and Program Participation and i

from a study of taxpayers by Joel
1

Slemrod. a University of Michigan
|

economist, roughly one-fifth to

!

one-fourth of ihe people in the top
|

income group— whether the top 1,

1

income, rcflecLs reporting error,

timing or income like capital gains,

episodes of illness or unemploy-

ment and other transitory causes.

“On average, if somebody has a

high income in a given year, the

odds are that they had a high in-

come. on average, for many years."

Mr. Slemrod said.

As Mr. Slemrod ‘s study suggests.

Century” by (he Levy Institute.

Their main finding: During (he

1980s. it became easier for those in

the middle dass to become rich but

harder for the nch to fall out of the

lop 10 percent.

The rapid growth of pay for top

professionals and managers pro-

pelled many people from the mid-

dle class into the ranks of the rich.

More troubling was the finding*

based on the same data, that it

became harder to climb out or pov-

erty largely because of the stagna-

tion and outright decline of real

earning? among young, less-edu-

cated men.

“A lot of people do better or

worse than their parents.” said Mr.

Katz at Harvard. “But the best pre-

dictor of how well you'll do is still

how well your parents did.”

“It's not a luiterv in which peo-

a more sensible way to look at mo- pie with high school degrees or

bBitv is to consider changes aver- poor parents have just as much

aged over 5 or 10 years. That is chance of gciung to the top as

what Greg J. Duncan. Timothy M someone with college or rich par-
1, j i nr; I, j D ^ «ih m V4r Ik-ii- etui “Pftmlii aith
Smeeding and Willard Rogers did ents.” Mr. Katz said. "People with

in a study that will be published in less education are systematically

“Inequality at the Close of the 20th falling behind.’
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The new Munich Airport and Lufthansa

are waiting to serve you.

Germany's location, right at

the heart of the New Europe,

makes it the ideal stepping-

stone for your European

travels. And nothing illus-

trates this better than flying

Lufthansa via the brand new

Munich Airport which opened

on May 17th. From Europe's

most modern airport, we can

fly you on throughout Ger-

many. Or to 48 other European

cities, including all the major

destinations in Eastern

Europe. And while you’re

with us between flights, you'll

find our ground staff waiting

to help you on your way.

So whether you choose to fly

with us via Frankfurt or the

new Munich Airport, you'll

discover there's only one way

to visit Europe. And that's

with the airline that always

believes in offering you

“simply that little bit more".
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EUROPE: Paris and Bonn Press Ahead toForm NwJeus

^

Thousands of Azerbaijani stqjporters of the Popular Front demonstrating Monday outside paitiament in Baku.

Armenians Thrusting Into Azerbaijan

Pncr Andrewtam

By Margaret Shapiro
H'iu/an«to»i Post Service

MOSCOW — In a significant

.escalation of the undeclared war
between Armenia and .Azerbaijan.

Armenian forces launched assaults

Monday well inside .Azerbaijani

territory in a move that appeared

designed to take advantage of the

political chaos In Azerbaijan.

According to news accounts

reaching Moscow, .Armenian fight-

ers. backed by tanks, attacked the

.Azerbaijani enclave of Nakhiche-

van near the Turkish-lranian bor-

der for six hours, finally taking

control of part of it. Azerbaijani

authorities accused the Armenians
of carrying out a "massacre.”

Fighting also continued around the

Azerbaijani town of Lachin. and

late reports said Lachin had fallen.

The attack on Nakhichevan,
which Armenian military officials

denied but Armenian state radio

subsequently confirmed, marked a

serious widening of the bilier four-

year conflict in which about 1,500

people have already died.

Until now. fighting between Ar-
menia and Azerbaijan had been
confined primarily to the moun-
tainous enclave of Nagorno-Kara-
bakh, which is situated within Mus-
lim Azerbaijan but populated
primarily by Armenian Christians.

The reported fall of Lachin would
enable the Armenians to establish a
land corridor to Nagorno-Kara-
bakh.

In the List two weeks Armenian
forces have taken effective control

of Nagorno-Karabakh, while Azer-

baijan has been embroiled in coups
and counter-rebellions. Over tne

weekend, the former president of

Azerbaijan, Avaz N. Mntalibov,

was restored to power by the coun-
try's conservative parliament and
then toppled again, as he had been
in March. by an opposition of

thousands of angry nationalists

and anti-Communists.
The opposition now controls

Baku, ana Mr. Mulalibov's where-

abouts are unknown. The Russian

news agency Itar-Tass said he may
have fled to Moscow.
The Azerbaijani parliament on

Monday held a special session on

^ Visiting ^
New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel
Distinguished 509 room hotel

overlooking Gramercy Park.

Excellent Restaurant,

Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar

and Room Service.

Multi-Ungual staff. Minutes to

Business Cenrer, Sightseeing.

Banquet/Meering facilities.

Singles $125-135
Doubles $130-140
Suites $160 & up

Group Rates Available

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O’Brien

Fax 212-505-0535
Telex 686-755

(212) 475-4320

GRAMERCY PARK HOTEL
!
2 1st St. and Lexington Ave. NYC
Member of Utell International

^ SWISS: Seeking to Join the EC
(Condimed from page 1)

stampeded into an early decision.

The government plans to begin an
information campaign on Wednes-
day to mobilize support forjoining.

A key test of public opinion will

come in December in yet another
referendum, this time to approve
Swiss participation in the Europe-
an Economic Area, a new 19-na-

tion trading bloc comprising the

European Community and the Eu-
ropean Free Trade Association that

is to come into being on Jan. 1.

1993.

Under this agreement the seven

members of the European Free

Trade Association— Austria. Swe-

den. Norway, Finland. Iceland and
Lichtenstein, as wdl as Switzerland

—will join the Community's exist-

ing plan to create a massive single

market in which goods, services,

capital and people move freely.

Originally conceived as an alter-

native to Community membership,
the European Economic Area is

now viewed by Austria, Sweden
and Finland as a step toward mem-
bership. And this in turn has deep-
ened Swiss fears of future econom-
ic isolation if it does not also seek

to join.

In the past Switzerland always

argued that its policy of neutrality

prevented it from belonging to a
community that was dearly in the

Western camp and that was intent

on achieving political as well as

economic unity in order to amplify

its voice in world affairs.

When Europe's traditional polit-

ical divisions were suddenly
blurred by the end of the Cold War,
however. Switzerland began look-

ing afresh at its place in Europe.

And when the Community itself

stepped up its moves toward inte-

gration. Bern began measuring lhe

economic price of remaining aloof.

the crisis as hugecrowds continued

to gather outside, demanding that

the Azerbaijani population in the

disputed areas be protected.

Meanwhile, the Azerbaijani se-

curity official with special respon-

sibility for Nagorno-Karabakh,
Rafik Sadykhov, shot himself in

the bead Monday in a failed suidde
attempt Mr. Sadykhov had been
identified as a key figure in bring-

ing about Mr. Mulalibov’s abortive

return to power this week.

Geidar Aliyev, former Commu-
nist leader and KGB chief of Azer-

baijan and now bead of the Nakhi-
chevan region, told Renters that

Armenian tanks were shelling the

region, with at least six people dead
and 54 wounded.

The new battleground raised

alarm in Turkey, where thegovern-

ment has been under pressure to

aid its Muslim brethren. Turkey,

which bottlers the Nakhichevan en-

clave, has managed to stay out of

the fighting.

“We will not accqrt a forced bor-

der change in Nakhichevan," said

the Turkish deputy prime minister,

Brdal Inonu.

Crimean Retreat

Leaders in the Crimea backed
away from confrontation with
Ukraine on Monday, proposing

that the peninsula’s parliament re-

scind its proclamation of indepen-

dence, Reuters reported from Kiev.

A top Russian official also ex-

tended an olive branch in the ten-

sion over the peninsula, the most
explosive issue bedeviling relations

between Russia and Ukraine.

The Russian parliamentary
chairman, Ruslan Khasbnlaiov,

said Moscow had no daim to the

Crimea. “We value relations with

Ukraine;” the Itar-Tass news agen-

cy quoted him as saying.

{Continued from page 1)

dent Francois Mitterrand, who has carried over

France's traditional public distance from

NATO into thepost-CradWar era. arguing that

the Community should prepare to defend itself,

with reduced reliance on u.S. help.

Less dear is Germany’s motivation in back-

ing the ambitious plan, which Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl and Mr. Mitterrand will formally

launch at their summit meeting in La Rochelle,

France, on Thursday and Friday.

Officials in Bonn explained the decision as

the latest example of a German balancing act

between France and its NATO allies, aimed at

finding compromises between the Community

and Washington.

German policy, according to a pdicyxnaker

in Bonn, is that “every time we give Washing-

ton something for NATO, then we ave Pans
something to feed its vision of a European

defense identity.”

Deeper Genus motives are invoked by
some US. and British officials, who suspect

that Bonn may also welcome some loosening in

U.S.-European ties to widen Germany's room
for maneuver.

More pragmatically, a U.S. ambassador pre-

dicted last month that key French demands
would prevail because Germany’s agenda with

France “right now is top-heavy with economic
and political questions in Europe, with security

issues coming too low on the list for Kohl to

fight for them.”

Still many U.S. officials appear perplexed by

German readiness to risk straining the alliance

at what seems an unnecessary juncture. Some
express annoyance ai Bonn and Paris for prof-

fering reassurances that ring hoDow.
“Tne Germans keep promising to draw the

French closer to NATO, but right now they’re

further away than ever,” a U.S. official said. He
added that the net effect would initially leave a
German division outride the alliance’s standing

arrangements.

Although France belongs to NATO, its

forces would only be committed to alliance in a
crisis on the basis of secret plans that have
never been activated In peacetime, French
armed services are remote from the alliance's

joint command, planning and training.

Sknflariy, in the Euro-corps operating plans,

“the bottom line is that the arrangements ex-

S
and the French model of military indepen-

ence and reduce NATO’s system of an inte-

grated military command,” according to a U.S.

official familiar with the analysis.

Other officials in Washington and Paris in-

sisted Monday that the French-German initia-

tive was “manageable” because the force’s cre-

ation would not irreversibly foreclose future

options, including possible incorporation into

NATO-related muitaxy arrangements.

The high-profilejoint force may actually be
helpful, French said, in persuading

Germans to drop their self-imposed rule that

German troops cannot operate outside NA-
TO’s area.

So far, the emergent coips seems to have the

opposite effect. Last week Volker Rtthe, the

German defense minister, predicted that send-

ing troops abroad would not happen for a
decade, not nextyear as Mr. Kohl had suggest-

ed.

Military Advice:

ECNeeds U.S.
TheAssodoudPmr

LONDON—A European Community
mflitaiy alliance would be powerlesswith-

out UJS. leadership, the editor of Jane’s

Fighting Ships 1992-93 said Monday.

“Europe still needs America,” the edi-

tor, Richard Sharpe, said at a press confer-

ence marking the publication of the 95th

edition of the boot “It needs its commu-
nications, it needs its supply, it’needs its

intriligTOce, and above afl rise, it needs Its

leadership”

in the foreword to the book, he said

Europe's first military priority should be

to keep the United States committed to

European security.

“The European reaction to the civil war

in Yugoslavia demonstrated with great

darity what happens when -the United

States is not directly involved,” wrote Mr'

Sharpe, a former Royal Navy captain.

.

“I think wars have to be fought under

national command and control,” he sad.

“When you actually come down toil, there

is asupremo, and in the last 40 or50 yeans,

he’s always been an American, isn't her

In the new edition, he noted that in the

posi-Cdd War era. “there is less obvious

reason why the United States should con-

tinue to pay the bills.”

This ambiguity is a central embarrassment

for rite planners, a British official noted, bo-,

cause the “the German half can’t fight outride

Europe and the French half won’t fight inside

Europe” because of its NATO aHeray.

But London —apparently with ILS. sympa-

thy—already has beat goaded into a counter-

bid, offering stronger British commitment to an
EC military role focused on the Western Euro-

pean Union, the body designated by die Com-
munity and fay NATO to coordinate Europe’s

military efforts.

TheNetherlands has rided with Britain,both
tiedmiiw the open invitation tojoin the craps

and wonting to ensure a boycott by Italy, Spam
and Belgium— the roost likely reenrit-

For Mr. Mitterrand, the cores is pivotal in

French efforts to prevent the western Europe-

an Union from remaining completely under

NATO’s sway. By creating military facts,

French officials said, the force keeps alive the

prospect, lately of French inspiration, cf an
eventual military role for the Community. -

Itis not Mr. Mitterrand’s resistance to what

be sees as U_S. hegemony that peiplexes the

Rush administration: What puzzles them, is

Gennan reluctance to curb French ambitions.

Bonn has indicated support for a Un-
backedplan of puttingNATO forces on call fra

peacekeeping operations in Easton Europe.

Viewed in Washington as a useful way of dem-
onstrating NATO’s continuing relevance, the

plan js tfisfiked m Paris, lfcjpfr 'ltt-.tiratoe-
t reason. : . . .. •

- Zb compensating ftris wthia tangible step
toward European Tmililtuy -integration imdo.
French-Genian impetus, Bohn spranafyc*!,

dilates thatUS. consternation m2 not spnad
tovoters. - - -. '•

US. worries focus on the risk that the Earn,

corps will bepereaved as wastefulcotsfso^ a
defense, a. peTteptiou that wraddfW isolation,

xst pressures once Congressembarks on
scale review ofpost-Curf war inffittey «nuaft.
meats.

. . f
: •"

Sensitivity to this risk is evident in thecup.

fuHy crafted, offenabsmse darter settiagfag

the force's missions mid stntcturcLAidntnd

passage stipulates tfet -the corns wiB fataafc

assistance, and can be "available'fa allied

defense on conditions to be defined in ftprifaj..

cdagrecamatwth NATCX"

Tins provision means, acotafing to Mr.

; Rflhe, that "cot a shale Gennan sdtferwffl be

.
reassigned from NATO.” '

• .
-

.. In practice, U.&. officials Mid, faces i*the
Euro-craps wfllnot be embeddediit tbcaHifince

context thathas always coveredGermany!* top

military amis. In a crisis, the Euro-ompftm^hT

operate in tandem withNATO or, ooreEktiy,

would split so that the Gennan efemehtcodd
bdatedly reintegrate into the alliaitoe. - --

- - This awkward arrangement due to

p
ragce|s objections to an^tom _of

^
doubfe.

tilt they are ready fra action with other as the

need arises. - •

France’s opposition to a doobfe-faajtcd for-

zzmia covers not only its own facesbut afro fa
• Gorman contingent in the Emo-craps. -

The more fusible approach was advocated

by the French defense minister, Pierre Jbxe, to

cope with projected shrinkages m the armed
services; but Mr. Mitterrand vetoed that jjfea,

officials stud, apparently because the French

leader is determined to avoidmy semblance ctf

deviating Bom Gadfist doctrines on rmtitaiy

That derision partly reflects Mr. ’Mkta-
ratuTs ire at wbai he feds hasbeen highhanded
NATO behaviorby the United States andBrit-

ain since the Gulf War; officials in Pads ac-

knowledged.

Id addition, however, French officials rite

real intellectual grievances with; Washington.

As a policymaker explained, "TheUS. admin,

istrauoa can't have it both ways: B- catmo

t

demand that. Europe shoulder more, of thc dc-

fense burden and take more rnffitarfrirics and,-

simultaneously, insist that the driver* scat be-

longs exclusively to NATO and Washington
"

US. officials recognize that the farce'meets

some legitimate needs— for example, tbepra-

sure to find a rationale for the cxxitiiiBedpres-

ence in Germany of French forcevihe only

allied troops there not covered by NAfiO. l
'

For Bonn, too, the oorps offers a^eeauie
borax because German troops in tflfc qajrf

headquarters in Strasbourg will be slatiebedon

French sail— allied reciprocity that symboli-

cally balances foreign troops in united Germa-

ny. • ' ?'

THAIS: Troops Fire on Bangkok Protesters and Arrest OppositionLeader

(Contained Emm page 1)

tary coup last year wben he com-
manded theThai armed forces, was
appointed prime minister April 7

It’s true that,with the new
Sprint FONCARD, you can only
reach a small circle of people.

as (he choice of a pro-military co-

alition that emerged from Thai-

land’s March 22 parliamentary
elections.

Opposition parties protested

that General Suchinda, who .'had

long disavowed any interest in the

premiership, had not run in the

pariiamentary elections and that

his appointment represented, in ef-

fect, acontinuation erf military rule.

Mr. Chamlong called off his

hungerstrikeMay9 aftera series of

massive, peaceful rallies prompted
pro-government parties to agree to

constitutional changes barring an

undeleted prime minister. But the

opposition opted to resume dem-
onstrations, despite government
warnings, on Sunday when it per-

coved the pro-military praties to be
'backingaway from the accord.

' -

A rally by more Hah 100,000

people at- the Sariam Luang
mounds near the Grand Palace on
Sunday turned violent after Mr.
Chamlong called on the crowd to

inarch to the prime ministers of-.

free. Shortly after midnight; die

government declared a state of

emergency, barring ^tberingj of

more than 10 persons and doting

.

schools and government offices

through. Wednesday.

-Witnesses said a crowd of about

5,000 people led by a few hundred

instigators, went pa. a rampage
.whenthe police and troopsblocked

their route. Some began hurting

bricks, bottles and gasoline bombs
asother demonstrators tried in vain

to slop them. .. .

' Dozens of private cars and gov-

ernment vehicles, including a fire

truck and an ambulance, were

smashed or torched, and a police

statical was looted and burned.
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Mrs, Clinton’s BlurredImage
AnA^JnplfchedHdpinalie, or aDesigning Woman?

i ,--jz-rsvysri#'--*» --I?-.’: *rr
4rs?rr.Vv'*-rw,:=* v;v v„ :v„

- -

- New. Kir* Tima Sendee

XMONTGOMERY^ Alabama
1 —Ate.'chatting sympathetically

i.ytb Hj^a^Cgntonforamflmmt

abort f£e affines of judging'a

woman her hairdo, a television

- reporter from Columbas, Ohio,^sound bile. -

-^pokflew, soottjpepple think
'

tf jaaj as an fflspaxing female at-

.tQm^nrtdna; and other people

- jhfnt dTvoo as tire, overbeaxmg

the report-

o-sffld: ‘How would you describe

vA^fodc °f annoyance glinted

; tlffoo^ Mn. CKnton’s blue eyes,

batd« WBS.ffli a mission to sortai

ior’iniage-xodshow that diehas a

rsasewhnnwt*
;So dje smiled and described

- heraSTas a wife, a mfithw and an
^j^^JLata^.tKLhecsnuH cam-

:patoi plane ' travding in Ken-
ndw, ajfi tooka bite of an apple

:
and stfjt; “Em too old to be a

has stepped into

the;eyiof thestannydebate about
thexide rt women m society and
in politics,andabbot the image of

fdMifcmi And the lawyer, 44,

seemiiKtat a loss over how to

fled- with the powerful negative

asdposfthvieattioins she has un-

leashed as her husband. Governor

BjffiCEntcia °t-"AifamaM
,
cam-

paigns Democratic pred-

(
Wirifll nnirimatitm.

Dne nighti eating dinner and
apping-a glass of white wine at a
revolviM restaurant atop the bo-

ld in Kentucky. . where she was
staying, .Mrs.

.
Clinton talked

abort the two extremes: She is

moved bywcanen of all ages who
appnfec^i her to tdl her that she is

a rede model, but she is dismayed
try resistance to the idea of a first

Mycpenly-engagedin tire affairs

of state.
‘1 :

'

“I sawKosalynn -Carter in lit-

tle Rock, and we talked about
this,* Mis. Cfinton said “She got

aB-thu qoticisD for siting in on
cabinet meetings. Well, so what if

tire didT •-

Rupabticans
_
now ztxaxd the

govtawn’s outmoken wife as one

more -vnlncnbifitjr in an already

vulnerable Ginton campaign.
Even though it isnow clear that

Nancy Reagan helped nm the
country, with astrological charts
and her own political agenda, and
even though h is apparent that
Barbara Bosh is a significant voice
on politics, Republicans are busy
mining fears as old as Adam and
Eveabout the dangers of an asser-
tive, ambitions woman speaking
into the ear of her man,

To the extent that they’ve

tooted this as a co-presidency, and
to the extent that she is such a
dominating figure and key deri-
tionmaker, now voters wQl have

Some leading

Democraticwomen
privately worry

that the public is

still alnttiah about

the idea of a first

ladywho is more
involved in

substance than

ceremony.

to say, ‘Where are the Clintons on
this issue?** said Mary Matalin,
political director of GeorgeBush’s
campaign
Roger Stone, a Republican con-

sultant, was blunt TEllary Gin-
ton is exceedingly polarizing,** he
said. “It’snot that roe’s an accom-
plished modem woman. It's just

that she’s grating, abrasive and
boastful. There’s a certain famil-

iar order of things, and the notion
of a coequal couple in the White
House is a little offensive to men
and women."

Mia. Clinton has become a par-
adigm of the over-structured,

over-scheduled superman.
Even among women who are

her natural constituents, there is

cxilidsmaboutwhat they call “the

HBlaiy situation." Some leading

Demoartk;women privatelywor-
ry that, while Mrs. Bush may be
the last of tire first iadies whohave

never worked outside the home,
the public is still skittish about the

idea of a first lady who is more
involved in substance than cere-

maty.
These critics say that the Clin-

tons may have pu&edioa hard on
the concept of an unprecedented
partnership in the White House,
and suggest that they should wait

until after the election to break

precedents.

There was Mr. Clinton's sug-

gestion, since revoked, that be

might give his wife a cabinet job.

And there was Mrs. Clinton's pet-

ulant defense on conflict-of-inter-

est questions about her legal ca-

reer m Arkansas, when she said

she could have “stayed home,
baked cookies and had teas"

One Republican campaign offi-

cial suggests that it is less her

gender than her demeanor, seeing

m Mrs. Clinton “a hall monitor"
type whose drive and earnestness

are offputling. “She doesn’t com-
plement Clinton because she ap-

pears to be another liberal policy

wonk. It doesn't seem like a fam-
ily— more like a merger."

Mrs. Clinton is far more articu-

late than the two men on the Re-

publican presidential ticket, but

she lacks her husband’s ability to

stir emotions with speeches. She
can be an amiable companion, but

she has a studious turn of mind.

Ruth Mandel, the director of

tire Center for Women and Poli-

tics at the Eagleton Institute at

Rutgers University, is sympathet-

ic to women in politics who must
walk a narrow line to avoid of-

fending various constituencies.

“Hillary Clinton’s life and be-

havior represents the changes that

have taken place in women’s lives

and marriages, and yet she is

faced with the dilemma of not

confronting the public with the

extent of those changes," Ms.
Mandel said. “When it comes to

women, people are not ready to

take more than a teaspoonful of

change at a time."

After Gennifcr Flowers's accu-

sation about an affair Rich the

governor, the (Hintons bad to

campaign often together to show

Backers Urge Perot

To Remain Vague
ButHe Vows to Name Vice President

As His ChiefofStaffat White House

Doom icfaura'Thc Auocuicd Pm

With his wife behind him, Governor Bill Clinton speaking with reporters in Little Rock.

they had a “reul" marriage, as Mr.
Clinton's poll taker. Stanley
Greenberg, put it.

But then critics said Mrs. Gin-
ton was coming across as too

much of an equal, and a Clinton

opponent. Edmund G. (Jerry)

Brown Jr., mocked the pair as “the

Bonnie and Clyde of American
politics."

So now the campaign is keeping

Mrs. Clinton on her own low-key

schedule, while strategists tty to

figure out the best way to mend
her image problems

“The public is looking at a new-

kind of political spouse through a

Mamie Eisenhower lens," said

Linda Bloodworih-Thomason.
the producer of the television

shows “Designing Women" and
"Evening Shade.” and a friend of

the Clintons. “The Republicans

are constant!v ready to take anv

Everywhere Mrs. Clinton went
last week, the high-powered litiga-

tor who last year brought home
almost five tunes the salary her

idea that's new or progressive in husband tried to reassure doubt-

terms of men and women rod turn ers that she is not Lady Macbeth
it into 2 negative."

Susan Thomases, a New York
lawver who is an adviser to Mrs.

in a black preppy headband.

She said again and again that

she did not dominate her husband

Compiled Ovr suqf from Dtspaidta brought over from the Executive

WASHINGTON — Ross Peroi Office Building, and say, O.fC, no
said Monday that developing de- more funerals, no more golf. You
tailed positions on major issues was know, watch my lips. Here is the

a “nonissue” with his supporters, way the government works."

who, he said, keep Hooding his of- He also had harsh words for
fice with phone calls urging an in- president Bush’s prewar support of
dependent presidential run. President Saddam Hussdn ot Iraq.
Mr Perot sad on television that „M ^ ^ u d<*,•, uke

K* phones started nngrng off the j&Su£'S, _ and

is?S?«?£S» S «SE

h

iheaS
S

«
m^0rUSUK hmrnsottSi^^r

—The t'Snmeers^k Wre not *“!
interested in detailed positions. Ev- M prm, ^1’*-

en'txdy has detailed positions. No- . vir,
1
pSdrimi S

body implements them," Mr. Perot gLidn»^
said. “I know the reaction of just ^^
hundreds of thousands of people

.

y‘

that «aii the phone bank. It’s a In the democratic campaign. Jer-

nonissue with them.'’ O'. Brown's faltering presidential

He said others advised him that drive received a small boost when

there were plenty of good ideas he edged out Mr. Clinton in the

around to deal with pressing prob- selection of Maine’s delegates to

leras but that Washington would *he national convention,

not act on them. Maine Democrats, meeting a*.

“They’ve got an interesting their state convention, elected nine
point," Mr. Peroi said. “There are delegates for Mr. Brown and six for

great ideas that could fix most of Mr. Clinton. lAP, Reuters/

the problems our country faces.

“So getting the good positions is

not the problem. Taking action in Cjvwmgxv Oroio-ra
Washington is apparently an un- wlVCmor vlUCrS
natural event. But that's what the T , m /%
people want. If they put me there, JLmLSI 1TOOpS (Jilt
that’s what well do. We’ll have ^ .

1
_

anion.”
,

Of Los Angeles
A nationwide poll released Sat- O

urday for Time magazine rodCNN A Times Venice

showed Mr. Perot running first LOS ANGELES — Declaring

with 33 percent; President George that “it’s time to bring the troops

Bush with 28 percent; rod Govcr- home rod get on with the task of

Governor Orders

Of Los Angeles
Los Angela Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — Declaring

Ginton. agrees that she has been ("He has a real core of tough-

“pigeonboleti" rod that she has to ness”j. that her husband would
show herself as a more rounded
person.

“The public needs to see her not
just as a career woman, but as a

motiier, a daughter, a friend, a

member of her church." Ms. Tho-
mases said. “There are parts of her

personality that are more coaser-

not offer her a cabinet post

(“Thai’s not going to happen, rod
I wouldn't take it if it aid”), that

she would not sit in on cabinet

meetings (“I never did that in Ar-

kansas and I'm not going to start

now”) and that she wouldnot be a

pioneer first lady making radical

vative and traditional thro a lot of changes (“I don't think so. I hope
people project onto her.' I'm going to be myself').

nor Bill Clinton of Arkansas with

24 percent. It was the first time a

poll has shown Mr. Perot, an inde-

pendent. in the lead.

Asked how he would help Amer-
ica’s cities after the Los Angeles

unrest, Mr. Peroi was short on spe-

cifics but said the lack of family

values and educational rod eco-

nomic opportunities were a major

cause.

He also said he hoped that by
stressing values he could reduce the

number of unwanted pregnancies

rebuilding Los Angeles," Governor

Pete Wilson has ordered the imme-
diate withdrawal of the remaining

California National Guard troops

in the aftermath of tire worst civil

disorder in the nation this century.

Governor Wilson pulled out
some 3,000 troops — the final ves-

tiges of a military presence that had
numbered more than 10,000 the

week after the rioting.

The governor “desires that the

situation in Los Angeles return to a

Will Scratching Out 'Multiple Choice’ Make Kids Think?
- By MazyJordan
" Washington Past-Service

WILMINGTON, Delaware —
Inside the ydlow bride school at

the comer of Qtesbmt and Dn-

the Mtitmtndc mtdtiple choice
Anwinm riwnldrildwh

Jifive Oticea riflceWodd WarH
Instead, die is a pioneer, one of

450 teacher* in 17 states admxzns-

temig the first lax^e-scalepkn of a
radically new testing program that

requites students to analyze and
ammfhrir answers.

If successful, these exams could

Ghana, Preparing

For Vote, Lifts

Ban on Politics
Agence Fiance-Prase

ACCRA, Ghana —Ghana’s rul-

ers lifted an 11-year ban on. politi-

cal activitycm Monday, ushenng in

the final phase of the military gov-

ernment's highly criticized transi-

tion program to constitutional rale.

The move followed last month's

referendum cm a multiparty consti-

tution supported by more than 90

percent of voters.

Ahead of a handover of power
from the rulingmiElary Provisional

National Defease Council to civil-

ian leaders in January, presidential

and legislative polls are scheduled

for"November and December.
But the increasingly outspoken

opposition has sought a last-min-

ute court action to block a law

setting roles for the formation and
conduct of political parries, which
were outlawed by decree by the

Ghanaian leader, Jerry Rawlings,
in December 1981.

A total of 29 members of de fado
political “dubs” Friday applied for

an injunction restraining the inter-

hu national electoral commission
from putting the law, which was
announced last Tuesday, into ef-

fect

REAL ESTATE
TORHNT/SHARE

ROtKAHEA FURNISHED

mark die first fundamental shift in weight beh
decades in the way American stu- mance exan

dents are evaluated. too many sti

Bached by President George from high s
Bush, the Democratic front-run- required for

ner, Governor Bill Ginton and “The fed
many members of the business assessments

emmsmity, this type of test is also thentic uses

being counted on to inqnove class- applied,"M
room instruction. MBhons of dal- But even

lars, from private and government ijirLudfag 1

sources, have been used to develop California,

these tests. tacky — ai

“This is probably tire biggest, completely

most in^jratant tiring happening in new tests, tl

education," said Diane S. Ravitch, stades to d
assistant education secretary for nationwide,

educational research and improve- High cost

meat “There has been a lot of Because

weight behind the new perfor-

mance exams because it felt that

too many students were graduating

from high school without the skills

required forjobs.

“Tbe fading is we need to make
assessments more related to au-

thentic uses of how knowledge is

applied," Mr. Cross said

But even though many states—
including Delaware, Maryland,
California, Connecticut and Ken-
tucky — are moving fast toward

completely changing over to the

new tests, there still are many ob-

stacles to ctimmating the old tests

educational research and improve- High cost is one of them,

meat “Here has been a lot of Because multiple-choice tests

criticism about multiple-choice can be scored by a computer scan-

tests, bat it is the first time the mug penal marks, they are ida-

Departnrent of Education has lent tivdy inexpensive, costing from 53

its prestige and support for the to S7 per student While price esti-

need for change." mates far the stiU-deveioping new
The current standardized test, system vary wildly, they run from

for instance, might ask if the aver- four times to 60 times the current

age 10-year-old watches a) 2b) 4 or cost

c) 6 hears of television a day. But Maryland, which last year

the new type of test would impure scrapped multiple-choice exams

students to analyze TV viewing rod has tested about 170,000 sm-

data, graph the results and write an dents on exams that required teacb-

essay an the subject. era to evaluate written responses,

IMflce the current standardized said its costwent from an estimated

tests, there is no fixed time limit for $5 per student to about S20 per

the exam and, for the first time, student

instead of being scared according Although international compari-

tohow wefl he or she fares against sons are difficult to make, educa-

other students, the student would tors have testified before Congress

be measured against “national that in Ireland a five-subject essay-

standards” or a baseline of know!- style exam costs S13S per student

edge. Costs would be even higher whoa
“This is far more thar> a change teacher training time and class-

in the testing process; this is a fun- room instruction time demanded

damenlal change in education," by tire new tests are added, some

said Rank Newman, president of experts said,

the Education Commission of the
l4
So what if the old tests only cost

States, a group that will convene $5?” said Robert Gabrys, Mary-

700 educators next month to dis- land’s assistant state superinten-

cuss the new system. dent for school performance. “Who
“The falloat,” Mr. Newman wants to pay for something that

said, “is you can’t nm the class- isn’t working? We got into these

room the same way anymore.” new systems because we want sru-

Gnistopher T. Goss, executive dents to learn.”

director at the education initiative But Michael H. Kean, vice prea-

at the Business Roundtable, a dent is charge of public rod gov-

group rt 214 chief business execu- ermuenial affairs for theCTB Mac-

rives, said the Roundtable threw its MSlin McGraw-HtO, the largest

The current standardized test.

c) 6 hours of television a day. But

the new type of test would require

students to analyze TV viewing

tests, there is no fixed time limit for

the exam and, for tire first time,

instead of being scared according

Cists would be even higher when
teacher training time rod class-

room instruction time demanded
by tire new tests are added, some
experts said.

^So what ift5o what if tire old tests only cost

$5?” said Robert Gabrys, Mary-
land’s assistant state superinten-

dent for school performance. “Who f

wants to pay for something that I

isn't working? We got into these

new systems because we want stu-

dents to team.”
But Michael H. Kean, vice prea-

deat in charge of public rod gov-

ernmental affairs for theCTB Mac-
Mfflin McGraw-Hill, the largest
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publisher of the current standard-

ized tests, said he believed that the

country was unwiseiy latching onto

a testing system as a panacea to fix

bad schooling

He contends that it is unwise to

“throw the baby out with the bath

water," and that there is some place
for multiple-choice tests that cover r
a lot of ground cheaply.

'

In addition to cost.' others wain •

that if “high stakes" are attached to
j

the tests, such as a national ranking •

of students or schools, or a pegging i

of student graduation to passing

test scorn, it could place minority !

students rod those in bad schools
j

2t a disadvantage.
“1 think the new tests are first-

,

rate," said Theodore R. Sizer, pro-
j

lessor of education at Brown Uni-
j

verst] 1 rod chairman of the group :

Coalition of Essential Schools. I

“But 1 think it is exceedingly un-

1

wise to tie them into a national sec

;

of standards. Who sets the stan-
]

dards rod by what right do they do
|

itr 1

He said, “It’s very bard for some :

kids to compete against a national *

standard if some kids are in good

schools rod some kids are in poor •

schools." i

Lauren Resnick and Marc Tuck-

:

er, directors of the New Standards

Project, which developed the pilot

.

test administered in Ms. Gennet’s

»

Delaware classroom last week rod
j

in lb other states rod which is

;

funded by a S2.5 million grant from i

the Pew Giaritable Trusts and the
;

MacArthur Foundation, contend

that national standards and a new •

examination system can be devised
1

that will satisfy all the concerns,
j

The National Council of Teach-
1

era of Mathematics had already
(

reached a consensus on standards >

To BW roodors in Switzerland
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novice Er^jfch i«che*k Muo rave I
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for math, which were incorporated

in the pDot in the Genett class.

By summer. Mrs. Ravitch said,

similar standards projects will have

been launched in six additional

subjects: history, science, geogra-

phy. civics, the arts rod English.

but that if elected he would be sense of normalcy rod it’s not nor-

willing to sign legislation guarro- mal to have armed soldiers on your

teeing the right of women to an “ldi“oes^ a

| Q abortion. man for Mr. Wilson.

TlK r Mr - said hc would Nonetheless, Mr. Wilson saidB * his vice president his chief of staff that a "ready response” unit of mii-

at the white House, and that he itary policemen and infantrywould
She expects that it will take two would spend little time in the “nev- be maintained in the city to back

to three years before the standards

in all these subjects will be agreed

upon. More time would then be

needed to develop new tests to

measure how well students meet

those standards.

er-never land" or Washington. police and sheriffs deputies, rod
“In the event that something an additional! .500 guard members

happens to me, he is totally up the who live in the Los Angeles area

curve. Right?" Mr. Perot said of would be available to respond
having the rice president in dual within hours should violence flare

roles. “He does not have to be anew.
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Plants have fed

the work! and cured its ills

since life began.

N< >w were destroying their

principal habitat

at the rate of

50 acres even' minute.
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South AfricaTalks: Hard Facts

Deadlock Reveals Difficulty ofCompromise
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By Christopher S. Wren
A'n* York Times Semes

JOHANNESBURG — The im-

passe in negotiations oo South Af-
rica’s future has exposed the bard
realities of finding solutions mutu-
ally acceptable to blacks and
whites divided by generations of

apartheid.

The latest talks, which concluded

Saturday, foundered on ostensibly

secondary issues: the percentage of

voles required for its drafters to

approve a new constitution and the

powers that a second chamber,

called a senate, would wield in a
new multiracial parliament.

But the deadlock was symptom-
atic of the deeper mistrust between

the African Natioaal Congress and
the white minority government.

The spirit envisioned for the ne-

gotiations. said Zach de Beer, the

leader of the liberal Democratic
Party, was that “it is more impor-

tant to obtain agreement about the

new South Africa than it is to score

political points on behalf or our

parties.”

What the talks produced, he

said, was “a great deal of public

recrimination.”

The deadlock revealed a concep-

tual flaw in the Convention for a

NEWS ANALYSIS

~

Democratic South Africa, as the

negotiating forum is called. In the

flash of goodwill from the opening

session to December, the conven-

tion set an optimistic target of hav-

ing five wonting groups simulta-

neously fashion dements of a new

political order for approval at the

ext full session.

This created a deadline for the

pieces to interlock, including pro-

posals for an interim government

and guidelines for a constitution

EDUCATION DIRECTORY
BELGIUM/FRANCE

giving blacks political equality.

Once the negotiators from the

congress, the government and 17

other political parties and organi-

zations found themselves staring at

fundamental change it seemed in-

evitable that visceral antagonisms

would surface in their divergent vi-

sions of South Africa after apart-

heid.

The deadline for the working

groups to report was finally set for

mid-May. Faced with the choice of

reaching extraordinary compro-
mises under pressure, with risk of

miscalculation, or bolding to their

principles, the government and
congress negotiators in theworking
group on constitutional principles

haggled while the dock ran out.

With the intervention of Presi-

dent Frederik W. de Klerk and the

ANC president. Nelson Mandela,
the crisis was papered over but not
solved.

Instead, it has been postponed to

the next round of talk*, now antici-

pated in a month, so the current

Parliament could enact legislation

for an interim government before

adjourning.

Mite Ftata/Agencc Frax-Brnc

Lena Sun, a Washington Post correspondent, at her deskin the ransacked offices on Monday.

U.S. Protests China Incident
Furor Over Search of Washington Post Reporter

Washington Post Service The letter was ply* signed by Donald E. Grahan

WASHINGTON — The State Department has the company’s president and chief executive offi

protested the Chinese government’s search of The cer and publisher.

Washington Post's Beijing bureau and the seizure Leonard Downie Jr- the executive editor, als

of files of its Beijing correspondent, Lena H. Sun. sent a cable of protest

nSCUOLA i
tIF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR =M0RE* THAN A SCHOOL^i

committee has suspended the
working group and mil probably

7M* 1 AT WHICH TO STUDY FRENCH or GERMAN
a group to resolve the problem.

1

Viale Monza 259, 20126 Milano, Italy.

Tel.: (39-2) 2576551. Fax (39-2) 27000296

First Italian School ot Design, founded by N. Di Salvatore, original

member of MAC. (Movimento Arte Concrete), in 1954. The school
prepares its graduates to become professional Computer Industrial

Designers in the fields of automobiles, electric appliances and elec-

tronics, furniture, computer or as Computer Visual Designers in

advertising, graphic design, television, film and lettering.

Gold medal at the 1 0th international Trtennale in Milan, exhibited at the

Universal Exhibition In Montreal, al the ICSID World Congress at Tokyo
In 1973, at the 42nd International Biennale of "Arts and Sciences" in

Venice 1986, at the Centre Georges Pompidou, Paris 1 990.

The director, prof.N. DI Salvatore is proud to Invite you tojoinand par-

ticipate In this advanced MASTER INDUSTRIAL DESIGN orMASTER
VISUAL DESIGN one year course (open to university graduates In de-

sign, or engineering, or architecture). Ortwo year course (open tohigh

school graduates). Well known Italian and InternationalUn iversity pro-

lessors and designers will conduct the programs.

Personalized teaching: small classes from 6 to 20 students. Gasses
are taught In Italian — the school will assist the students in finding

lodgings and placement in classes of homogenous groups according
to language spoken and nationality.

Pastgraduates arefrom Japan, Greece, China, Israel, Switzerland,

Mexico, Austria, Venezuela, Holland, Canada, Australia, U.SA,
Norway, Finland, Sweden, Franca, Germany and are currently em-
ployed by top International design studios: Heinz Walbl, Perry
King, Bruno Scagllola, Ettore Sottaass, Hans Von Kllar, Roberto
Sambonat. Bob Noorda, Vittorio Gregottl, Giorgio Gluglaro, etc...
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Mandela were able to save the pro-

cess from collapse, they could not

propel it forward. Their meeting
Friday night was described as cool

and businesslike.

It is hardly unique for negotia-

tions to Taller over obscure issues

that mask deeper fears. But David
Welsh, an adviser to the Democrat-
ic Party in the deadlocked working
group, likened the atmosphere to

“trench warfare, with the differ-

ence that we’re all supposed to be
going m the same direction."

The percentages proposed for

approval of a new constitution by
the body creating it seemed linked

to the electoral support that each

side hoped to attracL

The congress said two-thirds was
fair, fearing that a higher percent-

age would allow the white minority

to block change. The government
wanted a majority of 75 percent to

prevent thenrtngnBfls Fmm ramming
through its own constitution.

The negotiators compromised on
70 percent for most constitutional

provisions, with 75 percent for the

Inn of rights. But they could not
agree on the majority required to

enshrine regional powers in the

constitution.

This was important to the gov-

ernment, which also wants some of

the central government’s powers
devolved down to the regions,

which is sees as a check ana bal-

ance.

Mr. de Klerk has said white

domination cannot be replaced by
black domination. Many whites

fear the consequences of blade ma-
jority rule. They worry that the

congress might adopt polities that

would wreck the ajlmg economy.
The negotiations cannot set a

time frame for the envisioned tran-

sition before the deadlocked issues

are resolved and approved. But
once the sticking points are elimi-

nated, the way is clear to form a
transitional executive council that

will let blades start daring power.

the company's president i

cer and publisher.

The Post also protested the search to both the

Chinese Embassy here and the Foreign Ministry in

Beijing.

“We have already protested in Washington and

-we will follow up at higher levels in Washington

and Beijing,” a State Department spokesman.

Cynthia Whittlesey, said Sunday.

“We have asked that the materials be returned

immediately and that the doud over the reporter

be removed,’’ a State Department official said.

“This harassment of Ms. Sun is an outrageous

breach of the international norms and standards

that protect foreign journalists around die world

from such unwarranted search and seizure," said

Katharine M. Graham, chairman of The Washing-
ton Post Co„ in a letter to the Chinese ambassador,

7hn Qizhen, that she delivered Sunday to the.

Chinese Embassy.

“We request that Ms. Sun's files be returned to

her promptly," Mrs. Graham continued, adding:

“We trust that this incident will not be a prelude to

further unwarranted charges or harassment of Ms.

Sun or The Washington Post."

Mrs. Graham said that Ms. Sun had “operated

in a highly professional manner and mgagpd only

in normal and appropriate journalistic activities"

since beginning her assignment in Beijing in 1990.

The letter was also signed by Donald E. Graham,

the company’s president ana chief executive offi-

cer and publisher.

Leonard Downie Jra the executive editor, also

sent a cable of protest

The episode comes at a time when Western,

journalists have been under increasing harassment

by Chinese authorities even as officials are trum-

peting a new era of reform and opening to the

outride world.

The New York Times bureau chief, Nicholas D.

Kristof, has been summoned twice by the Foreign

Ministry in the last two months for articles that the

ministry characterized as “vicious slanders of the

Chinese government," Mr. Kristof said.

One article was about the unpopularity and

political future of Ponte Minister Li Peng. The
otherwas a long interview with a labor leader, Han
Dongfang, in which Mr. Han described how he
was tortured after he was arrested and imprisoned

as pan of the June 4, 1989, Chinese Army crack-

down oo pro-democracy drmonstrators-

It is widely believed that ihe authorities delayed

for more than a month issuing a resident’s visa to

Mr. KristcFs infant son as retaliation for Mr.
Kristofs articles. Because of disagreements over

arrangements for a trip io China by TheNew York
Times executive editor, MarFrankd, in which the

Chinese seemed to want to limit the participation

of Mr. Kristof and Ins journalist wife, Sheryl

WuDunn, Mr. Franks! has postponed the visit

Hanoi Protests U.S.-China Oil Pact
Agenee France-Preste

HANOI — Vietnam said Mon-
day that a Grinese-UiL offshore
oil exploration agreement signed
May 8 violated its national sover-

eignty and endangered regional

stability.

A Foreign Ministry statement,

published on the front pages of
Hanoi's official newspapers, de-

manded that China's National Off-
shore Oil Ccnp. and the U.S. com-

pany, Crestone Energy Corp.,
annul their deal toomlore for oil in'

what Vietnam considers its territo-

rial waters.

The companies signed an accord
an May 8 in Beqing to explore for
ail and natural gas in 'a 25,000-

sqnare-kilometer (9,650-square-
ume) area- in the southwestern
South China Sea, according to Chi-
na Daily.

The zone, which the Chinese call

,

“Vaflguard-21," and is also known
"
as the Tu Qi»nh bank, lies' on
southern Vietnam’s' continental

shelf and within Vietnam’s exclu-

sive economic zone, the ministry
yiid.

Vietnam’s offshore oO fields lie

between the Tu Chinh Bank and
the southernpmtofYungTao. The
Tu Chinh bank lies 440 kilometers

(280 miles) southeast of Vimg Tao
and 220 kilometers southwest of

the disputed Spratly Islands.
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CIVILISATION

FRANCAISE

Ecolede Gastronomie Fran^aise Rtiz-Escoffier

THE ULTIMATE FRENCH COOKING SCHOOL
Located in the prestigious Paris Ritz.

Fen
1

cooking enthusiasts and professionals.

One week to 12 week, certificate and diploma courses in

cooking, bread and pastry making, wine and table service:

AH courses taught, in French and English.

Daily demonstrations.

Special short-term Summer courses.

To receive a brochure, please call or write:

HOTEL RTTZ
15 Fkc VcndOme 75801 P»ris France

TeL 33 <I) 42603830 - Foe 33 (1) 40 150765. h U.S. 1-800-966-573.

GRADUATE COURSES
j

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
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j
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• Sorbonne Summer Seiiion for F™ 1?1- nvmb.r of

Foreign Teochen & Studenh.
nwnpnont.

• Coursei far Teochen of French
j

F**0. Winter raid Spring Semeeten.

language and Gvaaction.
\
• Sommer CcuaeK June fa end Sept

• Special Seminars on request. ' • Janvier £ Paris: lanuary.

Option* in Eunvnia and CoramertM Shidie* ei each i—Inn
"Certifies! Piutiqwe de rron^oii Cemmerdul it tamwiqw" ,
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2nd pert of *h# 'dpKWne fvptrieur"

Optoma ond certifcatm from the Sorbome and ihe Pan Chamber of Commerce and
Induflry

R—'dent nu retired. Inquire a* the Cultural »action of (he French [fnhe«i>.

Apply uk COLTtS DE CIVILISATION FRANCAISE,
47 Roe de* Scab*. Parie-5e . Tels U) 40-46^2-11

University of Maryland
University College

announce* its restdentlal,

four-year undergraduate program

in Schwabisch Gmtfnd,
Germany

Beginning m academic year 1992-B3, first-year uni«««y students,

trawler students, and students wishing to spend a year or semester
abroad win bo able to study in Germany with an internationally

renowned American university that is one ot the eleven degree-
grantmg institutions ot the pres&gmua Univarsity ol Maryland System.

Academic standards and degree requirements in Schwtttrisch

Gmtfnd win be the same as on the University ol Maryland University

College home campus in Maryland, initially, contemporary European
and German sturfies. International business and management,
computer studies, and international relations will be emphasized.

For additional information, please contact one of the following offices:

UnvWHy ol Maryland
UiwenMy Cctege
intememnai Programs
Unweonty BM at Melphi Ha
Cafage Perk, UO 307*M6*4
USA
Uaehonti P01I9B5J442
Tiidbc pOI) 98SJtn

Unnrany ot MarpM
Umetray Caiege
SchwBjhJ* GmBtm
PoataCi. J023
7070 ScheSBoen GmOnd
Gemuny

IdapfaBK 071 71 <N007Wn WT71 .3/525

GREAT BUTAM CYPRUS

World class education in

an English setting
• Two superbly-equipped schools in stately

.

• Pre-kindergarten to Grade 13 program

• Co-ed boarding for Grades

• American High School

in the sun and obtam mtematio-

raSy tecognised Diplomas.

Fk further nfomalion, please

contact

COLLEGE OFTOUMSB
AND HOTEL UANAGEUENT
P.0. BOX 281, Nicosia, CYPRUS
TEL: 02-313426 - Fax: 02-315653

THE INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE

Tomorrow's diploma is international

qualifies for study at universities throughout

the world
(English is the IB's language of instruction)

Salem offers both: German Abiturand the IB

We would gladly send you further information
i

ScbuteSchlossSatem H _ 1 ^ D-7777 Satem/SeHTrany
coeducational .^QIPTIl Phono ©7553)81381
boarding school L7CUVJLU Fax (07553)81380
Member of the international Round Square Conference and jLEHl

international hoasB Vienna
Tel. (0043-1) 535 57 46-0, Fax 535 57 46/17

GERMAN COURSES
in sm8ll groups, ane-ta-one and specialized programs

please phone or write to:

ih Vienna, A-1010 Vienna, Schwedenplatz 2/54

Acoeducational American Bqar<^ig School in Austria’s

Olympic City of 1964 aridl976‘. Grades 9-12, PG^
excellent academic standard, -educstiiorial traveling, skiing

and ski-racing, snowbo^dkig, competitive tennis,

ESL-progran^oiIbii^ programs.

INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL *

HIGH SCHOOL

for further information please contact:

Innsbruck International High SchooL
A-614I ScbWberg 26, Austria, teL 43-5225-4201; fax: 43-5225-4202

JSR SALZBURG INTERNATIONAL
^7 PREPARATORY SCHOOL

S.I.RS. ofters a challenging US CoBege Praparalory Progrsn
mduefing numerous Advanced Placement courses for U.S. cot-
tage credfL The hriamattoid Baocetaureata is also ofTemd.
The boarefing program Is enhanced by extensive travel, cultural,
recreational & sports activities. Fully accredted; excellent college
proement record. Intensive Engfeh ccxirses available for non-
native speakers. Summer language program ottered.

For Information p/egge contact

Safafaurg International Preparatory School
Mnpsitwee 106a, 5020 SaMaag, Austria

TeL: (43) 6812-824617 or 824618 - Roc 824555 - Telex: 632476

Forfurther information please contact:

American Community Schools, England

Thu Infornsiticm < ittiv

Amunc.in L'»rnmunn> S«:ti>i*its,

*Hevw»md‘. Partsm>iu;h L'uhhum.

SURREY KT!) 1BL KNM.ANH.

Tel: (19.12 w.TJrvI Fax: 1Eta n'< »!J7?

'

Telex: htWWS ALS «;

Bb.'-

Send for a free copy of the

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION GUIDE
Write to: Fred Ronan,

International Herald Tribune,

181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France.

German in Germany
• Executives

• Students and adnks
• Young people (11-18)

OISE Deutschland GmbH
K.-F.-Promenade 59,
D-6380Bad Homburg
TeL: 06172-20077
Fac 06172-24602
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B
ONDON — . Jewelry as ornament and
adornment —rather than investment— is

on shew al ike Victoria & Albert Museum.
-A thousand viators a day are pouring over

shoots Art Nouveau brooches, glitzy Hollywood

rocks and wacky 1960s necklaces. Yet sot one single

piece ia this exhibition is made of precious materials.

“Jewels of Fantasy, Costume Jewelry of the 20tb

‘

' •'•
•

’ SUZYME2SKES
' • '

Century” is an Ttifiematintuil touring eachihitinn that

epes on lb Cologne and Berlin and wiQ open at the

Cooper-Hewht Museum in New York in September

1991 It cdebratcs the coming of age of “larinon"

jewelry, for ihfc&bukws fakes created to go with the

loti at the times harenow become coDectois hems. In

5ome cases, as in globules ofgreen glass fanmog a 1928

bracelet by Ren£ LaHqne, thefashionjewelry could be

as worth as much as “teaT bgoux. Sgmficantly, the

DiOQet-jvfontugne auctionhouse in Bansheld a saleof
gimpmous “hymt fahtaneT in December 1991.

Although the bright of fashion jewelry is as inrita-

tian, it in . fact encourages freedom of expression.

According to Vivienne lWfrgr, ajewelry historian and

the exl^ricai’s London curator, costume jewdiy is

also sgnifiani because it is bought by women for

theoiselvesr- and Urns it is an accurate pointer to

rimngjiig trends.. •

*Tm really interested in the design of jewelry, and
because of utybadmqand I Eke it when there is an
afGnity wid) therT^durig,” she says. “But 1 am also

interested mitai &soda] phenofuaum in the way that

it,captures and^reflecta inai has been lu^panng to

wanen i^l what they feel
^
abbot themselves.";. "

.

Ihe edribition is sponsored by Swarovski, the Ans-

tal fortfusfashhm indust^^o: 1895 and now^s
revemeof 1.8 billitm SwissAancs (SI .2 trillion). After

many years of collaboration with couture houses, the

company has seated its own Daniel Swarovski cou-

ture tine by tbe Paris designer Hervfc Leger. The
edribiikn contains an embroidered belt, scintillating

with a mosaic of crystals, that he designed.

To walk through the low-lighted gallery, where the

di^ycaseshecome^owii^ewelhoses,i5tomakea
snrveyrrf 20th-century fashion. Here is the “dogcoL-

kr" neddace of pearl strands for some swan-necked

Edwangsn tody, ^there aredeek geometric pendants as

modenrism chased away thecurlicues ofArtNouveau.

Tbe bold, colorful “codctafl”jewehy of the 1930s and
’40s Sides into the^prissydeganceof Dior'sNew Lock
—which is in its turn replaced by the metallic disks of

PaooRabanne in the 1960s.

Tbe care of the show is the marriage of high fashion

and the decorative arts,,when haute coutnre took up
fashionjewelry. Chanel was the founding mother of

the idea (hat fakeis chic—evenifherinspintiioawas

the precious baroque baubles given to her by her lover

GmidTJuke Dmitri of Russia. TheMaltese crosses set
with lozenges of colored stones and bunch-of-flowers

necklaces, madeby Mafecm Gripoix and RobertGoos-
sens feu Chanel from the 1930s through the 1950s,

underline the symbiotic relationship between couturi-

er and manufacturer. .

The exhibition is brought right up to dale with a
massive folkloric cross made of candylike resin by
Christian Lacroix and a fireworks display of shape
and color made by Ugo Corregani Tot Gianni Versace

in tbe Italian pari of the show. Independent curators

trace the different development of jewelry in France,

Germany, Italy, the Unites States and Bntain, which
has a special section for the London exhibition, in-

cluding the collection of the choreographer Sr Ken-
neth MacMillan. A lavishly fllostraicd bode, “Jewels

of Fantasy" (published by Abrams), sets out in great

detail and with inielhgent essays the definitive history

of European and American costume jewelry.

In spite of its broad vision, there are gaps in the

exhibition. Modem-day Chanel is missing because the

house. Eke Yves Saint Laurent, did not want to lend
pieces for inclusion. Perhaps they did not realize that

'T-m&W B̂SSSEsSSSjll^i ;
.

started his career in the 1930s making surreal accesso-

ries for Schiaparelli. His hairpins decorated with spot-

ted toadstool and spottierprancingpony have a whim-
seal spirit.

The glass crystal that Swarovski produces at the rate

of20 billion stones a year, glimmersfrom many of the

pieces, but the story of 20th-centuryjewdry is also the

discovery and use of new materials. Bakdite — a

phenol rean plastic— was introduced in the 1920s.

and the show has some fine examples from Austria of

theWienerWerkstSttejewdry with necklaces in linear

and geometric forms and bold colors.

"But costumejewdiy belongs more to America than

anyone else," Becker contends. “There were not the

same associations of aristocracy and jewdiy handed
down, ami ofcourseAmericawas doser to Hollywood.”

ALTHOUGH ihe manufacturers of Provi-

dence. Rhode Island, made effective copies

of finejewdry. there are many original and
fantastical pieces. Cut off from Europe

“Remember Pearl Harbor* pin, and even a Flame of

liberty held aloft by a well-manicured hand.

Among the shows many flashes of wit is Miriam
Haskell's 1960 powder-puff pin— green fluff with a
Bakefite center. Kari Lagerfeld's unstoppable whimsy
is shown in a bath-shower necklace lor Chloe, its

metallic tube snaking into a necklace, with droplets of
glass paste cascading from the shower head.

I

After the international sparkle ofjewds by Kenneth

Jay Lane in tbe 1960$ and the period’s pop and opart,

there is a hiatus in the 1970s. But fashionjewdry came

bade with dash and drama in the 1980s. Romeo GiglTs

Venetian glass earrings, the metallic sculptures by Rob-

ert Lee Means in tbe United States and Yves Saint

Laurent's silver bracelet and earrings designed by Lou-

loa deh Falase, an express tbe flamboyance of tbe

decade and the power and confidence of its women.

Without a angle garment on display — although ;

with splendid blown-up photographs of bejewded
Hollywood stars— the exhibition manages to reflea

theHood tides of the naturalistic and tbe abstract, the

conventional and the challenging, the nostalgic and
the modernist* the ebb and flow of fashion.
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TrifarVs diamante and crystal clips (left); Daniel Swarovski 's crystal belts by

the Parisian designer Heme Leger (above/; purple crystalflower brooch from
the 1930s by the U.S. manufacturer Roth Feder (top right); sycamore-seed

“dog-collar” plaque, attributed to Robert Koch of Frankfurt circa 1900.
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1 Latin America i

I THE NEW ECONOMIC CLIMATE fv0 W

J Madrid, July 21-22, 1992 |
Jiy A major conference co-sponsored by the International Herald Tribune

“

#0
Inter-American Development Bank and Argentaria-Corporacion Bancaria de Espana inz

JULY 21

2; 09.45 CHAIRMEN S INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
Jlli Lee W Huebner, Publisher, ir-ternationa; Herald Tribune

.a Francisco Luzon, Chairman. ARGENTARIA - Corporaaon
'S' Bancaria de Espana

ziii 10.00 LATIN AMERICA THE SEA CHANGE IN ECONOMIC THINK-
xii. ING AND PLANNING
rV Enrique V igtesias. Pres-dem. Ir;er-Amencan Development

Bank

Ii
1

#! 10.45 HOW THE NEW IDEAS ARE PROMOTING A MORE STABLE

lii«
FORM OF GROWTH

ZZZ Domingo Cavallo. Minister of Economic Allairs. Argentina’“ Samuel Dorla, Minister of Planning. Bo'ivia

Angel Gurria, Undersecretary fc r iniematona! Financial Affairs.

Mexico

Sr >2 15 Coffee

— 12 45 INVESTMENT IN LATIN AMERtCA BETTER OFF AND BACK IN

nn fashion
Francisco Luzon, Chairnan. ARGENTARIA - Corporacion

vy Bancaria de Esparia

—jii Roberto Mendoza, Vice Chairman JP Morgan & Co inc

Sill Gunther Mufler, General Manager. fmer-Ameroan Investment

^ Corp. USA

-—

_

14.15 Lunch

n,
J 16.00 COMBINING ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND SUSTAIN-

\p ABLE DEVELOPMENT
Herrtan Bravo, Minister ct Natural Resources. Energy and

—- Mines. Costa Rica

Stephan Schmidherny. Chairman. Anova AG. Switzerland, and

30 Chairman Business Council for Sustainable Development

S 17.00 ROUND TABLE: LATIN AMERICA S PRIVATIZATION PROG-
«“* RAMS
10 A Host Government View:

rill Eduardo Modiano. President. Natrona) Development B3nk of

-111 Brazil

An Investor s View:
rV Miguel Aguito. President rtena

A Banker's View:
* - Gerrtt Tammes, Vice Chairman. NM3 Postbanl- Groep fJV

U!i 18.30 Cocktail Reception - Hostee by ARGENTARIA

JULY 22

09 30 WH'i FOREIGN COMPANIES ARE cOOKING rtGA.I: «7 LATIN
AMERICA
Keynote Address:

Candido Velazquez, Chairman. Telelomca de Esparia

This will be lollowed by a panel discussion by senior representa-

tives oi multinational corporations.

10 45 LATIN AMERICAN INTEGRATION' A RENEWED CATALYST
FOR COOPERATION
Central Amenca's Peace Dividends:

Erwin Kruger, Minister for External Cooperations. Nicaragua

The Andean Pact Revival'

Enrique Garcia, President. Andean Developmen* Corpora? on
Bolivia

The Morcosur
Felix Pena, Director of Integration. Argentina

12 00 Cctiee

12 20 ADJUSTMENT MEASURES: GETTING THE SOCIAL BALANCE
RIGHT
Carlos Ominami, Minister of Economy. Chile

Prof Louis Emmerij, President. OECD Development Centre

13 15 LATIN AMERICA STOCK MARKETS: THE EMERGENT STARS
Alvaro Vldigel. Chairman. Sao Paulo Slock Eschange
Audley Twiston Davies, Managing Director, La:m Airier can

Securities Limited

14.15 CONCLUSIONS OF THE CONFERENCE
Enrique V Iglesias. President. Inter-American Development
Bank

14.30 Lunch
Special Address: Speaker to be announced

16.30 Close o/ conference

Subject lo confirmation

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: Trie ‘ee »cr me con-
|
REGISTRATION FORM: To register tor the i

ference s C595.03 This includes ’unches. the cocktail mo. Jane Bteckmore. InlernaJi&njl Herald Tn:

reception and all conference documentation. Fees must w*
j

Tel: 144 71 1 836 4802. Fa*: '.*-» ' 856 07 1

7

paid m advance and will be rc*ur.ded less a C6C.OO
j

cancellation Charge 'or any cancel recede in m^ng
j Q IS a^ -

or C595 00^
on or before July b. alter wmch "-e^regre! here can oe

10 lhe tn,emaiicnai HeraW Tribune
no refund. Substitutions can be mace at any .«ne. h ’

REGISTRATION FORM: To register tor ihe conierence. please comploie the form be’ow and vsna

n 10 . Jane Blackmore. International Herald T nbunc. 63 Long Acre. London WC2E 9JH. England

Tel: 144 711 836 4802. Fa*: '.4J 71 1 836 0717
^ 9-5-92

Q Please invoice

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Palate Hotel Piaza ae las
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Richer and Cleaner, Too
When ihe United Nations' environmen-

tal conference meets in Rio de Janeiro next

month, a deeply threatening question witi

hang over the proceedings: Does a richer

world mean a dirtier one? A lot of people

think that it does — including President

George Bush. Thai is why he refuses to

commit the United Suites to specific targets

for air pollution, or to enforce the Clean Air

Act rigorously on industry. He fears that

environmental protection interferes with

American economic growth. But the World
Bank, now the most influential funnel of

development funds to the poor countries,

rigorously offers a very different view in its

annual Development Report.

Richer means cleaner and healthier, the

bank holds, except where governments make
mistakes. But, in a line that collides with the

Bush administration’s theories if not its

actual practice, it warns that environmental

quality is one value that the free market

alone will not maximize. Governments have

to see that the incentives are righL

The world’s population, now 5.5 billion

people, will rise to about 9 billion over the

next 40 years. Most of that growth will be in

the rides of the poor countries, which could
— but need not — mean massive increases

in squalor. It all depends on the intelligence

that the world's governments bring to bear.

Among the environmental threats to

health in the poor countries, the World
Bank says, a high priority ha* to be given to

relieving air pollution — the soot and

smoke that endanger well over a billion

people. There the solution suggests itself.

Developing countries and the former Soviet

Union togetherpour more than 5230 billion

a year into energy subsidies, four times the

loud amount of development aid world-

wide. Ending the subsidies would mean

more careful use of coal, cleaner air, better

health and enormous financial savings that

can be turned to better uses.

The World Bank has also marched brave-

ly into the quarrel over trade and its effects

on ibe environment. The free trade agree-

ment with Mexico is under strident attack

in the United States on grounds that it

would give Mexico a reason to keep its

environmental regulation weak, and U.S.

industries a reason to go there. Bui that is

not what is actually happening around the

world, the World Bank says. Multinational

corporations tend to use the same techno-

logies in developing countries as in the

industrial countries and can be sources of

great environmental gains.

The planet has the resources, both phys-

ical and intellectual, to protea and im-

prove its environment despite the arrival

of an additional 3 billion people in the

course of the next generation. But does it

have the political skill to use its resources

well? That is the real question that will

confront the Rio conference.

- THE WASHINGTON POST.

Get Kazakhstan Aboard
Ail short-range nuclear arms in the for-

mer Soviet Union have been moved from
outlying republics re Russia for disman-

tling. But Ukraine. Kazakhstan and Belarus

have not yet disposed of their long-range

nuclear missiles and bombers. Ukraine and

Belarus have now pledged to do so. The

lone holdout is Kazakhstan, whose 1.400

long-range missiles make it the fourth-larg-

est nuclear power. Its hesitancy threatens to

undermine the strategic arms reduction

treaty signed by the United States and the

Soviet Union last year

The United States ana Russia will iiui

begin to reduce their own bristling long-

range arsenals until the START treaty is

ratified, but the U.S. Senate is reluctant to

ratify the treaty without some assurance

that the four nuclear republics will imple-

ment it. President George Bush needs to

persuade Nursultan Nazarbayev. Kazakh-

stan’s president, to give up his nuclear arse-

nal when they meet this Tuesday. Kazakh-

stan deserves no political or economic

support from the United States and its

allies if it keeps arms cuts from being car-

ried out expeditiously.

The United Slates recently wrested a

written commitment from Ukraine to sign

the Nuclear Nunproliferation Treaty as a

non-nuclear state, and Belarus has now
pledged todo the same. These two republics

and Russia are prepared to sign a commit-

ment to implement START. Kazakhstan

once promised to become non-nuclear, but

Mr. Nazarbayev seems in no hurry to cany

out that promise. Washington needs to em-

phasize how big a barrier Kazakhstan’s

arms will be to good relations with other

stair* and how much credit Mr Nazar-

bayev wtl i get tor disarming

He can get help to dismantle arms and

retrain scientists from the 5400 million

that the U.S. Congress set aside, as well as

humanitarian and technical aid. But he

cannot get more economic aid until the

arm.- are out and economic reform is in. If

he takes the nuclear pledge, the Senate

needs to ratify START and begin the pro-

cess of disarming. Leaders in the nuclear

republics may have a short half-life. Their

commitments could be meaningless if not

carried out promptly.

- THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Don’t Fear Your Dentist
The Federal Centers for Disease Control

published some reassuring data on the

AIDS epidemic last week. Ever since the

revelation that five patients of a Florida

dentist with AIDS had been infected with a

strain of the virus identical to his. there has

been widespread concern, and in some quar-

ters outright panic, that the general public

was in danger of contracting the deadly

disease from health care workers. HD'-posi-

tive professionals such as surgeons, dentists

and obstetricians, who perform invasive pro-

cedures, were thought to be especially dan-

gerous. Now statistics are available that

demonstrate that the risk is minimal
It is easy to understand why patients

would be worried. From the early day's of

the epidemic. Americans have been told

that they can protect themselves from
AIDS if they avoid certain sexual practices

and do not exchange needles. Then the

Florida case surfaced, casting doubt on the

assumption that only those in high-risk

groups who refused to modify their behav-

ior would become infected. Fears were

compounded by the irony of the situation:

AIDS apparently was being transmitted to

the general public by the very individuals

relied upon to be healers.

Scientists still have no explanation for the

Florida infection, although the weight of

evidence suggests that the five patients were

directly infected by the dentist and not by
the use of contaminated instruments that

carried the virus fromone patient to another.

But so far. that case is unique. After investi-

gating 15,795 patients who were treated by

32 HIV-infected dentists, dental students

and physicians, scientists have found not a

single iHher case in which transmission from

health care worker to patient can be proved.

Eighty-four of the individuals studied were

HTV-postivc. but so arconeoutof every250
Americans. Almost all (some investigations

have not beta completed) were either al-

ready infected before receivingcare from the

suspect demist or physician, or had estab-

lished risk factors associated with AIDS.
No encounter that might result in the

transfer of blood, even in minute amounts,

from one individual to another can be free

or all risk of AIDS transmission. But these

studies demonstrate that there is no reason

for alarm, either. Many aspects of medical

practice, from the dentist’s office to the

operating room, have been modified to take

extra precautions againsL infection, which

is all to the good. But in this second decade

of the AIDS epidemic, the best scientific

evidence available still demonstrates that

health care workers run a far greater risk

of contracting AIDS from patients than

the patients do from them.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Water Has No Nationality

When King Hussein made his famous

statement some years ago that water was the

only issue Tor which be would again go to war

with Israel the comment was received with

surprise, disbelief or amusement. Since then,

after years of drought and the just-in-time

winter rains, we in this region have become
more aware of the utter seriousness of the

king’s concern. It is therefore to be hoped

that progress on the water problems of the

eastern Mediterranean nations will be
speedy and substantial, and that officials in

Israel and in the neighboring Arab states

will raise public consciousness for enthusi-

astic support of such progress.

The water issue is one which must be

depotitirized ns early as possible ui the peace

talks. Nature abhors man-made borders —
air. water and wild animals move freely be-

tween friends and enemies alike. The negoti-

ators must be "happy imitators of nature'’

on this particular issue. There is no policy

of conservation and water management

which wifi work just for Israel, or for Jor-

dan. or Syria, or Lebanon, and these cam-
tries will have to tackle in concert the prob-

lems faced by all of them. Unilateral action

by one slate could enrage another to the

point of arms very quickly, even with few

other contentious matters between them.

— The Jerusalem Post

Blame American Executives

Don’t blame U.S- workers for America's

decline in competitiveness in the world’s

economic markets. Instead, we must look to

those who run our corporations, top execu-

tives who continue to receive astronomical

salaries even while their corporations incur

heavy losses or teeter on financial ruin.

Generally, American CEOs earn much

higher base salaries than their counterparts

abroad. It’s time to stop blaming American

workers for the nation's economic woes.

They are the world’s most productive work-

ers. If there is a problem competing with

Japan and other economic giants, we must

look to the top of the corporate hierarchy.

— The Shreveport (Louisiana) Journal.
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OPINION

Next, theSame Old World o
N EW YORK - If the Gulf War pro-

raised a new era of collective responsi-
By Leslie H. Gelb

biJity. Yugoslavia heralds its early demise. A
television film*i clip from the Balkan war zone

catches the future. Cradling her murdered

child, a mother cries: “They are killing us,

bat we are innocent.”

There should be no mistaking the conse-

quences of would-be peacemakers failing to

stop this slaughter; The new world order will

be like the old one. The most ruthless will fed

free and be free to kill as they wish within

their own borders— in Cambodia. Afghani-

stan, Angola, Russia, China, name iL

If Westerners wanted to be cokfly realistic,

they could adopt an attitude of limited tears.

Thai is. there is simply too much misery every-

where for even the wealthy and courageous to

combat. Western countries have their own
problems and cannot cry for everyone.

That probably is the underlying feeling

among most Americans, Europeans and Japa-

nese. But conscience forbids such selfish real-

ism. So Western governments are compelled
to "do something — without spending much
money or risking any lives.

Thus the present approach of trying to

pressure and isolate Slobodan Milosevic of

Serbia and other Balkan killers. But these bad

on
re-

And the. Security Council voted

Friday to correct this impression

affirm its peacekeeping mission. Yet the at-

mosphere at the United Nations is one of

deep pessimism and resignation.

Everyone concerned with the Yugoslav

problem knows that there is only one decent

chance to stop this horror. Peacemakers have
to establish the only kind of credibility killers

understand. They have to convince them-

selves, and then convince the Milosevics, that

they are ready and able to use force.

European and U.S. leaders have gone

much »oo far in slamming the door shut on
even the possibility of using force. It seemed

gratuitous, for example, for the State De-

partment to reiterate last week that the Bash

administration was giving “no consider-

ation” to armed intervention.

public opinion in the West would -not be

happy about intervention, but would proba-

bly gjve leaders some feeway. The trick is to

find a miHiatycoarseof flCtkfflThatwould not

worry Westerners about tut open-ended

ground war, yet still jar Balkanleaders. It

would be best if such militaiy planning were

authorizedby theUnitedNatioos or the Cco- :

founce on Security and Cooperation in Eu- .

rope. Bm, given the urgency of the situation,

European countries ana America have to be-

prepared to accept direct responsibility.

Above all, Western- leaders need to show

resolution — even if only to announce plan-

to bomb mtinary airfields and bases.

The United

ro sIot at fea&dnsnnmmum
ness. Anything less .would be a moral and

natioo wifl iwtanswer the cries erf thcinaocenl.

Post-Grid War ground rules for decency

and humanity are being set in the Balkans

today- The issats is trfwmertheywffl be wit-

ten -b». George Budti JFranqats Mitterrand,

John Majorand Baris Yeltsin—orby kfflen.:-.

V TheHew York Tunes

No Collective Security Without Collective Force

guys simply do not take outside

msly. Theseriously. The United Nations, the European
Community and the United States keep on
threatening the killers with ever greats- diplo-

matic and economic sanctions. And the killers

just go on about their deadly business.

American and European diplomats have no
illusions about this. They are trying to put up
as good a front against the killers as they

think their domestic politics will bear. And
the diplomats want to do everything they can
within those limits to bring Balkan leaders to

their senses about the long-term conse-

quences of murder and civil war.

That is why U.S. and European officials

were dismayed last week when Secretary-

General Butros Butros Ghali ordered UN
peacekeepers out of Bosnia and talked of

withdrawing all UN forces from the region.

It was a weak-kneed green light to the I

WASHINGTON — “Milose-
vic plays by different rules

than other European leaders,” a

European diplomat said the other

day. This “slickest cent man in the

Balkans” used his “extraordinary

personal charm” to deceive a
United Nations envoy, Cyrus
Vance, Lhe European Community
mediator. Lord Carrington, and
the director of UN peacekeeping

operations, Marrack Goulding.

These men thought Slobodan
Milosevic was serious about the

successive peace talks and cease-

fires in which they involved him.

“He can utter the most egregious

falsehoods with the appearance of

the utmost sincerity, another se-

nior European dmlomat added.

It is difficult for the civilized

leaden of civilized. governments
to believe that the man across the

negotiating table is about to bomb
civilians, wipe oul families and

By Jeane Kirkpatrick

towns, and break solemn agree-

ments. It is difficult to conceive

that the snriEng leader who is of-

fering assurances of his peaceful

intentions is a political psyt&opatb

who will rspohd only to force.

Eventually the reality emerges.

At last, Weston diplomats thmk
they understand Mr. Milosevic's

violent behavior. Thus, to protest,

the European Community has

withdrawn its military monitors

and the United States has with-

drawn its ambassador, to wait it

out in a safer place.

As mortar and tank shells bom-
bard neighborhoods of Sarajevo

and snipers pick off anyone in

sight, Europeans and Americans
announce that they will punish

Mr. Milosevic. They will isolate

his new Yugoslav state. They will

impose economic sanctions. They

win deny the new state member-

ship in all international bodies.'

And, from a safe distance, they
will wait while tire sanctions do
their work. Serbian troops slaugh-

ter Slavic Muslims, more than a
thousand of whom have already

perished in the Serbian effort to

seize Bosma-Hcrzegovina.

“We are not about to get out in

front of tire Europeans; theymust
define the distance and set the

ptice for the international com-
munity in dealing with Yugosla-

via,” a high-level State Depart-

ment official commented to me,

while requesting anonymity. EEs

heroic lines cowd as eashr have

been uttered when Mnssonm in-

vaded Ethiopia or when Hitler

marched into tire RhxniriaadL

How readily the will of the

international community gives

way before violence. HtfW flimsy
-

the structures of conflict resohK
thm and peacekeeputg tom orit

'

,'tbbe. How limited the Western -

commitment to collective Securi-

ty is when confronted with guns
mid deserrrimarion—even when
slaughter and civB war qccnr in

;

the heart of Europe.
Letus not speak, dren.cfwrifeo-

five security except as a dream.

Collective security depends > an

having fans and wffl avaflatte

when mediation and

faiL Without the option of force to

deal withforce, there isnocoQec-

tne security. Diplomacy and eco-

nomic sanctions are an adequate

shield against tanks and mortars: -

There is anarchy today in Yu-
goslavia. There js timidity in

Brussels and Washington. &r kt
- ns not speak yet af a new world

order. It remains to be built
"

Lea Angeks Times SyntEccae. \
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The Likely Pattern in East Asia: Middle Class vs. the Militaiy

HONG KONG — The explosion

of anger on the streets of Bang-

kok. as troops use force to disperse

thousands of demonstrators demand-
ing the removal of Sucfainda Kra-
prayoon. the unelected prime minister,

is a foretaste of what is likely to occur

elsewhere in East Asa in coming
years. Three decades of rapid econom-
ic growth, far from laying the founda-

tions for a Pacific Century, hare yield-

ed underlying political instability.

Economic development unmatched

by political evolution brings tensions

that will likely be “resolved" by
bloody militaiy-civUian confronta-

tions such as those in Burma in Sep-

tember 1983 and July 1989. in China
in June 1989. and now in Thailand.

For China, the crushing of the de-

mocracy movement is likely to be a

prelude to conflict between a prosper-

ing middle-class South China and a

poor but militarily strong North Chi-

By George Hicks

na. That clash will involve a quarter of

lute falloutthe world's population, and i

wDl not only engulf Hong Kong bat

threaten Taiwan, Korea, Japan and
Southeast Aria with loss of a key mar-

ket, and a tidal wave of refugees.

Just as die collapse of communism
in Eastern Europe and the Soviet

Union caught the West by surprise,

changes in the Far East wifi probably

be every bit as unexpected. Unlike the

situation in Eastern Europe, however,

most Asian societies are not even pO:

tentially pluralistic They are not avQ
societies in the making. There are few

intemrediateotgairizations— opposj-

indepco-tion parties, trade unions, it

dent churches, media groups, tnt

tuals— that could form a basis for a

pluralistic political marketplace.

The West has been so dazzled by

Asia's economic glitter (the Pacific

Century hype) that it has ignored the

political ossification that u the re-

gion's Achilles’ hfieL The West should

remember that its own economic de-
velopment took place over centuries.

It was matched by political evolution

involving decentralization of power,
separation of church and slate, growth
of the iule of law, property rights,

economic and political prarausm and,

of course, democracy, which, among
other things, institutionalized the rales

for political succession.

China and Indoneaa, tire two most
populous East Asian countries, are

both grading for an imminent succes-

sion struggle. Tbe outcome is difficult

to predict but is hardly Kkdy to be a
triumph for greater pluralism, demo-
cracy and human rights. Worldwide,

democracy may be an idea whose time

has crane. In most of East Asia, how-

ever, it is a very fragile flower that is

easily crushed by military interven-

tion. The Burma model : threatens

Thailand today. Gan anyone tote it

out fra Indonesia tomorrow?
. The security forces willnotearify be

removed from power, or from influ-

ence in the political arena, in those

East Asian countries such as China,

Burma,Thailand,Endmwm, Vietnam,

'

Korea and the Philippines where they

consider it their right-.Taiwan, where
civilian control ofgovernmentisgrad-

ually growing, may be tire exception

thatproves the raw.
Power in most Arias societies is

highly centralized. Even if the military

is not in power—in Singapore: Ma-
laysia and Brand, for example— ci-

vilian governments are antiioritatian,

patronizing and deeply imbaed with a
sense of moral monopoly that makes it

difficult fra a loyal opposition to
flourish. This also works any

real separation of powm, such as an
mdromdentjudkiary crsfieeprWw
Three decades at fast economic

growth, educational progressjbu

-

a
communications :

dneed a -vast, increasingly. weS-m-

formed rmddfe class m EastA& that

has few ways to express its noneco-

nomic aspirations. Man, it has beds

said,does not Bye by bread aloiw,even ,

if Asian governments drink rice and
arouses should suffice.

East Asia is in grave danger aTbe-

craning a victim of its own success.

The telescoping of two centuries of

European-type economic growth into

three decade has left political mstito-

tioosunahfe tocope with the demands
of the drief beneficiaries of change—
the newly assertive middle class.

£
The writer, on economist andauthor
several books an - Asia, contributed

comment to the Herald Tribune.

The Guarantors Should Help Protect CambodiaFrom the Thais

BATTAMBaNG. Cambodia —
Tbe Malaysian soldiers sent here

to monitor the cease-fire and demobi-
lize Cambodia’s armies have pitched

their low-slung tents next to a recep-

tion center for refugees returning af-

ter nearly 12 years m camps in Thai-

land. In Battambarrg dry, a Singa-

pore police commander confers with

a Sicilian lawyer about how to train

the local police to provide equal

treatment for all Cambodians.
This is the flavor of the United

Nations Transitional Authority in

Cambodia, a circus of foreigners that

despite nearly universal doubts has got

this peace plan off the ground and is

moving tbe country from war to

peaceful free elections and a chance to

rebuild the shattered society.

Indeed, critics no longer question

whether the mandate wOl be fulfilled

but whether it will be enough to “save"

Cambodia from unexpected new dan-
gers, especially neighboring Thailand

By Elizabeth Becker

Unlike the diriategrating peace ini-

tiatives in Yugoslavia ana Afghani-

stan, the Cambodia plan has passed

the first crucial tests and in a few
weeks the United Nations will

demobilizing troops throughout

country. For tbe Gist time in 20 years

the curfew has been lifted, and the

people can breathe — a fact proven
nightly by the families and lovers who
luxuriate in cool-airpromenades along

the capital’s riverside park.

On the ground, this operation, re-

sembles a yearlong tutorial in demo-
cracy, with both the United Nations
and Cambodia making constant ad-

justments to each other. Already the

United Nations is refining the com-
plicated mandate for safe and speedy
repatriation of several hundred thou-

sand refugees in time for elections

next spring. UN bureaucrats are

helping Cambodians write codes for

a free press, Forsecrw balloting, fora
fair tax system, for a criminal rustice-

system, for tire protection of the na-
tional wealth, fra independent politi-

cal parties and so on, while oversce-

rt this vs not a university seminar,

and setbacks can be fatal A fanner;
emboldened by the arrival of the

United Nationsjoined his neighbors

to protest the illegal usurpation of

then land by corrupt party officials,

and was murdered by local militia

Dissidents are setting up the first

human rights organization but re-

coving none too subtle threats. Nev-
ertheless, Thun Saray, head of the
organization, says: “I am optimistic.

Finally, Cambodia is moving.”

Therein lie tbe excitement and the
dagger of this mferiffli. For the fieri

time in modem memory, the Cambo-
dian people are demanding' their

Jobs, Please—but Who WaitsJobs?
By Bernard

N EWYORK— When the blood
and dust cleared in Los Ange-

les, the familiar remedy quickly
emerged: Alienated blacks must
somehow be integrated into society,

offered a stake, dignity. Jobs are a
necessary if nor sufficient condition.

There is nothing wrong with this

prescription, and some things in it

that are righL Tbe trouble is that it

flies in the face of what is now a

firm, if unstated, national policy.

Since the last years of the Carter
administration, Washington has tac-

itly scrapped the Maximum Em-
ployment Act of 1946 and prefers a
high unemployment economy as a

means of social control

Stickingjobs in Watts or Harlem
with tax gimmicks fra speculators

D. Nossiter

may relieve the misery of the few
id lineana line the pockets of fewer. Bm

when unemployment reaches 50
percent for inner-city black vouths,

“Tfightthese pinpoints of light are indistin-

guishable. Across the country, un-

employment is a horrendous 10

percent (the official count of 12
percent is a gross understatement).

About 12 mfibon people are idle or

partly idle, white and black.

A national program to lower job-

from ghettos, and probably far more
efficiently than particularistic pro-

jects. A modest $50 billion increase

m federal spending to, say, buSd
shelters fra the homeless and dimes

in ghettos, and to fix up schools and

private sector t

ploymeat The increase in the defi-

cit would disappear as the newly

hired stopped drawing jobless

benefits and began paying taxes.

It is virtually certain that Wash-
ington will do nothing so sensible.

After 25 more or less prosperous
postwar years. President Jimmy
Carter panicked over Vietnam in-

flation and two devastating oil

crises. He empowered Paul Vokdter
of the Federal Reserve to plunge
the country into a deep slump,
and tight money made Mr. Volcker

a national hero.

Inflation was brought below 10

percent, but Americans were left

with a legacy of high and deliberate

joblessness, instead of John Kenne-

dy's temporary target of 4 percent

unenmloymeM, the government has
quietly and officially expanded the

goal to 6 percent, as noted in the

Commerce Department’s cyclically

adjusted budget table. Some Rea-

gan economists coax policy toward

7 percent, really meaning ID.

Reagan-BuSh policymakers inher-

ited the new policy of high unem-

t and embraced it eagerly,

lest economic growth pumps up
stock markets; high memploymeiit

keeps down payrolls and costs.

Workers’ buying power has been

falling for a generation, enough to

increase misery but nol stir revolt

Unions riimiimh- They cannot push

demands, and if they do they are

threatened with a reserve army of

the unemployed. Workers at Cater-

pillar, deserted by their UAW lead-

ers, fell to the threat of replacement

strikers drawn from lhejobless.

Tbe high jobless policy could be

those in power—corpo-

rate ouxulives, the centralbank, the

Treasury and the budget office —
revived the 1946 employment act.

But they prefer things as they am
They have reinvented as a hob-

goblin the budget deficit that haunt-

ed Herbert Hoover and Frankfiri

Roosevelt for six years: Dire things

happen if deficits increase even m
times of idle men and plants. (The
Eact that tbe deficit, conventionally

put at $400 bflHon now, is grossly

exaggerated is of no matter. At least

$100 bUHon of it ignores the de-

mmd-depressmg surplus of Social

Security and Ok placebo effect of'

bailing out savings and loans institn-

tions.) In the very week of the Los

Angeles riot,.Richard Daman, the

budget director, expressed ins satis-

faction that a move was afoot to

balance the budget by constitutional

fiat. Thai would rule out the $50'

billion to make jobs.

There is no magic in deficits. They
are useful if an eoawmynins below

capacity to ieadi bigh employment
At fuQ employment they are malign,

m^ mclcdinggx NobclLts has re-

minded us of fits and urged a tem-

porary spending program to spur

recovery. Nobody paid much atten-

tion. Snstaming unemployment to.

curb workers and unions is a great

.

unexamined national objective.

To be sore, there is fitfle reason to

think that more jobs wffi wipe- out

hate, racism and despair, remake
broken families «nd turn oops into

social workers. But without more .

jobs, itureasanabJe'tothmk'that all

these horrors will intensify.

The writer, who reportedm eco~
ntmdc affairs for The Washington
Post and The New York Times, is

writing a book on the edmse of the

trade mums. He contributed tins

comment to die Herald Tribune.

rights, but the United Nations has yet

to uniformly protect Cambodians,and
it is unsure whatw© happen once the

mandate is over. Honest Cambodian
officials are using the plan to enforce

reforms; dishonest ones tomakemoo-
ey. At brat,, the United Nations, can
hope to create aa cxasqde-arkl the

conditions for a democratic future.

TIk creation -of such a future is

being .undermined sot only by the

Khmer Rouge, who continue to drag
theirfeet, but alto by tire Thais, who
areespedaBy rapaciousunder the m&-
itary dictators who staged last yen's
coup <F&aL Withdrawal of toe Viet-

namese occupation: forces has allowed

the insidious infiltration of the’ Thais;

in a repetition of a £kmma that Can-
bottia n s faced for centuries, stock as

it is between two antoitioasncigfrbots-

Thfe is more than the fariuharp
*

kin of (xoaption as.Cambodian j

ers feast at me table of free <

while the common people suffraT

Thais have bought tbeJqyalty of key
figures in the three resistance factions

they supported daring, thewar and in

the government it once opposed. Most
CamlKxtian paitfcs wHl ray on Thai
fanrtmg during lhi* iipfywmngfm irmt

fafr dections. As one Cambodian offi-

cial admitted, ‘The Thais are eating

of all of our plates, and no one is

strong enough to stop them.'* . . ;
The Thins are hearing transform

the old ^Eberatimzcm^of the anti-'

Vietnamese resistance, inducting the
Khmer Rougezones, into axon, inde-
pendent zones of plunder along the
Cambodian frontier With modem
logging and- nrmmg machtTw^y and
roads that connect these zones

. to

.

Thailand alone; tireThais are

:

the country of its timber;

and, rabies. They.have signed con-
tracts for timber with all factions that

are “five times more than Cambodia
can sustain,*' according to Behroce

Sadry, the second in command of the

UN Transitional Authority.

Because the Thais operate through
' banks and businessmen, they areuot

scrutinized asa fbrrign threat Eketix

VietnamesejraEtary. tHit they serin no
less dangerous. Hence entiesr now
comphrm that the transitiooal auflmru-

rtys feflmg td “save” Cambodia from -

economic colonization by Thailand.
"

Before demanding even morefrean.

an already overcharged United Na-
tions misaon,it would be wise toask

the authors andguarantors of theUN -

peaceplan— Gaina,-Frauo^. Britain

and the United States —to rue (heir

influence to. curb- the Thais. .The
United States, in particular. ntods to

;

act immediately.

The Unked States, Eke Huabnd,

:

continues to aid and sustain border

enclaves of the non-Comnnmist teas-'

.

tance through Thailand^ not thruugb

Cambodia, fasten

Cambodia rather: than its

tefhe.qnk-af ihe-aocoi^
American behavior 'gives 6cnpfbri;-fc

Thus who dp not want to re&nqnrifa-

thetr bold over Cambodia’arffflWte
and mines cf precious grins.

.

•

'I

Thailand toould be forced to iobey

the strictures prohibiting any
country to tamper with

and ^weriuneDts. ThieUN^fiaoStibhr
al‘ Authority's mksskto: ^fficcdi

enough. Thailand should npt .be *£
Towed to make it impossfole. :1

The writer is author of*Arnervcds
Vietnam War"andrratii>ehtaoiyjiat
pttdfished. She contributed Jhis com:
meat toTheWashingtonPosL
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1892:- A Savant Prevails

PARIS—One erf the most remarkable

duds, or series of dads of modmt
times, was fought yesterday [May 18]in
.the Bob de Boulogne.A M. Route, an

maze of shoals

a. reconsutuiEdPro^^
meat. The latter promises, to ainug* -

as soon as possible for tbe

! there withMM. Ledfen; Do-
moalm and BlondeL The result was

' tfe situation, are nmdriBcatt reaswr-

ing, s^fios, wotkeis snid.
_ .

throqgfrostiiecoiiritiy manefestiep*.

growingdetemnnatipa tocaotinne J

sword was the weapon fixed

Route tim wounded M.
sword thrust whiefr pierced his

M. Pumonlm waxthen wcagtSd
m his sum; andMLcdcrcwayserious-

xni, M. Ayhag-
fo-.-M, Bkndd.

Cabinet metodessix Socialists.,

1942:

SOMEWHERE frTNGRl
IRELAND— pFroriLOttf Nt,, ....

,

edition:] The. largest c®6tgriR; “ ,

ed in tire neckl M. Routo, a sportsman-
and savant,
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OPINION

.On Iraq: White House Drift

From Blunder to Conspiracy

By William Satire

ASHINGTON— Americans nowW know that the war in the Gulf was
brought about by a colossal foreign poli-
cy blunder: George Bush's decision, af-

ter the Iran-Iraq war ended, to entrust

regional security 10 Saddam Hussein.
What is not yet widely understood is

how that benighted policy ied to the
Bush administration's fraudulent use of

>'ublic funds, its sustained deception of
Congress and its obstruction ol justice.

As the Saudi ambassador. Prince Ban-
dar ibn Sultan, was urging President

Bush and Secretary of Stale James Baker

Benighted U.S. policy on

Iraq led to a sustained

deception of Congress and

obstruction ofjustice.

to buy the friendship of the Iraqi dicta-

tor in August PJ89, the FBI uncovered a

huge scam at the Atlanta branch or the

L i'"'ro Bunk l<< finance (he buildup of
Iraq's war machine by diverting U.S.-

/uaranteed g
roin loans.

Instead of pressing the investigation

or curbing the appeasement, the presi-

dent lurneJ a blind eye to lawbreaking
and directed another billion dollars to

Iraq. The complicity of the U.S. Slate
and Agriculture departments in Iraq's

duplicity transformed what could have
been Ueali with as "Saddam's Lavoro
scandal

1" into George Bush's Iraqgate.

The first element of corruption is the

wrongful application of u.S. credit

guarantees. Neither the Commodity
Credit Corporation nor die Export- Im-
port Bank runs a foreign aid program;
their purpose is to stimulate U.S. ex-

ports. High-risk loan guarantees to

achieve foreign policy goals unlawfully

endanger that purpose.

Yet we now know that George Bush
personally leaned on Ex-lra to subvert

its charter— not to promote exports but
to promote relations with the dictator.

And we have evidence that James Baker
overrode worries in Agriculture and the
Office of Management and Budget that

-.Ve law was being perverted: Mr. Bak-
er's closest aide. Robert Kimmett. wrote
triumphantly that “your call to ...

Vernier . .
.
paid off." Former Agricul-

ture Secretary Clayton Yeutter is now-

under White House protection.

Letters intended for publication

'•"'Hid be addressed"Letters tv the

Ldiior"and i ontatn the water’s sig-

nature. name and full address. Let-

ten should hi- hnefonti are sulyeei to

edituni. We etiniwt be rcsponsiNeftv

the return if lueuihcued manuscripts.

. . rtn. ?•:.*£ 1

'<4**-. / ijjK-Hi'i'l

? JA V.

il \ \ XU&TtQk. .

Second element of corruption ts the

misleading of Congress. When the

charge was made lwo years ago in this

space that State was improperly inter-

vening in this case. Mr. Baker's i-p

Middle East aide denied it to Senate

Foreign Relations: meanwhile, Ycuiter

aides deceived Senator Patrick Leahy's

Agriculture Committee about the real

foreign policy purpose of the Commod-
ity C reoil Corporation guarantees. To
cany out Mr. Bush's infamous Nation-

al Security Directive 26. lawful over-

sight was systematically blinded.

The third area of Iraqgate corruption

is the obstruction of justice. Atlanta's

assistant U.S. attorney. Gail McKenzie.
Jong blamed here for foot-dragging,

would not withhold from a grand jury

what she has already told friends: that

indictment of Lavoro officials was held

up for nearly a year by the Bush Crimi-

nal Division. The long delay in prose-

cution enabled James Baker to shake
crcdiLs for Saddam out of malfeasant

Agriculture appointees.

When House Banking Chairman
Henry Gonzalez gathered documents
marked “secret" showing this pattern of

corruption, he put them in the Congres-
sional Record. Two months later, as the

media awakened. Mr. Bush gave the

familiar “-gate" order: StonewalL

“Public disclosure of classified infor-

mation harms the national security.'*

Attorney General William Barr 'in-

structed the House Banking Commit-
tee last week. He added that “in light of

your recent disclosures, the executive

branch" would “not provide any more
classified information*' — unless the

wrongdoing were kept secret.

“Your threat to withhold docu-
ments.

1
' responded Representative Gon-

zalez. “has all the earmarks of a classic

effort to obstruct a proper and legiti-

mate investigation . . . None of the

documents compromise, in any fashion

whatsoever, the national security or in-

telligence sources and methods."

Mr. Barr, in personal jeopardy, has

flung down the gauntlet. Mr. Gonzalez

tells me be plans to present his obstruc-

tion case this week to House Judiciary

Chairman Jack Brooks, probably flanked

by Representatives Charles Schumer and
Barney Frank, members of both commit-

tees. “I wall recommend that Judiciary

consider requiring the appointment of

an independent counsel." says Mr. Gon-
zalez. who has been given reason to

believe that Judiciary—capable of trig-

gering the Ethics in Government Act —
will be persuaded to act.

Policy blunders are not crimes. Bui
perverting the purpose of appropriated
funds is a crime: lying to Congress

compounds that crime; and obstruct-

ing justice to cover up the original

crimes is a criminal conspiracy.

The Hew York Times.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Free Trade: The Downside

Regarding "VI OA TTSolution Is There

fiv the Hdiing" H'lp:> 4pr/i 22; he
Mat\ HeUst'otn

Mr. Hcllstrom repeats all the dubi-

ous economic myths about the joys of

free trade and the dangers of protec-

tionism. His experience as a trade ne-

gotiator should enable him to recognize

these obvious points:

• Trade disputes arise only when
the affected parties are able to produce

much more industrial output and food

than they are able to sell at or above

production costs.

• Competition ;n the production of

goods and services is. by definition, du-

plication and redundancy in production.

Sooner or later. jII producers suffer.

• Agricultural pnee supports, like

other forms of government inter-

vention. were invented only after the

free market failed, not before. Supports

have long been necessary to prevent ag-

ricultural collapse and real snonages.

In political language, free markets

and free trade are concepts of anarchy.

The idea that anarchy moves toward

equilibrium is a tribute to the imagina-

tion of economists. We shall have to

move into multinational planning if the

world is to avoid still more cycles

of competition, depression, trade wars

and military conflict.

FREDERICK C THAYER.
Madrid.

The Kuril Attraction

Regarding "Japan Spelts Out Compro-
mise >m Kunls" iApni 2»>i-

Aha! 1 had long w ordered why Ja-

pan's relations with Russia hinged on
rhe return of the Kuril Islands, and.
like your correspondent, had assumed

it was entirely a matter or principle and
pride. This article, however, alluded to

their true value — fish and minerals.

Under the 19R2 Law of the Sea trea-

ty. Japan will gain a 200-mile "exclu-

sive economic zone" around the is-

lands. which will give it control over

one of the world's richest fishing

grounds. The wealth to be gained by
the extraction or the Kurils' marine

and mineral resources clearly out-

weighs the 56 billion that Japan is ex-

f

levied to contribute to the aid package

or the former Soviet republics.

MICHAEL SHERIDAN.
Dusseldorf.

On Race and America
The other night I was watching the

America's Cup races on television and
something strange happened, i started

cheering for America.

What's the big deal? I am a black

woman living in Milan. When asked

why I moved to Italy , my reply is always.
“1 was sick »f America and its racist

ways." The ftafians seem to be amazed,

shaking their heads in disbelief. But 1

shake my head in disbelief every time 1

hear a Northern Italian call a Southern

Italian a bad name.
In Italy. I am often mistaken for a

Somali. But os soon as it is understood

that 1 am American, there is a sigh of

relief. Italian people feel more comfort-

able wuh .American blackness than with

African blackness. The very thing 1 ran

away from six years ago is tapping me
on the shoulder again.

1 did nol stand up and cheer for peo-

ple who shot, stole and ruined dreams in

Los Angeles. Bui I felt a surge of warmth
and pride when I saw all kinds of Ameri-

cans with food, clothing and brooms in

their hands helping others.

Bias: We in the Majority

Can Break With the Past

By John W. Christensen

Back to the America's Cup. 1 don't

know anything about sailing. ! saw a

sleek white boat that photographed
beautifully on television. 1 saw hand-

some men engaging in teamwork, and
ye>. there was a black man. too.

America lost that day. 1 went to

bed disappointed and very tired.

But this time I was tired’fmm cheering

for America, something 1 hadn'L done
wirh so much pleasure in y ears.

YVONNE DURANT.
Milan.

Since the beating of Rodney King. I

have for the first lime been ashamed of

being American. What is needed to

awaken my countrymen's social con-

science. one of the pillars on which the

United States was built?

VIRGINIA B SVANE.
Montpellier. France.

f

A Religion and a State'

In response to the report ".-l Democrat-
ic Bind for Jordan" (April 29):

As long as Muslims continue to em-
brace the principle that Islam is a reli-

gion and a state in one. there will never

be real democracy in the Middle East,

regardless of the valiant efforts of lead-

ers such as King Hussein of Jordan,

The consequence will be ihe flight of
the non-Muslims who have always
been the area's most devoted, cosmo-
politan and enlightened leaders of
business, academia and the arts.

When will Muslim intellectuals real-

ize that to promote political Islam is to

destroy the region's bridge to the rest of
the world? Have they learned nothing

from the Iranian experience?

KAMAL T. NIMRi.
Beverly Hills. California.

KNQXYILLE Tennessee — When I

was about 8 years old my parents

took my brother and me to visit friends

of thrire in a neighboring suburb. These

friends had sons our age whom we had

never met. and I was impressed at how-

rowdy the older one was.

He'wouldjump up and romp through

the house, stopping to leap in the air and
administer “rabbi punches" to imagi-

nary enemies. I knew what a rabbit

MEANTOILE

punch was— a short chop to the back of

the neck — but I didn't know a “rabbi

punch." Nor. for that matter, did I know
what “rabbi" meant. I asked my mother

the next day. precipitating the next

question: "Wbat is a Jew?”
I don't remember the explanation, ex-

cept that our friends were Jewish, but I

remember vividly what she said next

“There are two kinds of Jews," she

said. "Jews and kikes."

I understood. In fact. I understood

too well. Ours was a deeply distrustful

family, quick to use differences as proof

of the unsuitability of others.

It was a eenteei form of discrimina-

tion. a disdain cultivated in lowered

voices, veiled glances and discreet nods.

At about the some time a black lady

began cleaning our house once a week. I

was drawn to her in a way I couldn't

undereland. ( told my mother I liked her.

Negroes were fine, she allowed cau-

tiously. but not the son of people you
wanted living in the neighborhood.

What was wrong with them? I asked.

Nothing, of course, and where logic

failed, dogma began.

As she talked. I remember watching

sunlight drift down through the trees

and feeling that something was wrong.

Heaviness gathered around my heart

and i felt a deep disappointment that I

understand only now. Perhaps that is

how prejudice and discrimination al-

ways begin, an adult's ignorance and

fear overpowering a child's wonder.

My cousin used to carry a steel bar

beneath his car seat to protect himself

from "niggers." The prophecy fulfilled

itself in Vietnam where be was murdered

by another American, a black man. The
official report said that my cousin, a
lieutenant, had reported the man for

using drugs, but 1 suspect that there was

more to it than that.

Having been schooled in the '60s and
stirred by the civil rights movement, I

believed I was free of the malignancy.

Emotion caught in my throat when 1

saw affection between races and, having

married a woman from Japan, I suppose

J thought I bad claimed some of the

higher ground. Nevertheless, as we
watched the rioting in Los Angeles, a

question from my wife — “Are yon
prejudiced?"—forced me to reconsider.

Only weeks before. I attended a pre-

view in New York of August Wilson's

new play, “Two Trains Running.” and

spoke with him during the intermission.

There are several references in the play

to a woman who is a kind of neighbor-

hood psychic. I told Mr. Wilson about a

psychic in eastern Tennessee, a white

man, who was trained by a black lady

who did readings by swirling coffee

grounds in a saucer.

The conversation fed smoothly into a

discussion of reading tea leaves and oth-

er matters. H wasn't until 1 got back to

the hotel that I had time to reflect that

had the woman been white. I might not

have mentioned her at all.

Unfortunately, 1 seemed to be frozen

between objectifying people, as I was

conditioned to do. and my feelings,

which are muted and distant and unac-

customed to being heard. I am almost

eager to acknowledge minorities, not be-

cause I think they are inferior but be-

cause the 8-year-old in me wants at least

to heal that old wound.
I lived for 10 years in Hawaii where

every ethnic group is a minority and
where prejudge is everywhere.

I would get up every morning and
walk to a small store to buy the paper. I

was waited on by a Japanese-American

woman in her 60s who never once ac-

knowledged my smile or greeting. I got

used to it. just as I became accustomed

to working with people whose ancestry

was Chinese, Japanese. Filipino, Okina-

wan, Samoan or Guamanian.
What 1 never realized was how I con-

tinued to label people even as I befriend-

ed them. And mat 1 think, is the key to

the discrimination, poverty and violence

that threatens America's cities.

Perhaps those of us m ibe majority are

contributing to the problem because we
are trapped by our past.

It is human to recognize our differ-

ences. for that is where our beauty lies.

Bui it is insecurity that causes us to use

than as a reason to hate, belittle and
distrust. Whether the differences are ra-

cial. religious, economic or personal, we
condemn others os a means of feeling

good about ourselves. Similarly, if we
feci secure about ourselves we are un-

troubled by what others are or do.

The human condition is susceptible,

even agreeable, to change. The keys are

self-awareness and the willingness to

change. It is also human to resist change,

to hang on to the old ways and be “right"

until the pain is too great

It remains to be seen how uncomfort-

able we are and how much more vio-

lence it will take before we are ready

to try something else.

Mr. Christensen is writing a book on
change in American society. “Looking

fora Hero."He contributed this comment
to The Hew York 7Timer.
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The world is at your fingertips with...

The GrundigWorldBandReceiver
Announcing a revolutionary break-

through in world-band radios...from

Grundig, the leader in German short-

v. jvc electronics. This miracle of
miniaturization is nor sold in L’.S.
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Ward has rr!
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about Yeltsin, and President

Bush. Listen to the Voice ofAmerica

when you travel abroad. Follow a crisis

or breaking story wherever you are
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Baghdad, Panama, Beijing or Tokyo.
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We’ve Laid The
Foundations To Build
International Success
There’s a powerful new force in global banking to help manage your international business interests.

Argentaria, Spain’s new banking and financial corporation brings together the country’s leading

specialist banks into one single federal organisation, to offer international clients strategic business

advantages from its specialist range of banking and financial services.

Banco Exterior de Espana (BEX), the flagship of the group, is a leader in Foreign Exchange and

Capital and Money markets.

With an international network operating in 28 countries across Europe,

the Americas, the Far East and North Africa, BEX offers key strengths in identifying and

developing international business initiatives.

We provide expertise in foreign trade both at a business and institutional level.

Closer to home, we offer insight, advice and information concerning EC legislation and standards

on developing international business.

Whilst we hold a pre-eminent position in the peseta market around the world.

(In addition to the normal channels of business available to you, our services are available 7 days

a week, 365 days a year through Banco Directo. our telephone banking subsidiary.)

The result? We are providers of long and short term financing, insurance, stock broking services,

asset management and project finance.

Our specialist subsidiaries include one of the largest savings banks in Spain; the largest

mortgage bank in the country; a specialist bank in the agricultural sector, and we are the main

provider of finance for local authorities.

The benefits to your business?

A wider range of specialist services covering all levels of international banking and finance,

whatever your needs.

A more rational and efficient range of services offered through Argentaria's subsidiaries

to meet your requirements.

And complete accessibility to Argentaria's specialist services wherever you are today, and wherever

you want to be in the future.
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A European Power In Worldwide Banking
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AReckoning Over O&Y
•
”
if- ByJonathan Fuerbringer

/
" *”

* New Yar* 71»w Smkr
-^ T EW YORK— Loans to Olympia & York Develop-

|Y j- moils Ltd. are not the only troubles besieging Cana-
t:^|; da’s six major banks, and their stock prices show itX -Thebanks alpface real estate problems in other areas

some cases, arejust as serious as the difficulties Olympia
^York faces-And the basks

7
earnings outlook has been undercut

to an economy that has refused to snap back from recession.

^rnBcbbnoinyhas sputtered and issttnu on thebottoml

IT
said

Hoy Painier, bank analyst at Bunting Warburg in Montreal. “So
lhat'took'fiwaysome of the hopes for the banks.”

Alain Yftc&fflafer,
.
a bank analyst at McLean McCarthy in

Tostontoi added, rrhe Olym- - --

HJ5hs .| bad loans.
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: Srt^^soSpoofa^ 'Ibe banks will have

;

to reveal more about
Thcow that Otympia tbeir exnosnre to

: ft York’s bankruptcy filing is

Ekefy to do is to force the bad loans*
i (Radianbanks to reveal a lot '

t more abetat theh exposure to

f bad loans atiti fee losses they may face when they report their

f
second-quarter earnings at fee end of this month.
The,chief financial officer of one of the six. banks, who spoke

; oQihecoudition thathehotbeidentified, put the issue delicately.

vis-4-vis olympia & York,” he said.

This is something the banks have not done yet, leaving analysts

to estimate their exposure and to sift for dues to their reserves

against these loans and the potential losses. According to esti-

mates fromseveral analysts, the six major banks have about $?-.$

billion exposed in loans to Olympia & York.

The two banks at the greatest risk to real estate problems,
according to Mr. Tuchmaier, are National Bank of Canada and
QnmfHftn Imperial Bank erf Commerce. Based on Mr. Palmer’s

estimates. Bank of Commerce, -with $830 million in exposure, has
twice the exposure of National Panic, with S37S million.

Y ET,National has asimilar risk profile because it has other
loans that are concentrated among smaller private real

estate developers in Ontario and Quebec, Mr. Tuchmaier
said. Both banks' stock performance has reflected these assess-

ments. Since their 52-week high. National's stock is down 32
percent and Commerce’s, 23.6 percent.

At- the other end of the nsk spectrum, according to Mr.
. Tuchmaier. is the Bask of Montreal. It has about 5290 million in

exposure to Cfiympia & York but very little exposure elsewhere.

TorontoDominion bank is a little up the risk scale from Bank
of Montreal, even though it hasno exposure to Olympia& York.
Again, stock prices have reflected the banks’ individual situa-

tions. Toronto Dominion stock is 14.6 peroem off its 52-week
high, but it has. risen 23 percent since March 20, the Friday
before Olympia & York made its problems public. Bank of
Montreal, on the otherhand, isdown only 9.5 percent from its 52-

weekhigh, but unchanged since March 20.

Bank of Noya Scotia is next up the risk scale from Toronto
Dominion, andRoyal Bank of Canada is even higher. Royal Bank
has a $625 million exposure to Olympia & York, compared with

5415 nriHkm for Bank ofNova Scotia. The latter's stock is off 17.6

percent since hs.52-week high and Royal is off 1&5 percent

Mr: TVrinninqr estimates that the existence of additional real

estate problems means that bank stocks still have another 10
percent jo 1.5 percent to fall before they are fairly valued again.

Mr.PSlmer andatfrird analyst, who spoke on the condition that

besot be identified, also feel bonk stock prices could fall further,

especially as fee restructuring of Olympia& York unfolds.

StiU, they aren’t so ghnn feat they flunk the banks face a severe

criris-Tbe analyst who asked not to be identified argued that of

fee $±5 bfflion exposure to Olympia ft York among the five

banks withexposure, about $835 snlljon would have tobewritten
off. But he said that total earnings before loan losses and taxes in

1991 were $7.5 trillion. “A billion dollars is a lot of money but

thatdoes not come close to sinking the ship,” he said.
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Taiwan

Shifts on

Douglas
Production Deal,

Not Equity Stake,

Is Now Faxored
Cootpttcd by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TAIPEI— Executives ofTaiwan
Aerospace Corp. said Monday they
no longer favored making a sub-

stantial equity investment in Mc-
Donnell Douglas Corp.

Taiwan Aerospace is evaluating

a proposal to offer the American
aircraft manufacturer several bil-

lion dollars’ worth of loans and
purchase orders for fee MD-12
jumbo jet,*now in development. In

exchange. McDonnell Douglas
would agree to build an airframe

manufacturing center in Taiwan,
and hire fee island's aerospace in-

dustry to make the MD-12’s wings
and fuselage, said Taiwan Aero-
space's president. Denny K.o.

The idea is to boost Taiwan's
fledgling aerospace industry and
give Douglas badly needed capital

to develop the MD-12.
Taiwan Aerospace might still

buy a stake at a later stage if fee

MD-12 was a commercial success,

its chairman, Earie Ho, said-

Taiwan Aerospace, 29 percent

owned by the government, signed a

memorandum of understanding
last November to buy up to 40
percent of Douglas’s commercial-
aircraft operations for S2 billion.

But a feasibility study commis-
sioned by the government criticized

fee preliminary deal as too risky,

and the companies have not
reached a final agreement, al-

though they originally planned to

do so by last Jan. 31.

Taiwan Aerospace officials said

they would informally discuss fee

plan wife McDonnell Douglas over

the next few days.

Mr. Ho made it dear that he
preferred the new proposal “The
original plan's chances of success

are too low. and it is not worth
proceeding wife it,” be said.

The MD-12 would cany up to

Energy Prices Soar in Russia
Economy Braces for Sixfold Markup in Oil and Gas

By Cclestine Bohlen
AW- York Times Service

MOSCOW— President Boris N. Ydtsin signed

a resolution Monday raising the price of oil and

gas sixfold, a move that is expected to send shock

waves through the fragile Russian economy.

The increase, which will pul energy prices at

about 25 percent of world prices, is fee latest

attempt to fix a pricing system that had kept siaie-

supponed industries and enterprises insulated

from the real costs of production.

“The current pricing system, based on cheap

energy, cannot survive any longer,” said Deputy
Prime Minister Yegor T. Gaidar, who is Russia’s

leadingeconomic planner, in a recent interview with

Pravda. “It produces a conqjletdy distorted, unreal-

istic picture of what is happening in the economy."
While a too of oil at state-regulated wholesale

prices used to cost 350 rubles (S3.50), it will now-

cost between 1,800 and 2J00 rabies a ton. Natural

gas. which used to sell at 260 rabies per 1,000 cubic

meters, wQ] now go for 1.100 and 1,600, according
the Itar-Tass press agency.

The cost ofmost other goods and services soared

in January, when Mr. Yeltsin’s government first

began to cut subsidies and free prices. An increase

in oil and gas prices was anticipated then and even
scheduled for earlier this spring, but it was put off

in the face of mounting opposition, particularly in

the agricultural sector, where farm managers
pressed for cheap fuel to complete spring planting

Other members of the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent Stales lobbied Russia, one of the world’s

leading oil producers, to hold off increasing fee

price of energy. The governments of Belarus, Ka-

zakhstan. Kyrgyzstan. Moldova. Uzbekistan and

Ukraine argued feat a shatp increase in prices for oil

and oil products w ould boost other prices, forcing

governments to increase spending cm wages and

social programs and triggering inflation.

Within Russia, some experts also have predined

that the local economy, particularly heavy indus-

uy. is in no position to withstand such a drastic

increase in energy prices.A group of economists at

the Institute of National Economic Forecasting

recently predicted feat the decontrolling of fud
prices would cost the government another 15
trillion rabies in additional subsidies for transport,

industry and agriculture.

But many economists both here and abroad view

a rise in energy prices as an integral part of
Russia's economic reform. Such international in-

sutuuonsas fee World Bank and fee Internationa]

Monetary Fund have set a gradual increase to

world levels as a requirement if Russia is to receive

badly needed credits and loans.

Most experts have already estimated that the

increase in the price of fuel will raise other prices

by 150 percent, at a lime when inflation is mourn-
ing at least 30 percent a month.

But Mr. Gaidar suggested in fee Pravda inter-

view th2t fee blow to fee economy may not be as

severe as many people believe.

He noted feat 40 percent of Russia's oil was
already being traded on a free, unregulated mar-

ket. In much of fee country , the average cost of a

liter of gasoline already has risen to 6 rabies, up
from 42 kopeks only four months ago. The new
price at fee pumps, which wQl go into effect

Wednesday will be 7.80 rabies a liter.

it
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Lenders Reprieve Canary Wharf

By Steven Prokesch
.Vrir York Times Sorter

LONDON — Olympia & York
Developments Ltd. won at least a

temporary reprieve Monday for its

vast Canary Wharf office develop-

ment. A group of banks said feat

all had agreed not to cancel emer-

gency funding for Canary Wharf
and not to force the East London
project to file for bankruptcy here,

tor now.

Six or seven of fee 1 1 construc-

tion lenders made this derision on
Friday after O&Y filed for bank-
ruptcy protection from creditors in

lion), that are backed by Canary
Wharf’s building.

On May 8, fee 11 hanks bad
agreed lo provide £2i million to

enable construction at fee develop-

ment to continue until fee end of fee

month. Their intention was to give

Olympia time to try to work out a
debt-restruelining plan wife all of

its 100 or so banks. Much of the £21

million is needed to complete con-

struction so companies that have

signed leases can move into fear

premises at Canaiy Wharf.

Negotiators for fee 1 1 banks and
Olympia will now try to hammer

Donnell Douglas to continue com-
P*-Csaid Monday.

Canada and the United States. The out a plan for Canary Wharf by
others have now ratified the pact, a sometime next week.

peling wife a full complement of

commercial aircraft against Boeing

Co. and Airbus Industrie.

(UPI, Reuters)

Lloyds and Barclays Bank PLC
are chairing a committee of lend-

ers. which have construction loans

of about £550 million ($1.01 bil-

If the banks cannot reach an
agreement among themselves or
wife Olympia & York, fee project

could still be forced to file for

bankruptcy in Britain. That would
greatly reduce GAY’S hope to

Sold! Czechoslovaks Turn Citizen Shareholders
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By Roger Cohen
IVw York Times Service

PRAGUE—As people lined up
Monday to trade in vouchers for

stocks, Czechoslovakia embarked
on fee biggest single sale of compa-
nies ever seen, trying to yank the

nation overnight from its Commu-
nist past to a Tbatcberiie tomorrow
of citizen shareholders.

Under the grandiose scheme of

Finance Minister Vaclav Klaus,

shares in 1.446 state-owned con-

cerns valued at a total of $9.3 bil-

lion are to be sold. Of the nation’s

1 1 million adults. 8.6 million have

elected to participate, creating the

prospect of overwhelming direct

involvement in emergent capital-

ism.

Nothing so sweeping has been

tried elsewhere in Eastern Europe,

and the plan could point fee way
for other countries of the former
Soviet bloc if it succeeds. But the

dearth of accurate information on
companies and the abrupt arrival

of hundreds of fund managers ped-

dling some apparently risky deals allowing people to bid a total of

have caused analysis to warn fee

process could degenerate into a

fraud-ridden free-for-all.

With elections looming next

month in which Mr. Klans is a

leading candidate for prime minis-

ter. the sale amounts to a critical

1,000 “points” for selected shares.

All fee stock on offer initially has

the same price of three shares per

100 points.

But as offers are examined over

the next few weeks, fee market will

come into play. Oversubscribed

test of Czechoslovakia’s ability to shares will not be distributed and

move smoothly to what wrould be a will be offered again at a higher

democratic market economy boast- price. Meanwhile, fee price of re-

ing one of the world's highest rates maining stock in companies which

of individual shareholding.

Waiting in post offices to submit

have attracted too few bids will be
lowered. In all. fee process is ex-

ferir books of vouchers, most peo- peeled to take about three months.

pie seemed confident that they

would make money.

Thus, shares in an attractive

company like fee renowned Pilsner

“I'm investing in fee state bakery brewery could end up going at one

because my daughter is an appren- share, instead of three, per 100

tice baker," said Marta Ernygoova. P0^ but outstanding shares in a

an employee at fee Israeli Embas- polluted and old-fashioned steel

sy. “Moreover, people have to eat ^ might end up a: a price of dx

OECD Nations

Stress Need to

'Stay on Course’
By Carl Gewirtz

International HrrutJ Tribune

PARIS— Prospects of an at best

slow recovery and continued high

unemployment this year and next in

sury secretary. Nicholas F. Brady;
fee U.S. trade representative, Carla
A. Hills; the British chancellor of

fee Exchequer. Norman Lament;
Finance Minister Thee Waigel of

fee major industrialized nations Germany, and Finance Minister

were bewailed at Monday’s opening Mazankowski of Canada. The
of a two-day ministerial meeting of Japanese finance minister, also ab-

die Organization for Economic Co- senl> Is not a regular participant

operation and Development
\Vhiie many governmeni offi-

cials also expressed concern about

the StiU uncertain force of fee ex-

pected recovery, fee general mood,
as expressed by fee Norwegian fi-

nance minister, Sigbjom Johnsen,

who is chairing the meeting, was

that there are no quick fixes at

hand to improve the outlook.

and Italy is still forming a new
governmeni.

The absence of Mrs. Hills pre-
vented fee meeting from being used
to try to advance the Uruguay
Round of trade talks. All speakers

at fee meeting emphasized the need
for a successful outcome of fee

long-stalled trade negotiations.

Frans Andriessen, vice president

Germany and Japan were both of fee LC Commission, said he

cited as examples where policy would not rale out fee possibility of

changes could enhance fee outlook, an agreement before fee Munich

but there was no hard bashing of summit meeting in July of fee

either country.

The French finance minister.

Michel Sapin. said. “The aim is to

keep on course and avoid a disrup-

tive debate on macroeconomic pol-

icy." Mr. Sapin was fee only fi-

nance minister from the Group of

Group of Sev en heads of state, but

he acknowledged that “clearly

there are still lots of obstacles.''

The major stumbling block is

farm subsidies.

Mr. Andriessen acknowledged
feat “we are difficult on agricul-

Seven leading industrialized coun- wre.- but insisted feat it was also
tries to participate at fee meeting. -

Up lo United States to make
Officials attending fee meeting new concessions.”

emerge from its financial problems
— fee group's total debt is estimat-

ed at 518 billion — wife its core

real estate operations in Canada,
fee United States and Britain large-

h intact.

The banks' confidence in Canary
Wharf will get a boost if fee British

governmeni chooses fee develop-

ment to provide office space for

thousands of civil servants. A deci-

rinn is expected within three week*.

a:. ‘J&Y spokeswoman said.

Debt Exceeds Assets

The president and co-chief execu-

tive of Olympia & York Develop-

ments Ltd. Gerald GreenwaldL ac-

knowledged in an interview wife

The New York Tunes in New York
lh2< at current market values, the

company's real-estate properties fall

short of fee debt against them O&Y
had previously contended that its

assets exceeded its debts.

expressed surprise and dismay at fee

relative]-, low level of participation

but concurred wife senior secretari-

at officials who refused to read any

large meaning into fee absences.

He reiteraied fee Community's
position that a proposed compro-
mise pul forward by Arthur Dun-
kel, head of fee Geneva-based

n rw General Agreement on Tariffs and™ l °
Trade “reiSuns unacceptable."

weeks ago in Washington.

Among fee missing were such

usual participants as the U.S. Trea-

ade remains unacceptable.

He also said fee Community

See OECD. Page 14

have been encouraged by Czecho-
slovakia’s decision to take such a

drastic plunge into the unknown.
In neighboring Poland and Hun-

gary. where more cautious ap-
proaches to privatization have been
adopted, a great deal of skepticism

prevails. In Russia, however, there

is much interest.

The chief focus of concern has

been the unexpected arrival or

more than 400 mutual funds that

have been aggressively acquiring

fee vouchers wife promises of fab-

ulous returns. Advertising on tele-

vision. these funds have ended up
wife about 55 percent of ail the

voucher points issued.

Oil Imports Shrink

Japan Trade Surplus
By Steven Brull

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — The Japanese trade surplus grew a slightly smaller-

fean-expected 13.4 percent in April. toS7.16 billion, the government

repined Monday, but economists said fee data were an anomaly

and feat Japan's advantage in trade showed no sign of abating.

.Although an extraordinary boost in oil imports helped narrow fee

trade gap. the data underscored once again bow Japan's anemic
economy is dampening imports, just as an upturn in Western

economies is bolstering exports.

The figures are certain to prove an embarrassment to Japanese

officials frying to defied pressure to stimulate their economy at

ministerial-level meetings of fee Organization for Economic Cooper-
ation and Development in Paris.

Tokyo's stance— feat it has already primed the economy and that

a recovery is expected later this year— will likely fall on deaf ears

wife its sharpest critic, the United States, wife which Japan's

bilateral surplus widened a dramatic 45.2 percent

“This will p|j> straight into fee hands of American critics of

Japanese policy." said Toshio Yamasaki, an economist at Bank of

Tokyo.
Washington is pushing Tokyo to agree to a communique at fee

conclusion Tuesday of fee OECD meetings feat pledges Japan to

boost its economy through additional public-works spending.

Tokyo is resisting making a commitment to a supplementary

budget, although many economists expect it to announce one worth

several trillion yen before fee Group of Seven summit meeting in

Munich in July.

Doing so would not only give Japan’s languid economy a boost,

but also would bolster the chances of fee governing Liberal Demo-
cratic Party in upper house elections in July. It would lend support to

See TRADE, Page 14

sy. “Moreover, people have to eat

bread, so I really don't think fee

company can go bankrupt.”

Each of fee other 8.6 million

people participating had acquired a

book of vouchers for 1.035 crowns,

or S37. The booklet contains slips

mill might end up at a price of six

shares per 100 points, with those

who already bought at fee higher

initial price losing out

Some analysts say they fear that

many of the shadier, more ques-

tionable aspects of capitalism may

One of the great designs of this century
And probably the next.
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Key Data

In SFr. m

Net Revenues

Cash Flow

Net Income

Dividends

Total Assets

Capital and Reserves

"The Bank's operational

1 results for fiscal 1991 were

up by roughly 10% over the

previous year.

Although revenues fell short

of projections, our situation

improved as regards operating

expenses and client assets.

Total deposits grew by over

15%, chiefly fueled by good

1990 1991 > Char.£r

60.5 66.6 10

16.4 184 12

12.3 141 10

72 72 —
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staff, aggregate client essgs
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enhanced efficiency 'S ct?«Nwsj-
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capital spending we have

undertaken lor this purpose
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The Royal Oak is instantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

A classic design, totally

original in concept, with

that extraordinary perfec-

tion of finish which is the

hallmark of the master

watchmakers. Audemars

Piguct

*%

Decisive, individual, age-

less. One ofa kind, like the

person who wears it.

Like the champion goiter,

Nick Faldo. He unhesitat-

ingly chose the Royal Oak'

as his watch.

One leader, it seems, will

immediately recognize an-

other.
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Oil, Retail Shares

Lead a Rebound

VaAiHuiKdftni

The Dow Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

j

Daily closings of the

: Dow Jones industrial average

;

W50

i ^00 JL

Oped High Low Lost Ore. Close Httrfi Low prev. Close
Mon Low aow Cbosee

aVwtv'y Bvkkos Vent

'i ORK — Recoveries in
oil and retail stocks on Mondav
helped U.S. stocks recoup Friday’s
losses. Train* va* sluggish.

Rallies in ^Valt Disney and
Chevron helped lift the Dow Jones
industrial average to a closing

N.Y. Stocks

3.376.03. up 2194 points. The Dow
had Fallen 15.79 points Friday.

Walt Disney’s stock, newly split

4-for-l. jumped 14 to 39h. "Chev-

ron gained 2 to 68^ amid a recov-

ery in oil shares and in anticipation

of the signing of a formal oil-explo-

ration accord with Kazakhstan, an-

alysts said.

Advancers outpaced dediners by
about 3 to 2 on theNew York Slock

Exchange. Barely 150 million
shares changed hands on the Big

Board, the lowest volume in a week.

“Nobody sees any urgency to do
anything." said Barry Berman.

head trader at Robert W. Baird.

"The market is at a high level, and
there’s still no resolution of lower

rates." he said, a reference to spec-

ulation that ihe Federal Reserve

will cut interest rates again.

A CJ. Lawrence analyst in-

creased his 1992 earnings estimates

for Royal Dutch/ Shell and USX
Corp.-Marathon Oil Group, citing

,

the benefits of industry cost-cut-

j

ting, rising oil and gas prices, and

:

better profit margins. I

Retail shares, which were pum-
meied in recent days by disappoint-

1

ing earnings from Gap. Tiffany, i

Limited and Nordstrom, stabilized.
|

McDonnell Douglas fell 4H to
j

434 afterTaiwan Aerospace execu -

1

lives said they were now not in
j

favor of uking an equity stake in

!

the aircraft maker.

J.P. Morgan rose H to 55%. But
bank stocks in general continued to

weaken after Olympia & York’s

bankruptcy Filings in the United

States and Canada on Friday.
j
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German Wage Accord
Sends Dollar Lower
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NEW YORK — The dollar fell

sharply Monday as investors
turned toward the Deutsche mark
after a potentially crippling strike

in Germany's metals and engineer-

ing sector was narrowly averted.

The doDar also was pressured by
the strength of the Swiss franc,

w hich gained on the announcement

Foreign Exchange

that Switzerland would apply soon

tojoin the European Community.
The conclusion of the German

wage dispute pushed the dollar

down toa dose of 1.5957 DM. after

1.6100 Friday. The dollar also fell

to 1.4657 Swiss francs, from 1 .4S45.

"With this type of scenario, you
can't bet too' many forecasters

holding to the new- the dollar has

bottomed oul" said Rick Porter.

corporate dealer at Fuji Bank.

The U.S. currencv closedThe U.S. currency closed at

1 2S.S0 yen. down from 129.85. and

at 5.3580 French francs, after

5.4030. The British pound gained

to SI.8360. from SI.3235.

Earlier, in London, the dollar

slumped on the news of the German
accord, which lifted the mark and

other European units and pushed

the dollar to a four-month lew.

By the end of trading, the U.S.

currency had recouped some of its

losses but its finish was uninspired.

The dollar closed at 1.5965 Deut-

sche marks, after 1.6065 on Friday,

and at 128.80 yen. after 129.80.

Manfred Totzauer. a Citibank

trader in Frankfurt, said another

strike in Germany "could have been

a major weight on the mark and that

burden has been taken away."

Speculation about an easing of

U.S. rates was persistent ahead of a

race img Tuesday of the U.S. Feder-

al Reserve Board's policy-making

committee, traders said.

David Simmon ds. economist at

Midland Momagu. said there was

"continuing disenchantment with

the dollar." tReuw, Bloomberg)
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OECD: Group Sees No Quick Fixes TRADE: Surplus Narrows

(Continned from first finance page)

would "need a kind of peace

clause" in any deal on agriculture

to prevent if from being hauled

before GATT over the subsidies

that remain. Mr. Andriessen is

scheduled to meet with Mrs. Hills

Li Washington next week.

A study by the OECD shows that

overall, estimated combined trans-

fers from taxpayers and consumers
in agricultural subsidies were S320
billion last year. The global amount
was a rise of 5 percent from the

f

irevious year but contributions

rom taxpayers were up 10 percent.

The study found that insufficient

adjustment' in agricultural polices

continued to distort competitive

conditions on international mar-
kets and was adding to the structur-

al surplus in most commodities.

In his speech, Mr. Sapin prodded
Japan to increase public spending
to boost domestic demand and

called on “certain European coun-
tries” where monetary policy is re-

strictive and budget deficits high to

adopt a better policy mix that

would permit lower interest rates.would permit lower interest rates.

Michael Portillo, chief secretary

to the British Treasury, had no
problem pointing to Germany.
“We look to the German govern-

ment to create the conditions in

which German interest rales can
falL" he said.

But Johann Eekhoff, state secre-

tary in the German economics min-
istry. gave no indication of an im-

pending radical change.

Kczo Wauraa be, minister of in-

ternational trade and industry, said

that Japan was committed to

achieving noninflationary sustain-

able growth led by domestic de-

mand. But he cautioned that “to

secure global economic growth,

there is a limit to what a single

country can do."

(Continued from first finance page)

the re-election campaign of Presi-

dent George Bush as well.

The upswing in Japan's unad-
justed trade balance was the small-

est year-on-year rise since June
1991 and a sharp decline from1991 and a sharp decline from
March’s record $10.99 billion. But
the improvement was due chiefly to

a 2.7-fold jump m oil imports' in

April, the first month after the lift-

ing of a j-earlong lax on oil prod-
ucts levied to raise funds Tot Ja-

pan's contribution to theGulf War.
Jesper KoII. economist at S. G.

Warburg, said the rise in ml im-

ports accounted for three-quarters

of the overall 12.8 percent increase

in imports to S2Q.07 billion, the

first year-on-year rise in eight

months.
Even Lhe Finance Ministry,

which seldom fads to apply a posi-

tive spin, conceded the data were
not trend-setting. “I don't think the

Robust external demand, howev-

er, will only ensure that Japan's

trade surplus continues to widen

until its economy begins to recover

and renews imports of iuxury items

and capita] goods.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Markets Qosed
The stock markets

in Montreal, Singa-

pore and Toronto were
closed Monday for
holidays.

SUGAR IFOX)
US. DoHon Mr metric ton-iots ofXtom
AM 306-60 20750 215JO 2084) 21440 21540
Oct 198.40 199JO 204.20 19880 20140 204.40

Dee 18600 19IJD 191-00 171.00 1S8JH 19400
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Esl. Sales 3,188.
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Sep 754 755 7
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U5, daftra-s per metric ton-tot* of 100 teas

fun 17650 1753X3 17350 17150 —ISO
ui 17750 17100 17650 17650 -625
UN 17950 177-75 17850 17850 —025
iep 181 .OB 17925 18050 18050 - 023M 182-50 18U0 18290 18250 — 050
*bv 18425 11050 16400 1B4JM -025
)*C 18650 185LOD 1BS2S 11523 —050
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=eO 17925 179S3 17925 1793! +0J5
EA Softs 8518 . Prev. sates 11117

.

Osen Interest 70348
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counter trading, while Barnett riumped53-5&io£35.75. . . v
-

Barnett, whose headquarters is is Jacfcsoniftfc, is the hugest'^aanciai

institution based in Flondaand the 19th largest in'the United States,^
$319lnUkmma5smand5^offia3inFto^and42iiiGeD5©a,Fi5«;
Florida Banks is a Taatpa-basoi bank boldiim ccmipaiiy 55-4

in assets It ppoates 144 banlringpffices Efl Flonda. -

Under the agreement. First Florida shareholders wiB rterivc

shares of Barnett common stock for each First Florida commoq star?

Me™while, Standard and Poor’s Coxp. said il may cut the senior ,deh£

ratings of Barnett and raise its tarings <h First Florida Bankcetrificates^

deposit, peathng completion of the merger. f4£ Jkwe^j

High Low Ctae Cb^e
39125 390.34 19159 +1.15

Mar 025 KU 838 BM 810 822

EW. Sales 1,740.

HMl Low Oast 01*96
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Dow Joins Bond Averages Metals

- Stock Indexes
FTSE no (UFFE)
133 per lodax point

Close Chtoe

10037 +an
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Close Pnm
Bid Ask Bid

ALUMINUM (KMi Grade)
Dalian per metric ton _
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aterflne per metric ton
spot 130050 120930 122350
Forward 1230JD 123150 124150
LEAD
Stamm per metric ton
Spat Z7950 27950 28650
Forward 29150 29150 29850
NICKEL
Dollars Per metric ton
spat 731030 732030 732050
Forward 7385.00 739550 739550
TIN
Dollars per metric tan
Spot 654553 655550 618550
Forward 62SSJX) 62«B0 619050
ZINC (Spodai Higb Grotto]
Do)toni per metric ton
Suol 136350 134550 137050
Forward 126950 127050 127150

Jm 27305 26K5 27275 +3M
SW 27715 27425 27715 +305
Dec N.T. N.T., - 28120 „ + 308
EsL volume: 8583L Ooen kiterost: 44434.

Sovran: Reuters, MatH, Associated Press.
London InTI flooneftrf Futures Exchange
inri Petroleum Exchange.

Dhrfdands

Bank of Boston Loans
BOSTON (Reuters)— Bank of Boston Corn. launched a conanen&s; ^

lending initiative for New England, os Monday that .its chairman,^
Strpaniwn, said would total S3 lxIHon and affect most of the regon. R . .

^imtiktivweaitnariisSlJbiiiitmfOTd^lfiinis^^

setts, $750 miTBon in Ccsmcakut and $750 n^Honior Rhode-hlanrfm^. i

Northfifn New England. Loan dedstons wiiB be made at teed tad c \‘
'

and the infusioncmdd lead to die aeatkm aS 30,000 to 50,000 new.jobs. /’ -

KmartNetQiinbed8.4% in Quarter C
TROY, Michigan (Combined tt^atdies) — Kmart Corp. sasi a ' t

Mmidayiits first-quarter eet jwofir rose 8.4 percent, toSilfinmlkin, ofto- , J f
$107 mmion a year eariier. • . iW] i-

fortes rose to S8J biHion, from 57.6 billion a year eariier. Theratals
’

said strong sales of home electronics and other high-vahie items had
. fX

offset weak sales of seasonal items. (AFX Bhombtifo ijf | 1

Federated Stores Returns to Profit ^ U.,i

HU*

Compomr Per Ami Par Roc

DISTRIBUTION

Janes Intercoftte - .15 8-15 W
Storage Properties - 55 7-15 M0

INITIAL

Kkfdto Prodad
Ohio Bancorp
Sharollno Flnl

A 50 6-15 5-29

Q 5« 6-10 3-3S

Q 50 6-15 6-1

Federated stores Jtetums to From ^ kithrt'i
CINCINNATI (Bloomberg) — Federated Department Stores Inc; J

reporting a first-quarter profit for the fixst time since 19S7, said Mooday •

h had earned S1I.8 riffim in flw period, cranpared with a loss of $6*2

million in the yearearlier quarter. i

'

The company emerged from bankruptcy protection in February. Fed- j'"-

crated had sales of 51 SI MKon in the first quarter, down frOm Slit [r

bilfion a year ago when the company operated 24 more stores. ,

Buv Sales Short*

Mar 15 951536 700590 13572
May 14 869577 845566 89,103
MOV 13 KPJ2D 751*40 81834
May 12 844.190 BKL41S 123,110
May 11 8TL769 758539 99553

•Included In me sates flnm

Financial

REVER5E STOCK SPLIT
Amer FruncMs* Go— 1-4or-4
KWIK Products— 1 -tor-2
Lonnwood Grooo— l-for-3
NewBerrv Bncp— 1-lor-2

i Staar Surgical— l-for-2

Moody’s Downgrades Kodak Debt

HMi Low dose dmn
l-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
ONUM-PtSOflMBct
JIM 9054 89.98 9050 + 055
StR 9039 9028 ¥02 +a07
DOC 9063 SW55 9058 +057
MBr 98.85 9050 9853 +9®
Jon 91JX 9098 9152 +5SS
Sep 91.12 91.10 91.12 +05S
Dec 91.14 91.12 91.14 +053
Mar 91.14 91.11 91.12 +054
ion 9154 9150 9153 +055

Est. volume: 37,923. open interest: 241,389.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mflflon - pts at 108 net

SPECIAL

Manufad Nall _ tv55 6-38 6-15

,

STOCK SPUT
PuartoRIcnnCement— 3-for-l

USUAL

Jun 9659 9656 9658 + 053
Sea 9SJB 95J6 9577 + 052
Dec 95.14 93.12 93.15 + 052
Mar 94JB 94.97 9459 + 052
Joa 9430 94.48 9451 + OB4
Sep N.T. N.T. 9483 + 855
Dec N.T. N.T. 9343 + 056
Mar N.T. N.T. 9131 + 054

EsI. volume: 1228. Open Interest: 39534.

3+40NTH EUROMANICS (UFFE)
DM1 mHNan - pis of 188 pel
Jui 9034 90.19 9032
Sep 9849 mJ3 9045
Dec m.72 9065 9059
Mar 91.13 9154 91.12
Jue 9139 9136 9138
Sep 9143 9160 9152
Dec 7176 9159 9133
Mur 9144 9130

Q 54 6-12. S-29

Q 32 7-1 S-29

Q JB M 6-12

Q 57 ft 6-19 65
S &54 6-30 6-16

O .15 6-15 M2
Q 20 7-6 6-19

I

Q .20 6-12 5-29

1

NEW YORK (Renters)— Moody's Investara Service said Mbodayjr
v ‘-

had lowered Eastman Kodak Cck's seniot debt from Ml to A-3 and its
' --

convertible subordinated debt from. A-3 to Baa-L

Moody’s cm Kodak’s commercial paper from Prime-l to Primc-1 T^e-

rating agency said Kodak’s "discretionary cash flow will not significantly! ^
reduce unahrial leverage, despite an expected gradual profit recovery '

.

following the company’s active cost reduction efforts.”

Q .13 6-29 5-29 i

Q 56 ft 7-15 645
Q 55 7-17 6-30

Q 5S 7-2 6-12

Q -27 7-33 7-12

Q M 7-1 6-15

§
33 6-38 6-15

1

39 Vl 6-1 5-15

Q 53 ft 6-26 6-12

Q 56 6-30 6-15

Q 075 600 64

8
AS 7-1 65
JO 6-4 5-27

Q 57 6-30 6-8

a J6 7-1 64

Unocal Flans to Git Up^to 1*200Jbbo

.

LOS ANGELES (Combined Dispatches)— Unocal Ccap. as part _t(

its plan to slim down operations, said Monday it would cut between 8tiQ

and 1,200 jobs this year. ...

!c
j;

Unocal said it expected to take a one-time net charge of $35 million jh

the third quarter for thejob cuts. • (UPLReutml

S
.H MB 6J
59 7-31 .7-20

o-onmxtl; oConadBaii rata; m-motlUy; a-

Caatlnoanlm F«deral Reserve Boort op- i

Est. volume: 53J45. Open toteresl: 281480.

provnl of meroer Htm Comerfco Inc.- a-quap-l
torlv# s leml onnuatforty; 64001-annual

Sourer: UPI.

Prudential Set to Pull Back in Japan -^
TOKYO (Bloomberg)— Prudential Securities (Jwan) Ltd., buffeted {

.

by the three-year sfide of Japan's stock market, said Monday it wotdJ
eliminatemost brokerage activities with individnais and small businesses.*

These investors often, bought shares on margin and the. value of thof .

.

holdings have tumbled since the end <rf 1989, when the Japanese maikB" J
'

began its slump. The move was seen as a defeat for PradenliaL
r- ’ - '

Via Aaodotod Preu

rise in oil imports is any sign of
recovery in the economy.” an offi-

cial said.

Season Season
Hbh Low Open Hloti Law dose Cha.

Season Season
Htob Law Oaao Hlnfa Low Ctose On.

Exports, powered by cars, com-
puters and semiconductors, re-

mained sirong. growing 13.0 per-

cent to $2724 billion, the 23dcent to $2724 billion, the 23d
consecutive year-on-year climb.

Exports rose 15.8 percent to the

United States, 1 1.1 peruent to Eu-
rope and 1 12 percent to Asia.

“This spells good news/or inven-
tory destocking and underpins the

fact that die high export competi-
tivenessofJapan providesan excel-

lent external safety valve for do-
mestic corporations.” Mr. Kotl

said.

Gr&Jns
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Cool on Monetary Union
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TowardEC
CattedboOtrXii^From Dbpaidm
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MP. g* IjfoicnOffib.frpart from this coarse."

^
that the loss of an

83S1I
‘V,|I ^ Rinded mSE^***

" s': ,r
- “f ,W..at 3i the

ha$ said it would not tolerate any sudden

rc-j
fwn’flweakening of the franc, particularly against

iWDcutscbc d^A- Still, the franc has fallen about 4
.^wtf'agaggt the nart since the start oi die year,

^jil^niafelusicaaazks to the Swiss-American
Oommerce here!

jn January, die SNB president, Markus Lusser.

-jrasei ftais ttet the planned EC central bank

I* I ,limbed Z.i% ***
? vuarte

Association.

hfr. Meyer said Swiss participation in the EEA,
which is still subject to a popular referendum to be
held is December or early next year, would entail both
opportunities and risks for Switzerland's autonomous
monetary and exchange-rale policy.

He added that European integration would have
much less impact on Switzerland's important financial

sector than the fiercer competition Swiss banks now
face from abroad.

Swiss banks account for about 10 percent of total

international financial business and are responsible
for 30 percent to SO percent of total private client
assets managed worldwide, Mr. Meyer said.

(Reiners, AFX)

^ BadLoam BNP and Dresdner Go
^5^^° Profit

Cdt-Pjivfitat Ahead on Cooperation®~$5aSSS&Wmbtead PARIS * <£^J2tZ£.4
"*Ht j^^»o*^£nmDi3BCKha ?a^s of France and Dresdner Bank BNP on possible cooperation
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quarter JSSSt^wSSU^ their cooperation plans even that BNP could raise itertak
^r. . . r^;*] :4 tbon^i Dresdner’s shareholders Kldnwort were “premature"

Reuters Separately, Kleinwon Benson
PARIS— Basque Nationale de Group PLC said discussions with

Pariscrf France and Dresdner Bank BNP on posable cooperation were
AG of Germany vriD proceed with continuing, bat it said suggestions

ni ‘:,rc Mores. ^announced Mon-
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their cooperation plans even
though Dresdner’s shareholders
will not approve the accord for an-
other year, BNP said Monday.
A spokesman for the state-

that BNP could raise its stake in

Kleinwon were “premature:’'

Kleinwon Benson’s director of
corporate affairs, Peter Chnrchffl-

Cofeman, said, ‘'We have been hav-

C ' VI aid Moaa- to£22f.l anffioi ($4<fc million),

d i-.-r. \--
,4-‘- 10 A-3 b;. )n April, Whitbread had predict-

iV’*^;££"
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I' o?S £37
*** " -I'-'A All) nntn^i- * ---.— -- ---- -«

owned bank said the French gov- mg talks with BNP about areas of
ennnent’s consent to the accord, cooperation, and that's alL"

r £
iaa prcaKi- which will involve a 10 percent Reports in the Hi
me year mat share swap, came too Iatt; on April sad the Sunday T<* “ a 29, to get onto the agmda of BNP and Dresdner
to coyer Oresdner’s annual shareholder seek closer ties wit
t said profit meeting held on Friday. possibly through an ir-v>-. s“ profit s-sp*iw«^—

“

^Iresoll.DraSsharchold.

* to cut up to 1,200m
- --

.^ouldctnfcmtBj, have bem hu by fap- spokesman saii H^Sd the two
i^propertypncyand beeratom banks would still “make advances
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‘ ""***$2 S2SSSSfliaSS£S on Ihe ground” usdfx Ihc accord.
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' pdiuks' because ^Whitbread’s bus-
• to Kuli «ackw japan
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'* -rr:: -iii Moadn to £H9,bBBfln, over the year, but Roam

- . . : :--JnJ-jnd smallWe Whitbread saidkoperating perfro- paoic— tii* «r i

*etto Pull Back in

ers will not be able to vote on the
accord until next year's meeting.
“The shareholders' agreement

banks would still “make advances
on the ground" under the accord.

Reports in the Financial Times
and the Sunday Telegraph said

BNP and Dresdner Bank could
seek doser ties with Kleinwon,
possibly through an increased shar-

eholding. On Monday. Dresdner
said it was “definitely" not in-

volved in any «»1V« with Kleinwon.

BNP has aimost 5 percent of
Klemwort, which said in March
1991 it had started talks on opportu-
nities for cooperation with BNP in

their merchant-banking business.

20% Stake

InSulzerto

Be Placed
Reuters

BASEL, Switzerland — A
20 percent stake in the Swiss

mechanical-engineering com-
pany GebrOder Suker AG,
held by the collapsed Omni
Holding AG. will he placed on
Swiss and foreign stock ex-

changes, Ornni's liquidators

said Monday.
The liquidators, the ac-

counting firm Coopers & Ly-

brand, said the stake would be
worth about S1S0 million.

“For Suizer, the market
transaction means the solution

of insecurity over the structure

of its share register," they said.

The statement said the

shares would be sold in lots of

44.000 per investor. Those lots

are equivalent to 2 percent of

the company's share capital

after a 10-for-I share split an-

nounced earlier.

The placement ends Suizer'

s

hopes of selling the stake to an
industrial partner. The compa-
ny had criticized the liquida-

tors for too high a

price for it.

But Coopers & Lvbrand
said in March that various

partners who came into con-

sideration were unacceptable

to Suizer because of differ-

ences over how much say a

buyer would have in the run-

ning of the company.
The sale of the stakebecame

necessary following the col-

lapse of Omni, former flagship

of the Swiss financier Werner
Rey's empire, in early 1991 un-

der heavy debts.

Suizer registered shares
dosed at 61S Swiss francs

(S422) Monday, compared
with 6,300 francs Friday be-

fore the stock split

Group Says It Seeks

Control of Fokker
fiwpfW t* Our Staff From D:spaicheS

PARIS— Frances state-owned

Aerospatiale said Monday that it

and Deutsche Aerospace of Ger-

manyand Alenia SpA of Italy were

in talks to buy ? ! percent of Fok-
ker. the Dutch aircraft maker.

Fokker NV denied it was in di-

rect talks with Aerospatiale, but

said negotiations with Deutsche

Aerospace, the unit of Daimler

Benz AG known as DASA. were

“going wdL"
in renarks over the weekend, the

aerospatiale chairman. Henri
Martre, said that DASA was lead-

ing negotiations with Fokker with

the aim of purchasing a total of SI

percent of the Dutch group — 26

percent forDASA and 1X5 percent

each for Aerospatiale and .Alenia.

A Fokker spokesman said that

the aircraft maker was “only talk-

ing toDASA" and that the negotia-

tions would need “two or three or

four more weeks to reach results.”

On May 5. Fokker said partnership
mllr* were expected to be finalised

by the end of the month.
' But Dutch press repons over the

weekend suggested that the talks

had run into difficulties over the

question of DASA taking over the

Dutch state’s 31 .8 percent stake in

Fokker, and DASA’s plans to de-

velop its own regional aircraft.

An Aerospatiale spokesman said

that if the acquisition went
through, the combined group
might seek to develop a shorter

version of the Fokker 100. tenta-

tively named the Fokker 70.

He also said such a deal would
likely postpone development of the

so-called Regioliner. a planned line

of 90- to 120-seat aircraft on which

DASA, Aerospatiale and Alenia

have been working.

But the spokesman added.
“Nothing is definite.”

Fokker has been looking for

partners to hdp fund its develop-

ment of a family of small airliners

with between 70 and 130 seats, an

Lafarge Coppee Predicts Improvement in Profit
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Roam Lafarge Coppde, a building-ma-

PARIS— The dtairman of La- terials giant in Europe ana the

faige Coppcc predicts that the United States, makes cement, con-

Frencfa hinMmg.mittri»h maker's creteend aggregates, gypsum, wall- Janies Cape! SA, said be expected Last year. Lafarge Corp_ m
earnings will improve this year af- board, paints and stuccos. It is also Lafarge Copp£e‘s net attributable which the Lafarge Coppee group

tff a sharp drop in 1991. active in biotechnologies. profit to rise by about 10 percent in holds 59.5 percent of the voting

“I am confident our profits will Mr. CoQounb said die trend in 1992, to 1.36 billion francs. rights, reported a net loss of S50.4

increase,” the executive, Bertrand 1992 business was wii»aH On Fri- Mr. Collomb said his group had million. First-quarter figures there

Gollomh, said in an interview. But day, the company reported a 52 projected a 13 percent drop in “are a bit better in volume terns

be said it was too early to make a percent rise in revenue for the first French construction activity in than in 1991 ." Mr. Collomb said,

detailed forecast. quarter to 635 bfflion francs. 1992 and a4 to 5 percent fall in the He said the group expected its

forecasting outfits, especially about

the French market," be said.

Pierre Bosset, an analyst with

James Capel SA, said be expected

Mr. Collomb said the U.S. eco-

nomic picture was also shaping up
about as be had expected.

Last year. Lafarge Corp- in

ter a sharp drop in 1991.

*T am confident our profits will

increase," the executive, Bertrand

Gollomh, said in an interview. But

detailed forecast.

In 1991, Lafarge Coppfe*!

tributable profit fdl 43.7 pe
1.23 bQEan francs (5217./ n

s net at-

sreent to

i-; ,»5 • rv.v
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RoverNotfor Sole, Executive Says

I jm ISir UM -
,

US 2 BIRMINGHAM, England— Rover Group is not for sale bat closer

v
J

ties with Honda Motor Co. are posable. Rover's group managing
(Erector, John Towers, said Monday.
-“Rovor knot for sale. There are no short-tom or medium-term plans

z,\ n : fpr the tfwpnsal of the company,” Mr. Towers said in an interview. “We
wiB generate enough cash tor our investment and model development.

”

5° 5 5&reTksbeenawaveofromoraof a pendiu sate of the carmaker by

:::
• BritidiAerospacePLC but Mr.Towers expects Rover’s new lean prodirc-

tkm nrfwd to hdp it survive intact.

^ Honda has a 20 wcent stake in Rover Cars, Rover Group's main amt
-}) % 1* Au^Sts say it is unlikelyHonda wwridac^rire all ofRova-bnwould also

%% isgrobal^ not allow another carmaker to take a mmoriiy stake. “And why
** ^fteMfionda not want to take a bigger stake?" Mr.Towera asked.

BritidiAooqace bought Roverm 1988 on the condition it would not

drorranf iheeanruiVertefore Angnst 1993. In financial markets, dealers

,-n,xr*<s£ 5 am ana^ts expect a sate of Rover, which suffered an operating loss in

*. ^LtosoanasBAeisaBowodtodosa

is not for sale bat closer

Lover's group managing
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: (CoBtfaned from page 1) to forsake a rate increase and even

' arid P«erKetsdi, vice president of consider lowering rales by the end

.Cummenhank in Frankfurt. “Of ^ the year,

course a 5.4percenl wage increase StiR although the rebuilding of

, i. posesproMems for some oompa- • East Germany is proceeding at an

1:1? 45 ^ Pfes-'gut overall, iH« is a realistic adnrirablepace,theGomanecqtt-

'-i ®®hac^ and what is way positive omy has short-tOTn probkxns, m-

**2 2 &hekngth ofihe coEOtract, which rinding a S25-m3hon defiat that
»*•* ** aBows companies to forecast mare Bonn has pledged to tackle begin-

:

r,?
refiaNy," . ning this year.

• n •- ««{j Pressure remains strong on Mr.

on *5 % •: nSRS^.&twi^2 Kohl to cut government ^eadmg
•-w pi % before considering farther tax m-
Sg mtetpmg m far redeveloping the

tiIpSSKS mSmsss
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e - craw m the United States and e-i c ufliFm mm infmno

to forsake a rate increase and even

consider lowering rales by the end Group 1991 sa^ m Genmiiy

of the year rose 10 percent to^7983 millionDM,

Stffl. although the rebmlding of
Pact fVnna iiu ic rrrrw«4inu at an A2 PCTCCnt tO 1.04 DlmOD UM.

quarter to 635 bfllicHi francs.

“We have always been rather

cautious about the beginning of
1992 and more cautious than some

Wella’s NetRose

7^% LastYear

Blocmbax Buthtas News

DARMSTADT, Germany —
Wdla AG, the maker of cosmetics

and hair-care products, reported

Monday a 1991 group net profit of

81.7 mufion Deutsche marks (S51

million)
, up 72 percent from the

previous year.

Group sales in 1991 rose 5.6 per-

cent to 2.71 billion DM. The cmef

executive, Peter Zfiblsdorff. added

that sales in the first quarter of this

year had risen 10 pocent from a
year earlier. The chief executive

said he expected sales for all of

1992 to rise between 8 percent and

10 percent for both the group and

the parent company. Profit growth

also is likely to improve, he said.

Group 1991 sales in Germany
rose 10 percent to7983 mtOionDKL

volume of cement sales in France, netdebt. which stood at 9.14 billion

“Thai is about whai we are seeing” francs at the end of 1991, to grow

the chairman said. only modestly this year.

For invesbinenf information,

read

every Salurday

in the IHT.

roceeding at an 42 percent to 1.04 biffion D>
i German econ-
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ashort-term problems, in-

. S25-m31ion deficit that

pledged to taride ban-
ning this year.

Pressure remains strong on Mr.

Kohl to cut government spending

ed Bonn to make deeper cuts in

military spending. Germanyhas al-

ready moved to withdraw from de~

Aircraft in vritich it had already

invested S3.6 bfflion since joining
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:;7he Bundesbank- had warned
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t£ president of the German In-

a? 5« i
against a repetition dustrv and Trade Association,

1$ V: i Magyarsraises, wfakfaaveraged Hans-PeterStM, said that enrploy-

;vi Ji
J “Cady 7 percent. era Arnold have hdddoser to thor

i* jS i ‘Mr. Hetsch and other eoono- (^ginal 33-percem raise offa and

3* S i DWS prwficted drat- tire central that Germany could expect to lose
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Hk- ;would be satisfied enou^i jobs because of the higher costs

3*j 6 wth ih&jnctahvoTkas* settlement companies now. face.
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The president of the German In-

dustry and Trade Association,

Hans-Peter Stihl, said that employ-

ers should havehdd closer to tbar

original 33-percem raise offer and

hat Germany could expect to lose
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1990

DM 7.069 million

DM 5,889 million

DM 4,397 million

DM 4,656 million

DM 1,007 million

Address

Caantrj

Business Volume

Total Assets

Deposits

Bills and Advances

Equity
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Cologne/Fronktun. May 1492

1991

DM 7,800 million

DM 6.S01 million

DM 5.251 million

DM 4.838 million

DM 1.020 million
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Dublin London Luxembourg New York Tokyo Zurich

investor’s Europe

area of the market that the Regio-

liner regional airliner consortium

wants to occupy.

The Fokker spokesman said a

500 million guilder (5274 million)

share issue planned by Fokker to

pay for expanded production facili-

ties to build the Fokker 70 would

hinge on these negotiations.

It is widely expected that if

DASA and its partners take 5
1
per-

cent in Fokker. the group would do
so by Imying the 31.8 percent stake

owned by ihe Dutch state and by
taking up all of the new issue.

A source dose to Fokker said.

“It is not impossible the results of

(he talks will be DASA taking a

majority in Fokker. and two or

three years later other companies

such as Aerospatiale and Alenia

taking pan of DASA’s stake."

But the source warned against

expecting quick progress because

of likely political compbcarions.

fRaaers, AP. AFX. Bloomberg)

Credit Lyonnais

Weighing Stake

In Aerospatiale
Compiled by Our Staff From Diyaches

PARIS—Aerospatiale and Cred-
it Lyonnais are continuing talks

about the stale-controDed bank pos-

sibly taking a 5 percent to 10 percent

stake in the state-held aerospace and
defense group, an Aerospatiale

spokesman said Monday.
The spokesman, confirming

French press reports, said an audit

was under way to value Aerospa-

tiale. which be put at between 15

bfflion francs and 20 billion francs

(S28 billion to S3.7 bfflion). ac-

cording. to early estimates.

An Aerospatiale executive from
its finance department said the

range of prices depended on as-

3Lions about the civil-aviation

et, military orders and esti-

mates of development costs for a

possible new jumbo jet

The spokesman said that once

the audit was done, the two would

deride the precise value erf the in-

vestment and size of the stake

Credit Lyonnais would take. A deal

is expected by the end of the year.

Last fall,
’ Aerospatiale began

talks with Credit Lyonnais and
Banque Nationale de Paris to raise

2 billion francs in additional equi-

ty. A Credit Lyonnais spokesman
declined to comment on Monday's
disclosure. A spokeswoman for

BNP said she did not think it was
stffl involved in the talks on buying

a stake. (Raters, Bloomberg)
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Very briefly:

» Dansfce Statsbaner and Scandinavian Ferry lines, a unit of the Statens

Jaemvager group, received EC Commission approval to combine their

ferry services between Hdsingor, Denmark, and Hdsineborg. Sweden.

• Empresa National de Qectritidad SA-Endesa, controlled by the Spanish

state, has a preliminary agreement with Germany's RWE Rbehnscfe-

WestfSIiscbes Qekiruititswerk on a share exchange of up to 10 percent.

• AXA. the French insurer, is in talks with a “Southeast .Asian partner"

that wffl allow it to enter markets there. Chairman Claude Bebiar said.

• Lourbo PLC is not selling its African assets to Libya, the company said,

responding to a press report saying talks were going on.

• Mountieigh Group PLC the property company, said it had deferred an

interest payment on a 150 million Swiss franc ($101.5 million). 5.25

percent bond issued by Mountlrigh Finance NV. pending discussions

with its bankers.

• Wise Stares Inc. has agreed to buy ibe Peoples Division of Marks &
Spencer r«mwta Inc. for about 24 million Canadian dollars (S20 million).

• KotpeSA a Spanish unit of Femrczi Finanziaria SpA is to raise capital

by 1 15 billion pesetas (S2M million) to help lift its stake in ElosflaSA a

state-controlled food processor, to 44.9 percent from 24.9 percenL

• Dyno inttaistrier A/S, the Norwegian chemical and explosives maker,

said it won contracts worth 1 billion kroner (S158J million) to make
plastic gasoline tanks for Vidro's 850, 740 and 940 series of cars.

AFX. Bloomberz. Reuters

Telefonica’s Pretax Profit Up20%
Bloomberg Business News

MADRID — TelefOnica de Espafla SA’s group profit before tax

climbed 20 percent in the first quarter, to 16.16 billion pesetas ($162

million), the Spanish telephone company said Monday.
Operating revenue rose 20.8 percent, to 284.7 billion pesetas. The

company did not provide group net profit figures.

Net profit for ihe parent company climbed 12.9 percent, to 1115

billion, while parent pretax profit increased by an idenucal percentage to

14.91 billion and parent revenue by 20.2 percent, to 270.12 billion.

Parent company operating profit improved by 16.5 percent, to 69.4)

billion pesettB.

Third Show for Company Locations
and Local Development

June 16 to June 18 1992

Parc des Expositions

_ bJ. r
Hall 2-2 - Porte de Versailles - Paris

S HIMMaMlII I
Opening times:

9 am to 6.30 pm June 16 and June 18

9 am to 7JO pm June 17

INDICATIVE PROGRAMME FOR SEMIN MIS
AND DISCI SSIONS

TI KSOAV JL NK lu l l I

9.30 am to 11.00 am The Single Market

:

YearOne for setting up in Europe

11.30 am to 12.45 pm Central and Eastern Europe

:

Opportunities and Difficulties

1.45 pm to 2.45 pm Small and medium-size companies

:

Access to Brussels

(subsidies and programmes)

3.15 pm to 430 pm : Company law and corporate

taxation in Europe

5.00 pm to 6.00 pm : DATAR Forum : European Prospects

WKDNESD.U JL’NF. 17111

9.00 am to 10.45 am European regional policies.

Establishing industrial bases

1 7.15 am to 12.30 pm The ‘new deal 1

in corporate
real estate

130 am to 3.15pm Establishing bases. International

corporate developments in Europe

330 pm to 430 pm DATAR Forum: Relocation
and industrial strategies

530 pm to 630 pm BVA/L'ENTREPRJSE survey.
Prizewinning regions and towns

Till KSDAYJINF IBTII

9.30 am to 11.00 am DEMOSCOPIE : S’iMPLANTER/
S.O.CLE. (survey on criteria

for corporate relocation)

1 130 am to 12.45 pm Development strategies

for local authorities

130 pm to 2.45 pm Enterprise zones in Europe.
What are their advantages?

3.15 pm to 4.15 pm DATAR Forum : Local authorities

as partners in regional planning

4.45 pm to 5.45 pm Local development professionals

A PC 0

£t m«i3t flNTREPRBE

LEM@Q
AMF

DATAR
L1MU0BIUER
ffENIREPRBE

For further information, please coman Anne Pmr or Stomane de pous
S’IMPLANTER 82 bd Haussmann 75008 Paris - FRANCE

T6I. : (33) (1)42 9408 10 - Fax
: (33) (1) 42 94 94 59
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poSfflAYr^A stocks sod securities ruse

"t^jtnB.sssggatd India's financial system

, gaeagtes li« government’s case for over-

•-

{
ffrtiing the annqnated money and capital

s!;pfttba&. officials said Monday.

td use this scandal to 9end a

Yrnffipy'-tfl' te people." said Ashok Desai,

i jlatfttaoiittiifcadwgcrm the Finance Minls-

H^iaeB^e was not long in coming as

•^ta 'Central
Bureau of Investigation began an

-
fi
ngTW?aV scandaL

-r prtfmce h&uster Manmohan S»ng|
i stun-

\ .. jjxpcdcidefexecutives of nationalized banks
f ^ jo^ew Ddhi on Saturday and told them to

i'satp “printitiVt accounting practices,” in-

.S?g:tstectttmlc netwoddng icduiology and
’ 'jxrepareJor major reforms.

! TT I
~ Foster’s Blows Cold

owns After Stock Sccun Qn Rival’s Merger Plan
firum lmmliiMl IwaIpaiw k .0 l ..... a c— —; 1 I

Investor’s Asia

Last week's scam involved brokers conniv-
ing with bank officials to illeoailv syphon
government securities out of the interbank
market — some bankers say as modi as 30
billion rupees {SI.05 billion)— to the boom-
ing Bombay Stock Frrhangw

They were able todo so because thecemral
bank takes two weeks to verify manually that
government securities recorded on a bank's
balance sheets are actually held by the bank.

Adopting new technology and accounting
practices is one of the major reforms recom-
mended in an official blue-ribbon committee
report the government has said it will adopt.
The report recommends making state

banks more autonomous, depoliticizMg bank
appointments, freeing interest rates and giv-

ing private and foreign banks a larger role.

A total of 17 state and four foreign banks
are under scrutiny. The bank accounts of

Harshad Mehta, the broker accused of mas-

terminding the market scam, have been fro-

zen and he has been suspended from the

Bombay Slock Exchange.

G. V. Ramakrishna. chairman of the Secu-

rities and Exchange Board of India, said the

scandal also showed the need for more trans-

parency on India’s stock exchanges,

“People tend to believe a free market

means a free-for-all market,” he said. "Wc
need strong regulatory bodies, whether it's

banks, treasury markets or capital markets."

India does not have a law against insider

trading, but Mr. Ramakrishna said one had
been drafted and would probablv be enacted

later this vear.

Hong Kong
Hang Seng

m
Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Rrjien

SYDNEY — Foster's Brewing

Group Ltd. said Monday that a

54j billion merger plan by a South

Australian beverages and manufar-

luring conglomerate was similar to

a proposal it recently rejected.

Nobby Clark, chairman of Fos-

ter's, said hewasconcerned at press

reports implying that the merger

was likely to be implemented by

the brewing giant.

He said there had been no formal

discussions between SA Brewing

Holdings Ltd. and Foster's on the

proposal, similar to one presented

by SA Brewing in March, and

turned down.

SA Brewing, about one-third

2M03

—

\-j
mi

Exchange

D JF MAM
mi 1992

IMS — -

D J F M A Mmi 1992

Monday
Close

Shenzhen Moves to Get Bourse Back in Line

IfWim (Zirinon the size of its target, announcedFrom new IxUlTiea,
Fridav lt plaiined a merger with

hot have a law against insider * iw • Foster's bv swapping stock in the

Mr. Ramakrishna said one had A WQTTilltH Oft two into a new, as yet unnamed
and would probablv be enacted company. The deal would have a

it. Mineral KlghtS value of about 6 billion Australian

c TP n dollars 154.5 billion), while the

• T « _ Compiled tn Oar stejf From Daptucha combined company would be

in I Jilr SYDNEY— Ownership of Pa- WOrth about 10.6 billion dollars.

pua New Guinea's natural re- Foster's shares closed nine cents

sources should be renegotiated by higher Monday, at 1.99 dollars.

Separately. Taiwan investors the new government following next while SA. Brewing ended down six

lave bought more than 100 mil- month’s elections, the foreign af- cents, at 3.01 dollars,

ion Taiu an dollais (S4 million )

fa^ »“““*• Sir Michael Soraare. if successful, the mergerwill help

u w a „ said Monday. the fonunes of Foster s 37.75 per-
korth of Chinese B shares, re

Michari The resnurces cenl shareholder. International

i=rv«i for foreigners, even Holdings, which is con-

hough Taipei officially bans (Mneaw and that he would irv to
lr
u
olled l

v
he

_J{?
r™cr Fostcr 5

heir sale, the China News Ser- persuade the ruling taspartv w bSS?managing di-

ices reported on Monday. 22£ rector chief "executive, Ross
bopmg ip be dected prone minister „;ri tha. Mr. Elliott would
if the Pangu panv wins the elecuon. TA-.TTi .u. L JTTT-L-™,
u. r.re, Bswririarx not control the merged company,
ale wbs UK countrv s first president *. . u :•

rIt1lNKK nf.er independence m 1975.

AIJU. -L ” JL V. Australian mining stocks with the current proposal was blocked

in leresu in Papua New Guinea fell by Australia's Trade Practices

said it bad formed a joint venture, Commission.

c .
. ._ . _ Stock of CRA LuL winch owns The merger would lift the com-

Pennsyl varna Extruded Tube Co. 10 53 percent 0f Bougainville Cop- bined group's national beer-market

build a S45 million steel pipe plant per Ltd., declined 14 Australian share to around 56 percent, from 50

in Scranton. Pennsylvania, with t0 14-24 doIlars (SI0.79). percent. The Trade Practices Com-

^ _ ..„ r p . MIM LuL which owns 65 perceni mission has in the past said it

Sanavik Steel AB of Sweden. AFP- ^ Highlands Gold Ltd., fell 4 would oppose any Foster's acquisi-

Extd News reported from Tokyo, cents, to 2.68 dollars. tion of S.A. Brewing.
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- • Ream The Sienzhen Special Zone
HONG KONG — The police Daily said in its Sunday edition,

have arrested 461 suspected gang available in Hong Kong on Mon-
v jBcmbcrs in the Sienzhen eco- day, there were no longer any
npnac rone who made a practice signs of gang members in the ex-

cutting into, fines of people change, one of two in rhi^a
waitingto invest in the stock mar- "Individual position sellers

> ba aiid then selling theirplaces at and gangsters have gone under-

steep prices to gamine investors, ground and are no longer acting
~ according rfa newspaper report, openly,” the newspaper said.

Prices on the Shenzhen market
are rocketing as demand far out-

sirips the limited number of
u drflara iS4 naM

shares available. Huge lines have ‘
. ~L '

formed at the exchange.

The paper said the black-mar-

ket price for line postions had
plunged to 50 yuan (S9.08). from
several hundred yuan since the

crackdown began.
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JapanMinistry

Wantsto Trade
;< /teiftp* .

TOKYO Japan’s Posts and

Tri^ iiiBimcHtinitt Mmistry will

frmmA this year that it be allowed

Bethlehem Steel Links WithNKK
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Bethlehem Steel

Corp. and Japanese-controlled Na-
tional Steel Corp. will build a 5100
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US. and Japanese steelmakers.

TheJac&sonplant will bea 50-50
venture, said a spokesman for

Sadr market, they said. It is al- NKK Corp
?
which owns 70 per-

Eswed only to invest in trust funds, cent of National. It is to open in

. The Ministry of Finance “sees it early 1994 and will produce
i55

r

as too"risky to. invest public funds 270,000 tons of light galvanized

“JfclLA' ft$todB,”oBepomininistiy offi- shew sted in its first year.

dal «atd “We are trading mt»tly in Bethlehem Steel, based in Belh-

3 3B7, ivs r "»• bonds for safety reasons, as MOF lehem, Pennsylvania, is the last ma-
" “ i- desires, but direct stock holding 1or U.S. sledmaker to form lies

nould hedge our' bond portions” with a Japanese counterpart.

Afte Posts .arid . Tdecommnnica- National Steel posted a loss of

Triont. Mini5tiy managed funds to- about SlOO million in 1991. Bethle-

f,! tbHtig 57.8 mnkm yen ($445 bO- hem reported a $791.7 million net

,g x £ f ’ gen) 'in the year that ended March loss on sales of $4.32 billion,

a
44} ja Si, 31.

." " The plan was revealed as ten-

j S a £ iy
•te

5 a
1
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71 H
in a «
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sions between U5. and Japanese

steel companies heighten after the

expiration in late March of volun-

tary seel trade restraints.

{A?, Bloomberg, Reuters)

Sumitomo-Sandvik Tie

Sumitomo Metal Industries Ltd.

Sony Music Profit Falls 3%
Bloomberg Businas Setts

TOKYO — Sony Music Enter-

tainment, which markets top music

stars in Japan only, said Monday
that pretax profit In the year that

ended in March fell 3.1 percent to

16.1 billion yen (5123.5 million), af-

ter 16.6 billion yen. The company
was hit hard by 4.1 billion yen in

expenses related to the listing of its

stock on theTokyo Stock Exchange.

Hong Kong Hang Seng

Singapore Straits Times

Sydney All OrcBnanes

Tokyo ""~NiMwi 225~
~

Kuala Lumpur Composite

• TT • Compiled by Oar Staff From Daptucha
’

111 Mile SYDNEY — Ownership of Pa-

pua New Guinea's natural re-

sources should be renegotiated by

Separately. Taiwan investors the new government following next

have bought more than 100 mil- month’s elections, the foreign af-

lion Taiwan dollara (54 million) jgjjjgj-
Sir Michael Soraare.

worth of Chinese B shares, re-

served for foreigners, even
.

Sir ^ resources

. . ^ ™ - >1 « rightfully belonged to Papua New
though Taipei officially bans

Guineans and tSt he would irv to

their sale, the China News Ser- persuade the ruling Pasgi partv 10

vices reponed on Monday. ensure ren^ouation. Sir Michael is

hoping iq be dected prone minister

if the Pangu party wins the election.

He was the country's first president

1^T|/
,

|7" after independence in 1975.

LULL X 1 Australian mining stocks with

interesis in Papua New Guinea fell

said it had formed a joint venture . °(
“™nem

„ . . ^ ^ Stock of CRA LuL winch owns

worth of Chinese B shares, re-

served for foreigners, even

though Taipd officially bans

their sale, the China News Ser-

vices reponed on Monday.

Bangkok

Seoul

Taipei

Manila

Jakarta

Hew Zealand

Bombay

SET

Composite Stock

Weighted Price

Composite

Stock Index

NZSE-40

National index

5,637.09

Closed

1,668.50

16,443.10

Closed

HJ.
566.05

4,437£3

~L317.11

290^6

1,539.45

1^12.69
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1901 1992

Prev. %
Close Change
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7“
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Sources. Reuters. AFP

Extd News reported from Tokyo.

percent. The Trade Practices Com-
mission has in the past said it

would oppose any Foster's acquisi-

tion of S.A. Brewing.

Very briefly:

• South Korea's vehicle exports to Europe in the first four months of 1992

totaled 37.917 units, topping vehicle exports to North America for the

first time, the Nihon Keizai newspaper reponed.

Mitsubishi Kasei Corp., the chemical company, said pretax profit for the

year plunged 53.4 perrem, to 13J billion yen (S102 million).

Mitsui Fudosan, the largest real estate developer in Japan, said current

profit in the year that ended in March fell 19.4 percent.

• Nikko Europe PLC, a U.K. unit of NIkko Securities Co., is setting up a

company in Tokyo to specialize in trading British government bonds.

• Mitsubishi Bank's Aal long-term rating by Moody’s Investors Service

has been placed under review for possible downgrade because of itshas been placed under review for possi

exposure to real-estate loans in Japan.

downgrade because of its

Bloomberg, AFP. AFX. Reuters

HSBC Witt Gauge MidlandHolders
9

Response Before ImprovingBid
international Herald Tribune

HONG KONG—HSBC Holdings said

Monday that it was unlikely to improve

the terms of its £3.4 billion fS6J button)

offer for Midland Bank before it receives

an initial response from Midland share-

holders due early next month.
“We will obviously need to look at their

response before we take any further ac-

tion,” said Sieve Martin, a spokesman for

HSBC
HSBC is offering one of its shares plus a

bond with a face valueof 100 pence for each

Midland share. Meanwhile, Lloyds Bank

has said it may make a counteroffer of one

of its shares plus 30 pence for each Midland

share, a deal valued at £3.7 billion.

Although the Lloyds bid is not yet firm.

many Midland shareholders, especially in-

stitutional investors in Britain, have com-
plained about the HSBC bond.

A recent published report said HSBC
was close to sealing a deal to place the

bonds with U.S. investment banks: the

resulting cash would then be made avail-

able to Midland shareholders.

Mr. Martin declined to comment on the

report and said the bank was confident

that the new bonds would have a strong

market.

HSBC has asked Midland shareholders

to respond to its offerby June 9. In a letter

sent Friday, Lloyds' chairman. Sir Jeremy
Morse, appealed to Midland shareholders

not to act on the HSBC offer until Lloy ds

decided whether to go ahead with its bid.
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3 1023
.FF 9134
.ff mu
5 8420
3 994.1*

J3M 1181.41

3 1045
3 1«UH*2
3 93793X77

J 17797.00

Xcu 49*48
.ECU rosin
JF 24140
3 937
5 15.10

S IWEJn
IS 17.17

S 7.99

S 847
5 t.M
S 10195
S I2J9J4
S 1026636
S 83735
S 144730
JF 5242
S 942
S 110X29
S 1135.1572

S 33115
S 1H9.50»2
S 0.94

S 9*62*
S 938
S 7.17

S 177 IS
Y IM3CJC
S 9214J4
S 1125*92
S 19*28
S 144837
S 4131.16
S 178102
ECU 189199
ECU 113173
DM 101X13
Ecu WI9.77
FF 51283*
SF 1014J9
S 1010.17
DM 4142
DM 7082
JF 11*536
SF M3Ul
FF 1220249
S 113639
DM 15039
S 741030
ECU HUB
1 19191
1 1410JD
S 1230
S 1446
ECU 11537
ECU 95J*
5F 71*96

e-H t:« jp.
For information on how fo list your fund, fox Simon OSBORN on (33-1 } 46 37 52 12.
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TourDu Pont: Great Theater andaHappy Ending
By Samuel Abi

Inu-KiSn-njl HltjU Tnfatne

Washington

—

shortly af-

ter the start of the Tour Du Pont
in Wilmington. Delaware, on
May 7. Gres Le.Mond was trying

to explain bicycle racing to a

bunch of reporter* who usually

cover more mainstream .American

Sports. like indoor soccer, snooker

and professional archery
1

.

What they wanted to know was
whether LeMond. who won the

overall leader's yellow jersey in

the prologue, would now keep ii

for the 10 remaining days in the

1.000-mile 1 1.600-kilometer) race.

“Bicycle racing doesn't usually

work like that." exp’ained Le-

Mond. a three-time winner of the

Tour de France. “It s more like a

soap opera, with a lot of changes

in the plot."

LeMond found the perfect met-

aphor for this Tour Du Pont.

When the race ended Sunday with

a lc-mile time trial through the

tourist's Washington, there had

been heroes galore, a dastardly

villain, days of mock suspense

and. as the curtain felL a happy

ending.

First the happy ending: In a

major uplift to the spon in the

United States. LeMond won the

Du Pont. He hud been in the

yellowjersey by 13 hundredths of

a second for the last three daily

stages and he increased the mar-

gin on Sunday.

After the spin past the Wash-

ington Monument, the Jefferson

Memorial, the Kennedy Center

and the Department of Agricul-

ture. among other attractions. Le-

Mond won the Du Pont by 20

seconds. Second for the third

successive year was Atle Kvals-

voll. a Norwegian who rides with

LeMond for the Z team based in

France.

Stephen Swan, a New Zealand-

er who rides for the Coors Light

team in the United States, fin-

ished third.

Swan, who staned the day in

fourth place. 14 seconds back,

was considered LeMond’s major

challenge in the time trial, an indi-

vidual race against the clock.

Instead, the American beat

Swan by 14 seconds. Kvalsvoll by
20 seconds and Phil Anderson.

the only other real rival, by 50
seconds.

The time trial was won by Steve

Hegg of the Chevrolet team, who
racked 5Sih among the 99 riders

remaining in the 102-man starting

Held, Hegg clocked 29 minutes 55

seconds, or two seconds better

than Beat Zberg. a Swiss with the

Helvetia team, in second place

and four seconds belter than Le-

Mond. in third.

Even if he did not win the time

trial. LeMond was the center of

all spectator activity before and

after the stage.

His victory is expected to gen-

erate wide fan support in the

United States, where his populari-

ty far exceeds that of die rest of

the pack combined.

Most of the tens of thousands

of spectators who turned out Sun-

day in cool and overcast weather

would not know Laurent Fignon

from filet mignon. but Lhey all

know LeMond.

He became the first American

to win the race, which is iD its

fourth year and second under the

Du Pom label after two as ihe

Tour de Trump. Previous winners

were a Norwegian. Dag-Otto

Lauritzen: a Mexican. Raul Al-

cala. and a Dutchman. Erik Brea-

king

Both Alcala and Breukink. like

LeMond. won the prologue and

the race itself. But fine riders as

they might be. Mexicans and

Dutchmen do not build UJ5. rat-

ings for soap operas.

In addition to LeMond. the he-

roes included his Z teammates,

especially Kvalsvoll. who trailed

LeMond by those 13 hundredths

of a second until the u'rae trial.

Twice before second overall in the

race because of limited time-trial-

ing skills. Kvalsvoll could only

prepare once again a gracious

speech promising to come back

again next year to try to do one

spot better."

Then there was .Anderson, who
won three sprint finishes. Another
limited lime iriaJer. he must have

known in his heart that his

chances of overtaking LeMond
were nil but he doggedly said as

late as Sunday morning that the

race was not over until the final

finish line.

Greg LeMond, left, and his teammate Atle Kvalsvoll on the winner’s podium after their 1-2 finish

in the Tour Du Pont LeMond is the first American to win the race, which is in its fourth year.

Perhaps he was remembering
LeMond's historic victory in the

1989 Tour de France, when he
made up a 50-second deficit to

Fignon to beat the Frenchman by

8 seconds on the last stage, a time

trial that finished on the Champs-
Elysees in Paris. Independence

Avenue and Rock Creek Park

proved to be less kind to the un-

derdog.

Another hero was Atari Grewal

of the Coots Light team, who
found the strength and motiva-

tion to go on a long breakaway in

Richmond on Saturday. He won
easily, tugging along "two other

riders to deny Anderson, who fin-

ished fifth, bonus seconds to close

in on LeMond.

Now 31 Grewal is no longer

the riderwho won a gold medal in

the amateur road race at the 1984

Olympic Games in Los .Angeles,

when the United States swept

enough bicycling medals to stan a

mini-boom in the sport in the

country. LeMond's first victory in

the Tour de France, professional

bicycling's greatest race, in 1986

kept the wave rolling, as they

seem to say here.

Balancing the good guys, Mi-

chel Zanoli of the Motorola team

was the desgnated villain. He was

expelled from the race, fined and
sent home to Europe late Friday

after he punched another hero,

Davis Phrnney of Coots Light, in

a sprint finish.

Although ZanolL a Dutchman,
protested that he was simply re-

plying to Phinney s bumping, race

officials ruled that the American's

bloody nose and second-place

finish to Anderson had to be vin-

dicated.

“There's no room in this sport

for goons," pronounced Michael
Plant, the Tour Du Font's orga-

nizer, in making Zanoli's ouster

known. “This is not the National

Hockey League.”

Or indoor soccer, snooker or

professional archery. LeMond's
victory promises to nudge bicycle

racing a little higher than those

happenings in the American
sports consciousness.

Alzado:
But Experts UnsureofU

By Gerald Eskenazi
,VVh‘ York Times Semce

NEW YORK— Lyle Alzado's legacy could well be

his belated but impassioned fight against- steroid

abuse. ...
Indeed, it may be moot whether steroid ingestion

did cause the brain cancer that killed the former

National Football League star. Alzado. who.died kst'.

week, believed it did. but the medical community says

there is not conclusive evidence.

“Any time an issue like this is personalized, and.

people can put a human face on a condition* it’s

helpful," said DougAllen. an assistant executive di-

rector of the NFL Flayers Association and a former

.

Penn State and Buffalo Bills' linebacker, referring to

steroid use.

Alzado, 43, was buried Friday -at a cemetery oa a.

sun-drenched hillside above the Willamette River in-

steroids have long-term effects, and

invincible." -
- '•

- r

-

Those effects. physicians agree, include

problems, aggressvebehavior, cancerous r
u

cerous liver tumors, high blood pressure.

countAoddamaged kidneys. V
But Wadtar. an internist who" also

sports medicine, added, “There is zero

.

-steroid use leads to frmnbonia, which «as%j
cancer fatal to Alzado.

7 ’• .-"4^..;
. The former director ofthe league’sdmg-abts^pt^

gam, Forest Tenant. said he believed Atga^&y
illness “could be tokedaias an opportunity instead

of merely as a tragedy.”
'

• >• -v\.

He said that because so much attention 1»dlb«rf

focused on steroid-abuse. “I think it already bao^vea

kids second thoughts."
• '*•

.- ...

.

Although Tenant concedes that he is in itenan-

Portland, Oregon.

The once-hulking defensive lineman who played for

the Broncos, the Browns and the Raiders and was a
two-time all-pro. had spent the better pan of the last

year as a frail figure with a bandana around bis bald

head, speaking against steroid abuse. He blamed his

illness on repeated use of the perfortnauceenhancing

drugs.

Gary Wadler, a New York physician and a co-

author of the book' “Drugs and the Athlete." estimates

that a million people abuse steroids. He lerms the

problem a “silent epidemic, " but he is not optimistic

that Alzado's death will make young athletes shy away

from steroid use.

“It wall matter only transiently,” he said.

“On *20/20’ recently." he continued; referring to a

U2S. television program, “they showed the horrors of

steroid abuse and they asked a high school kid. andhe
said, Th use it anyway.’

”

Wadler said that i^mg steroids tended to be less

frightening than the use of other illicit drugs. “Other

drugs give you an immediate reaction." he said. “But

UMiUUU, MS# jn»»| WHS A

long period of rirae.'and 1 believe it do&affeerjjejr

imnnme-system."
‘ The NFL which began a strong

before .Alzado's death, said in a statement Jasnfci;
“We hope that Lyle’s strong messageof tbe pkjti^
nywirhs will help deter athletes oh all levelsfrom usag

these dangerous drags."

.In 1989. die NFL staned to suspend players who
tested positive fra

1 steroid use in preseasoh exams.

Thirteen were suspended The next year, thtkagne

began random, year-round testing for steroids and

suspended four players. Last year, only onej

Tferry Long of Pittsburgh — was suspended for a

positive test He sat out four games.

Whatever the total or players who test positive; it is

significantly lower than five years ago. At the end of

the 1987 season, tbs league was atem«i to ifisco^

that more than a quarter of its: players tested positive

For either cocaine or steroid use.

Birmingham NarrowWLAF Victor

“What is this thing coming
through town?" asked a woman at

a crossroads gas station in rural

Maryland last week.

“Must be a charity bikeathon,"

answered her husband. “Don’t
know which charity, though."

Bikeatbon indeed! They
wouldn’t know Laurent Fignon

from chopped liver, as they seem
to say here.

The Associated Press

Elroy Harris rushed for 77 yards

and two touchdowns to lead Bir-

mingham to a 24-23 World League
of American Football victory over

Orlando in Birmingham, Alabama.
Phillip Doyle’s 22-yard field goal

save the Fire a24- 17 lead with 5:40

left on Sunday. On the Thunder's
next possession. Scott Mitchell
threw a 3-yard scoring pass Jo
Grantis Bell with 1:55 remaining,

capping a nine-play. 80-yard drive

and cutting the margin to 24-23.

Orlando elected to go with a 2-

point conversion, bnt Mitchell’s

pass fell incomplete.

The Fire (6-2-1) needs a victory

over Ohio on Sunday to secure at

least a wild-card playoff berth.

Riders 43, Galaxy 14: In Frank-

furt, Ronnie Williams caught three

touchdown passes as San Antonio

sent Frankfurt to its seventh

straight loss.

Williams caught scoring passes

of 22. 6. and 16 yards from Mike
Johnson.

snapped a four-game losing streak

Danny Lockett. a jinebiuier,

added two touchdowns — on re-

turns of a fumble for 77 yards and

an interception for 14 yards. Lock-

ett also had five sacks. =

San Antonio (7-2)dominated the

a 20-0 halftime lead. Johnson’s 31-

yard pass to Lee Moms set up the

6-yarder to Williams for the 20-

point lead.

Ford’s three toudidpwns. and

Phil Alexander's

Juced a 24-0 first-half

,(2-6-11

Monarths 45. Madane 13: In

Montreal, Stan Gdbaugh threw

touchdown passes of 16, 39 and 16

yards to Bernard Ford as London

The attendance of 14,637 for

Montreal's final home game .of the

season continued a season-longde-

cline at the
.
gate. The: dub had

36,022 for its opener, but wound up

averaging 25.254. down about

7,000mom last year's average in Ik
first season of the WLAF.

CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

Bv Robert Byrne

I
N round 10 of theJugometaJ Interna-

tional Women's Tournament in Bel-

grade. Maya Chiburdanidze of Georgia

defeated the pretournament favorite, Pia

Cramling of Sweden, by punishing an
unripe attack.

in theOld Benoni— l...c5 2 d5 g6 3 e4

d6 4 Nc3 Bg7 5 NR — in place of the

modem l...Nf6 2 c4 c5 — it has long

been assumed that White benefits from

not having a pawn at c4 to block the later

maneuver. Nd2 followed by Nc4. But

lately various games like the present one

are challenging this. Moreover. 6 Bb5,

which had teen supposed to create a son
of logam in Black’s development, has

also come under renewed scrutiny.

The point of 8 h3 is to avoid 8 0-0
Na6 9 Rel Bg4 10 b3 Bf3 1

1 Qf3 Nd7 12

Qe2 Nc7 13 Bo4. But surely there was

more fight left in this position than to

warrant the draw Lhat was agreed to at

that point in a game between Romuald
Mainka and Zsuzsa Polgar in Polanica

Zdroj last year.

One effect of White's not having a

pawn at c4 was that on 9_.ed she could

not recapture with the c pawn and thus

unbalance the pawn position. After 10

ed. the pawns were equally distributed

on both wings.

It had been considered taht the ex-

change with I0...Bb5!? 11 ab would only

aid White, who should be able to exert

pressure on the a file. However. Chibur-

danidze had a plan that could be seen

taking shape after 15...Nc7: she was go-

ing afi*

CHIBUHOAMlOIE (BLACK

Her both the d5 and b5 pawns.

’Cramling's 16 Nde4 prompted the re-

treat with I6...Nc8. yet White could not

make use of that by 17 Qg3 because

17..

.b6 18 Ra2 Nb5 19 Nb5 Qb5 20 Bd6
lor 20 Nd6 Nd6 21 Bd6 Rfd8 22 b3 Qe2
23 Bc7 Rd5 24 Bd6? Re8 25 Bc5 Qfl! 26

Kf l Rd 1 mate ) Re8 2 1 f3 Bd4 22 NR Qc4
23 b3 Qd5 puts Black a pawn ahead.

After 17 bo Nb6. Cramling probably

should have tried 18 Nd6 because

18..

.Bc3 19 be Nbd5 20 Bg3 produces a

position where While might have some
active play.

Instead, she captured with 18 Bd6 and
was sharply rebuffed by Chiburdanidze's

18_.f5! 19 Bc7 Te 20 Qg3 Nd5 21 Be5

(could Cramling have wrongly analyzed

21 Bd6. realizing in the last moment that

21—Nc3! 22 be RFd8 23 Bc7 Rdc8 24

Rc5? fails against 24„Bf8 25 Rc4 b5.

winning a piece?) Nc3 22 Qc3 Be5 23

QeS, followed by 24 Ra6 Rae8. which

won a pawn for Black
On 26...Qf5, Cramling should at least

have resisted with 27 Qe3. After 27 Qg3?.

Chiburdanidze broke down the white

pawn formation with 27._e3! 28 fe Qc2.

Chiburdanidze won a second pawn
with 37...Qe3. ready to crush 38 Qb6? by

38-Qcl 39 Kh2 Qf4 with a quick mate.

However, it is not clear why she played

41..

.Qd4 instead of Lhe efficient 4I...Qe5.

And why didn't Cramling take the pawn
with 42 Qb6 rather than play 42 Re8 Re8

43 QeS and go imo a hopeless endiog?

And why did Cramling play out to move
60 before giving up?

JS

LOST BALLPARKS: A Celebra-

tion of Baseball's Legendary

Fields

By Lawrence S. Ritter. 210 pages.

S25. Viking Inc., 375 Hudson Street,

New York, New York 10014.

THIS ISN'T A "TRUE OR
FALSE" TEST,: SIR ...IT'S

MULTIPLE ‘CHOICE -

TRUE' FALSE.1

TRUE' FALSE*

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley BEETLE BAILEY"

i a c a o< a h

CBAMUNG/WHrTE

Position after27 Qg3

BENONI DEFENSE

T HE author is best known for his

“The Glory of Their Tunes," the

splendiferous oral history of baseball's

early years, so it is perhaps not surprising

that the best passage in “Lost Ballparks"

is told in the words of a former player.

Wes Ferrell was a 19-year-old from
North Carolina; “the only ballparks I'd

ilho

DOONESBURY

=
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1 /ouasu
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NOTCH
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on*na/y worta

RIDAC

_LL
BIBER

i

tt; u

ever seen were back home and those were

playing fields with little wooden fences

around them." In Cleveland for a tryout

with the Indians, be saw “this great stone

structure" called League Park:
“1 took a tighter hold on my suitcase

and walked through the gates of that

thing, staring up and around at every-

thing like 1 was walking through a palace.

I went past all those great stone pillars

and got up onto a concrete runway and
looked way down and there at the end
was a beautiful green ball field and guys
playing ball on it There was a game
going on. And all of a sudden the notion

of baseball got as big as all get-out in my
mind. Seeing it being played down there

in that setting was just beautiful"

Yes. it was. The old ballparks blended

urban majesty and rural spaciousness in a

way that only the rarest of modem parks— Camden Yards, in Baltimore — ap-

proximate. Whether constructed of steel

or stone or concrete or wood, they were

among the great monuments of the centu-

ry's early years and vital pans of their

does. Unlike most of today's cookie-cut-

ter. multipurpose stadiums, they had dis-

tinctive characters and diverse designs.

Only four ballparks survive from base-

ball's golden age: Fenway Park in Bos-

ton, Wrigley Field in Chicago, Tiger Sta-

dium in Detroit and Yankee Stadium in

New York, though modernization of this

last destroyed mud) of its original nature

and Tiger Stadium is probably beaded

for the demolition derby.

All we have left of the other old parks

are memories and pictures, all rapidly

fading. The pictures in ''Lest Ballparks"

are fine, but Ritter's prose is oddly flat

and unevocative.

Twenty-two parks are cowered in the

book; all except four served at one time

or another as homes for big-league

teams. Baseball fans with yearnings for

past glories will be happy to see pictures

of Ebbets Field in Brooklyn and the f

TINTEN
4L7VOA5H POLITICAL
MACHINESARB

|
USUALLY “WELL-JIL££? "

|

THEY FREQUENTLY
DEVELOP THIS.

REVORF
n NowvnngB ttnclnM Mtari to

tha surprise drawer, » aug-

gauted by ihe b&om cartoon.

Ikn't HAVE ANY OFmyOWN BUSINESSTO MIND

'

FttirawwMra:mu ITT i

(Answare kototow.

: Field in Brooklyn and the Polo

Grounds in New York, Shibe Park in

Philadelphia and Forbes Held in Pitts-

burgh. CrosJey Field in Cincinnati and
Griffith Stadium in Washington.

It's easy to wax nostalgic about these

parks, especially those in which so much
of lastingconsequence took place. Butas

anyone who watched last year’s incom-

parable World Series can attest, even a
new park as ugly and incongruous as the

Metrodome in Minneapolis can play

host to history. Baseball like time,

marches on: not even Fenway Park can

last forever.

YaswtJay'a
JWnUsX CLOVE GUEST MELODY ANEMIA

Jonathan Yardley is on the staff of The

Washington Posl

l
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: By Angus Phillips
- • Wa&Bpm Post Service

SAN. DIEC50 — As the

Aovanca's Gip champion. Bill

,
Koch g)t a chanceto thumb his

' nose at tihesmBhg worid, and he

sekedit.'.
'

« , “Pfeofdcask why, as an azna-

- tarr, I was evee oh the boat,”

said Kixfa. the gtdtqmTlionaire

Kansas oilman who helped

».steer America
1 to victory over

„
Italy’s B Mato efi Venezia, in

. the 28th defensp of yachting's

^^rSu^SSwragh,” he

said; dting success in the inter-

national fwarihoat dans, where

Koch drives Ins-Matador 2 np
* to73pezeehtofthetime.

u
Secr

;
and, s rni on board I know
wfatfs reaBy going on without

-
. having to fifierit tlnough some-

one ^e'sagenda.^; .

And fmaHy. said Koch,
- sounding aTdanon caB for the

nncQmscionaUynch ’round the
- world, -If Fni arranging the fi-

nwndtig, ra dp.whatldanmed
well please.'’ V
Ulo-eodgr 7 nw hddar of

spon’s'oldest trophy drew
dKers':for that from a weD-
beefed throng at the San Diego
YarittChib, where he came by
boat Sunday to accept tbegan-

dy, saver ewer he had spent 18

months and 565 mflhon —
mostly his own— to win,

Koch raised eyebrows when,
- after decrying the expense of

high-tech security ana espio-

nage in the cup, he admitted

thathe had sent frogmen out to

soon the keels and underbodies

of his foes’ boats, meantime
conceding that the creepy spy
boat Gnzzhri he sent to follow

rivals was largely a hoax with

no fancy electronic gear inside.

“I think every syndicate

worth its saltbere did use frog-

men; and did everything within

the standards of ethics and lo-

gaBty to find out what ttecom-
-petition was doing,” Im said.

“We' caught frognwn on our

property”

f .
But Panl Cayard, D Moco’s

skipper, shook his head. “1

guess we’re not worth our salt,"

he said, “f can guarantee you
we never hired anybody, nor
did anybody from B Mora di

Venezia syndicate ever go scuba
diving in the vicinity of any-
body's yacht.”

Espionage, security and the

increasingly scan nature of the

cup was on the minds of both
competitors, who reckon public

interest suffered here because

there was little to see besides

fences and armed guards.

After the whirlwind success

of more open regattas in 1983.

when Australia H ended the

New York Yacht Club's 132-

year hold on the cup, and 2987

in Australia, when Dennis Con-
ner won it back, the event here

lacked focus and spirit, Kocb
said.

“We've made a series of rec-

ommendations," be said, “and
one was that secrecy skirts not

be allowed on the boats and
that the syndicates all have their

compounds in acommon area.”

San Diegos first, try at a full-

scale cup series was disappoint-

ing everywhere but cm the wa-
ter, where Koch and Cayard
overcame stiff opposition to ad-

vance to the final match.

Gayard rallied from a 4-1

defiat in the best-of-nine chal-

lenger finals to beat New Zea-

land with a stunningnm of four

victories. And Conner pushed

Kochhard beforefalling, 7-4, in

the dramatic final round of de-

fender trials.

The cup match itself featured

the closest finish in regatta his-

tory, when Cayard carved out

his only decision, a three-sec-

ond squeaker over America’.

All the money, all the glam-

our, all the excitement of the

long cup season came to an end

with the awards ceremony, at

which II Moro's tactician, En-

rico Chieffi, offered a concise,

graceful conclusion.

“Grazie, Raul,” said Chieffi,

thanking Raul Gardini for his

S100 mflBon effort. Grazje, San

Diego. Bravo. America.”
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Jordan and the Bulls Turn It On, Ousting Knicks

LSlTs O'Neal
The AsS&MUed Prta

SECAUCUS,New Jersey—The
Orlando Magic won the National

Basketball Association’s Shaqthlle

O’Neal sweepstakes. The question

remains whether they won Sha-
quifie O’NeaL

The 7-foot- 1 (2. 15-meter) center,

who declared for the draft after

three years at LSU, will be the

No. 1 pick at the draft in Portland

on June 24. That was guaranteed
even before the Magic came up
with the lucky pingpong ball at the

NBA lottery on Sunday.

The second pick went to the

Charlotte Hamels and the Minneso-
ta Timberwolves will pick third. The
remaining Oder of the draft in in-

verted order of won-loss records for

the remaining non-playoff teams
will be Dallas, Denver, Washington,
Sacramento, Milwaukee, Philadel-

phia, Atlanta and Houston.

The first prize in the lottery was
a chance to draft O'Neal who is

almost certain to demand a pack-

age that would cost about So mil-

lion a year. The question is whether
Orlando is prepared to pay his

price and whether it will be enough
to get him there.

j. > • # ",

K **$*?:

v. V"* *'

vnanip

k
John Srat/The Auooncd Pro*

Michael Jordan was in h^i gear, driving past the Knicks* Gerald Wilkins and scoring 42 points.

White Sox Out-Slug the Orioles, 14-10
By Mark Maske
WashmpoK Pas Service

CHICAGO — The Baltimore

Orioles sent an undefeated Ben
McDonald to the mound at Comis-

AMERICAN LEAGUE

key Park, then proceeded to pound
three Chicago White Sox pitchers

for a season-high 17 hits and 10

runs. The problem was, the Orioles

suffered a rare display of poor

pitching, and the White Sox
slugged their way to a 14-10 tri-

umph.
A typically breezy Chicago after-

noon quickly became a pitcher’s

nightmare on Sunday, as the two

teams combined for 31 hits — in-

cluding four doubles, three triples

and five home runs. The White Sox

set season highs for runs and extra-

base hits (eight) and matched their

season's best with 14 hits. Chicago

also had its first three-homer game

of the season, with Tim Raines.

Robin Ventura and. of course, not-

ed Orioles basher Frank Thomas

—

whose fifth-inning fly hail was

helped over the fence by center

fielder Mike Devereaux in what

was perhaps the game's key mo-
ment, putting Chicago ahead for

good at 7-6.

In all. McDonald yielded eight

hits and seven runs over five in-

nings, failing in his bid to become
the first Baltimore pitcher in nine

Mets Batter Martinez, but Dodgers

Still Come Out the Winners, 6-3

Sunday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
ColHoraia 100 008 118-4 7 1

Bourn **> » 8*1—1 1 1

Lanoston. Harvey (91 and FlfxoeraM; Dot-

son, Darwin (8). BoRan 181. Harris (M and

Punartv. W—Lanoston. 4-1. l—mason. M.
Sv—Harvey (tZ). hr—

B

oston Bnmanikv U).

Scania oao on m-s 8 i

Toronto 008 000 00-4 7 •

RJotmsen. Schooler (») and Coehrona:

Koy, D.ward (91 and Borden.W—•RJoimwn,

*1 L—Kev. 3>2. Sw—Schooler (81. HRs-5atf-

ile. Cotta (21. EJVtarttnez 2 (5).

MloiHHOta 388 200 2BM IS 8

demand lit 188 818-4 11 1

TdpanL Gator le f7). Aaulleni (8) and Horpar ;

Cook. Nichols (8), UMauls! (81. Olln (9) and

Orttt. W-TOPWL M. 1^-Cook. Sv-ABUt-

Jam nai. HRs-CJevalond, Baeraa 131, Sorren-

to 2 (41 ; Mbmesata. Puckett (7), PJVumo* (5).

OaUaMl 888 818 OW— 2 7 1

New York 138 B>2 82*—II w 8

StewaaCoRdtedl Wl.fWson (81 ondOulrk.-

The Associated Press

_ Ramon Martinez isn’t winning

as often these days, nor is be going

as many innings as be did in his

first few seasons in the majors.

“Thai’s not a problem," the Los

Angeles Dodgers' right-hander said

Sunday after allowing eight hits in

seven-plus innings during a6-3 vic-

tory over the New York Mets in

Los Angeles- “The bullpen's been

doing a good job for us, so it isn’t

necessary to go nine innings unless

you’re throwing a shutout.

Martinez finally notched his first

victory at Dodger Stadium in five

attempts this season and his first

since Sept. 22. The victory was only

his fifth in bis Iasi 20 starts. He
failed to go the dislance for the

20th straight time, after finishing

20 of his previous 69 starts.

Martinez stayed positive after

Chico Walker opened the game
with his fust borne run in a Mets’

uniform. He struck out five, walked
two and surrendered a mammoth
homer to ex-teamroate Eddie Mur-

ray, before giving up a walk and a

double to Howard Johnson to start

the eighth.

The Mets' defeat marked the

Pei- cc. Hobvon (9) and Makes. W-Pere*. 41
L—Stewart. 2-4. HR—Mm York. PJCeOv (2).

Dteroif 081 808 008-1 6 1
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Baltimore 108 148 M-» W 1

CMcboo 202 (OS 20*—14 M 1

McDonald. SXMvls <«>. Mills (81 and Holies

Tocketi IS); HioboirLPtdl ISl.TNapefi 191 and

KUrtavice. W—Pall. 24L l—

M

cDonoia 5-1.

HRa-Odcaw. Raines 111, Ventufo IS. Tlwm-

m (M: Baltimore. Halles 19J. Gemot (4).

Texas on no o« 1-4 8 i

Milwaukee 001 008 000 8—1

1 8 2
(IS lawnos)

Will. RoWnson 191, Bannister (9), Russell

(9) end Rodrtouez; Navarra. Henry (101 and
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Navarra. W. HR—MUwaakm MolBor 133.
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BanebMAMdChix (Bl^rivenl« end Santia-

ae: Tomlin. Miller (5), Neoale (a). Palacios

>8) and Prince,w—Bene* 4-3. L—Tomlin,44
sw—Myers 1777- HR—Son Dleca Ward (4).

Montreal 301 100 008-5 t 1

AHanto M8 800 023-4 4 8
CHIU, Sampan (7), Wetteknd (8) and Car*

first time in 19 games this season

that they lost a game in which they

scored first

In earlier gamer, ofwhich reports

appeared in some editions of Mon-
day’s International Herald Tribune:

Cubs 4, Giants 3: Andre Dawson
drove in three runs with a homer

NATIONAL LEAGUE

and a two-run single to help Chica-

go win in San Francisco.

Mike Morgan pitched four-hit

ball Tor seven innings as (he Cubs
won for the fourth time in their last

five games.

Dawson opened the sixth with a

home run to make it 4-0. It was his

sixth of the season and the 383d of

his career, placing him alone in

30th place on the aB-time list

Cardinals 7, Astros 5: At the As-

trodome, Felix Jose hit a grand

slam and drove in a career-high five

runs and Luis Alicea drove in the

go-ahead run with a ninth-inning

triple for Sl Louis.

Expos 5, Braves 4: In Atlanta.

Montreal roughed up Tom Gla-

vine. who was trying to become the

NL’s first seven-game winner, as

one; Gtavlne, Mrrcker 15), Bleleckl (7). Stan-

ton (9| and Otson.W-K.mil, 4-L L—Gtavlne. tr

Z Sv—WdTekmd Ml.H R—Atlanta. Willard 12).

ntitadefrMa Ml 008 813—5 II 0
OndiWCH 848 880 808-4 ( 1

Brink, Searcy (7). Hartley IB), MLWIIItanu
(91 and Lake; SwtoaeJL Dioole IB). Otariton

(91 and Ol Ivor,w—Hartley- 14LL—Dibble. 0-1.

Sv—Mi.wiiikHm (4).

SL Louts 884 881 Ml—7 11 •
Hoasta* 180 138 888-5 18 8
DeLeon. Perez (51. Aaosta It), Carpenter

(8). LaamWi (9J and Paanaol; Horn (sen.

Soever 14), Osona (A). D-Jones (» and Tau-
benaea. W—carpenter. 2-L L—DJanes. 3-1

Sv—LeJmHti (141. HR—Sl. Louis. Jose (41.

New York 180 Ml 818—3 9 3

L0» Anodes 118 884 803C—4 9 1

A.Yauno. PAtoaon (6). Burke m and Sas-

ser, O'Brien 18); RJtartlnez. S-WIbon (81.

McDowell (8landSctmdaW—RJMarttnez.2-

l.L—A.YOuns.24Sv-MCDawell (4J.HRS—
New Yort. CWDlker <D. Miittw (4); los

Anoetos. Sdasda (2).

CMcaao 812 881 800—4 8 •
5ai Fraudlen BOO 889 DM—J 5 8

ManxBLAsMmnadier IB). Samian (9) and
Glrardl; Buraev Downs (7), M-tackson (8)

and Monwartna. W—Maroon, 3-1 L—Burke,
2-L Sv—Seaman (1). HRs—Chfcoeo. Dawson
(8); San Franchav Snyder (J).

the Expos beat theslumping Braves

in a game interrupted by a bench-

edearing confrontation.

Atlanta reliever Kent Mercker
hit Marquis Grissom on the hand
with an 0-2 pitch in the sixth in-

ning, causing both benches 10 pour
onto the field. No punches were

thrown and older was quickly re-

stored.

Phillies 5, Reds 4: Lenny Dyk-

stra, Mariano Duncan and Dare
Hollins had RBI singles as visiting

Philadelphia scored three ninth-in-

ning runs off a wild Rob Dibble to

beat Cincinnati.

Padres 6, Pirates 5: San Diego

completed a three-game weekend

sweep of the division-leading Pi-

rates in Pittsburgh.

The Padres finished the series

with 25 runs and 38 hits in the series

as the first four batters in its order

— Tony Fernandez. Tony Gwynn.
Gary Sheffield and Fred McGriff

—

went 22 for 51 with 15 RBIs.

Andy Benes continued to pitch

well away from home, checking the

Pirates on three runs and seven hits

in 736 innings. Benes is 4-1 with a

1.84 ERA on the road.

NBA Playoffs

EASTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(Cleveland whn Mries <-3)

Boston 21 24 34 >3-184

Cleveland M M 38 22-122

BOSTON; BlniA-904TZGaint>fe2-1t2-24.
Parish I -2 D-01 Lewis 9-1 aM 22. Baa ley« l-l

9. Brawn 7-11 4-a 18. MCHale A-«W IS. Ptodi-

nev S-9 5-3 11 Kielne 0-3 M a. Fo» 3-3 M a.

rotate 43-84 14-22 104.

CLEVELAND: Nona 7-14 1-215. SanOenfr-
1l5-4l7.Dewanerr> «-n 9-n 27. Ema S-7 (Ml IZ
Prke 7-15M ISWil liams 7-10M 20. Brandon

3-A(K)a. Kerrl-10-02, Battle l-JHl Ferry 2-3

0-04, James 0-2M 0. Phili* 1-1 <W 2-To»aJs4>MO

21-2S 122.

3.poiat aoato-BcstonM ( FoxM Lewis 0-1.

McHaleO-LSrownO-ZI.CIevetanaT-IOIEhla?-
4. Price M. Brandon 0-2). Fouled nut—None.
Rekowwis—Boston 3a I Ptaeknev 9). Cleveland

Si (Nance. Dauanerrv 9i. Assbh— Sajtwi 20

(Boa lev. Brown 51. Cleveland *2 (Nance.

Price 8). Total foals—Boston 19. Oevetona 21
(cmcaae win* series 4-3)

New York 25 » 13 17- 81

Qdcnao 30 24 23 31—119

HEWYORK: AteDcntalM15M l4,Ooklev 8-

3 4-4 4. EwInO B-19 A-fl 72. JaCSOOtl 4-9 2-2 la

WllUns3-12D-27,Siarksfr-l34-« 11 Mason 0-1 4-

years to begin a season 6-0. The
Orioles’ bullpen fared even worse,

with Storm Davis yielding five runs

in one-third of an inning and Alan
Mills finishing up with a 2 2-3-

inning. two-run showing.

In other games, of which reports

appeared in some editions of Mon-
day's International Herald Tribune,

The Associated Press reported:

Rangers 2, Brewers 1: Jeff Hu-
son tripled in the go-ahead run with

two outs in the 10th as visiting

Texas beat Milwaukee to snap a

five-game losing streak.

Yankees 11, Athletics 2: In New
York, managers Tony La Russa

and Buck Showalter nearly came to

blows during a confrontation at

homne plate and were gccted as

the benches and bullpens emptied.

Mike Gallego, playing his first

game of the season foir the Yan-
kees. drove in one run with a sui-

cide-squeezebuntand scored a run.

Mariners 3, Blue Jays 2: Randy
Johnson and the Mariners held on
in the ninth inning behind Mike
Schooler as Seattle won its third

straight game at (be SfcyDome.

Toronto dropped the final three

games in the four-game series and
matched its longest losing streak of

the season.

Twins 9. Indians 5: Kirby Puck-

ett and Pedro Munoz connected for

Minnesota as the Twins and Indi-

ans played home nui derby in

Oevelarid.

Puckett hit a three-run shot in

the first inning and Munoz pm the

Twins ahead for good with a two-

run drive in the fourth that made it

5-3.

Royals 2. Tigers 1: Gregg Jeffer-

ies singled home Keith Miller from

second base with one out in the

bottom of the ninth inning at

Royals Stadium.

Miller began the ninth with a

four-pitch walk from Walt Terrell

and was sacrificed to second. Jef-

feries followed with a single to left

field, scoring Miller.

4 4. Anthony 0-1 M 0. Wlnclwfler 1-1 W L
Totals 23-74 27-28 81.

CHICAGO: Ptppcn 7-11 3-4 17, Grant fr-10M
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Feeling

Misunderstood?

By Clifton Brown
\r» York Trnm Scmtr

CHICAGO — It all ended for

the Knicks — their championship

dreams, their memorable seven

-

game series with the Chicago Bulls

and their season. They were unable

to survive the wizardry of Michael

Jordan and the determination of a

championship team that responded

with passion when its title was
threatened.

Scoring 42 points on 15-for-29

shooting from the field. Jordan

willed the Bulls to a convincing

M0-81 victory on Sunday over

New York in the decisive Game 7

of their Eastern Conference semifi-

nal playoff series. The Bulls ad-

vance to the conference finals,

where they will meet Cleveland in a

four-of-seven-game series begin-

ning Tuesday night in Chicago.

The Bulls showed why they are

the National Basketball Associa-

tion champions, and Jordan
showed why he is the master of his

game. If Jordan was going down,

he was going down without any
bullets left in his gun belt. He
showed New York the whole pack-

age of spin mores, double-pump
shots, and levitating acrobatic

drives that left the Knicks reeling,

and finally beaten.

Chicago crushed the Knicks in

the third quarter, outscoring them
by 23-13 to take a 79-64 lead into

the final period. Trouble got deep
for the Knicks with 6 minutes 13

seconds left in the third quarter,

when Patrick Ewing committed his

fourth foul, an offensive infraction

for pushing off on Bill Cartwright

while battling for inside position.

By the fourth quarter, the Bulls

had control of the tempo, control

of the Knicks’ offense and control

of the game. Chicago's defense

smothered the Knicks. forcing

turnovers and bad shots that led to

a succession of Chicago fast breaks.

The Bulls broke the 100-point

barrier for the first time in the se-

ries. and that was more than

enough to break the Knicks’ backs.

Jordan was playing at a different

level than anyone else, making
jumpers, spuming left and right on

driving mores like a ballet dancer

and making Lhe Knicks' heads spin.

In an earlier playoff game, oj

which a report appeared in some
editions of Monday’s International

Herald Tribune. The Sew York

Times repi'rted:

Cavaliers 122. Celtics 104: Cleve-

land whizzed past Button on the

outside and mercilessly howled the

Celtics over inside to win the deci-

sive seventh game and advance iu

its first Eastern Conference final

since 1976.

Playing ai home. Gev eland shot

72.7 percent from the field * 16 of

22) in the first quarter and got t

dominating 16 points from renter
Brad Daughen;. in rhe period.

Daugherty hi: 9 of 1

1

shot*- from
the field and 9 of II foul ‘hots fo*
27 points. He had * reivunds. t-

assists and 3 blocked shots. He hac
plenty of help: slk Cavaliers fin-

ished in double figures, including

John Williams, who had 20 points.

The Cavaliers pushed the veter-

an Celtics over (he brink with an

up-tempo game, sharp shooting

and relentless defense.

Whether the gome represented

the end of the Lany Bird era for

Bnsion remains to be" seen. Bird. 35.

who had 12 points Sunday, said he
would wait until Sepiember. after

appearing in the Summer Olym-
pics. to determine whether the back

problems that forced him ic. mis-

much of the regular season notiki

finally force him to retire.

In the end. youth pummeled ex-

perience. The Celtics' center. Rob-
ert Parish. 38. scored only 2 point*.

Kevin McHale. 34. the Celtics' for-

ward. had 15 points.

“It all fell apart for u.> out there."

said Reggie Lewis, who lei the Celt-

ics with 22 points.

Pftind to Coach Lakers

The Los Angeles Lakers nameed
Randy Pfund. an assistant under

Pat Riley and Mike Dunieavv. ay

their new head coach on Monday.
The Associated Press reported.

Pfund. 40. replaces DunJeavy.

who resigned last week to accept an
eight-year contract to coach the

Milwaukee Bucks.

Like Riley and Dunleavy. Pfund

is being hired despite hiving no
NBA head coaching experience. He
is inheriting a 43-39 team that

weathered a wrenching and turbu-

lent season that began with the an-

nouncement in November ihat

Magic Johnson had the AIDS virus

and was retiring and ended wiLh

elimination in the first round of the

playoffs in a game that was moved

to Las Vegas because of rioting.

Jagr Goal in Overtime Lifts

Penguins Past Bruins,
4-3

The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH— They were outskated. outshoL outplayed and.

most of all, were out of emotion. But the Pittsburgh Penguins still

had Jaromir Jagr.

Jagr. contained most of the night by Boston’s blanket defense,

skated through the Bruins to beat goaltender Andy Moog at 9:44 of

overtime on Sunday night and rally the Penguins to a 4-3 victory in

the opener of tbe Wales Conference finals.

“What were we wai ting for?We were waiting for Jags to cut through

STAJVLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

three guys and score.’* forward Shawn McEachcm said.

Tbe Pfenguins. shut out since the first period and playing without

the high intensity that keyed their Patrick Division playoff upsets of

Washington and New York, trailed 3-2 until McEachcm swept the

puck inside the right post at 12:27 at the third.

Both teams killed off power plays in overtime until Jagr poked the

puck away from Don Sweeney in the Penguins' zone. KjeU Samudsson
tracked it down at his own blue line and passed up ice to Jagr.

Jagr. one of the NHL’s most dangerous players in open ice. skated

around defenseman Matt Hervey and threw a’ Forehander on the neu

where it ticked Heire/s stick and past Moog.

Britain. Coon Llghi, 30:23; 10. Lonce Arm-
strong. U5. U-S. notional team, 30.30.

Final overall standings: t. LeMand, 44

naarg. 27 minutes, 43 seconds; 2. KvaisvoJi.20

seconds behind; 1 Swart. 2B seconds eetilnd;

4L Zbera. 31 seconds behind: & Guido Winter-

berg, Swclfiertand, Helvetia LOG oeftfnd; A
Pull Anderson. Australia. Motorola same
time; 7. Ruben Martin. Colombia Pmtoban. I

minute,47 secondsDcAInd;A Laurent Ftgnon.

France. Gotorode, 7:11 behind; 9. Mike Eng le-

mon. u.S. Coors Lloni.2: 13 behind ; to. Bobbv
Jutich. ui. IIS. national team. 2:14 behind.

Stanley Cup

CONFERENCE FINALS
IBeeMrt-71

WALES CONFERENCE
(Pittsburgh lead* series 1-8]

Boston 1 I 0 8—1
PtitsburoD set 1—4

First Period— 1. Pltl jourgn, Trattler 3 iBor-

rossol, 3:24. Z Boston. Biwwmev. 5:40 tsltl.l

Boston. Donate (Courts). 13:JS. 4. PMsbunn.
Callender 1 (Mlawyluk). 14:22. Second Peri-

od—S. Boston. Weslev 2 (Juneau, Gales),

19:14. Third Period—6. Pittsburgh. McEo-

chem 2 iToccneti. 12.77 Overtime— 7. Pitt*

burgh. Jagr 7 iKJamueissonj. ( «
Shots an goal—Boston ion barrassal 12-10-

1A-3—41. Pittsburgh fot Ynogl S-1 »-**— 31.
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San Antonio » 2 0 77B 174 la
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x -clInched division line

SATURDAY'S RESULT5
Sacramento 71. Ohio 7

Ww York-New Jwse* 47. Barcelona 0

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Birmingham 24. Orlando 73
London 45. Montreal 13

San Anronla 41 FionUort )4
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ART BUCHWAID

Right to Bear Cameras
"^WASHINGTON — The most lice playing hockey with ibei

tY dangerous weapon non' being batons.*’*_ _
sweaponu

used against law enforcetneni peo-
ple is not the gun but the video
'smercL Citizens fearful of their

rights are buying more camcorders
:nan ever before, and the situation
;# wreaking havoc with police bru-
tality all over America.
A movement is now under way

by law-and-order citizens to ban
the video cam-
era. or at least

make people
register iL

It is headed

by Archie Lo-

cust. who has

bitter feelings

about videos be-

cause he was
once videotaped

s „

by his wife in the
^

back seat of his BuchwaM
car with a female Midas Muffler
mechanic.

“The video lovers will tell you

ihat they only own cameras for
recreational purposes, but they can
also get people indicted for civil

rights' abuses.

“My group wants eveiy person

in this country to register his video

•camera. We have nothing against a

father using his camera to record

his daughter’s graduation. Howev-
er. we are absolutely against any-
. r.e making a videotape of the po-

Buchwald

Panel Protests

Denial of Grants
Sev> York Tima Serrice

N EW YORK— To protest the

rejection of two strongly rec-

ommended grants to college muse-

ums. the seven members of a peer

ranel of the National Endowment
;\>r the Arts are suspending consid-

: ration of grant applications.

Anne-Imelda Radice, the acting

.icad of the arts endowment, said

she had refused consent on two

510.000 grants recommended to her

i y the endowment’s advisory' body,

ne National Council on the Aits.

The grants were for an art exhibi-

tion called “Corporal Politics" at

the List Visual Arts Center at the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology and for a photographic and

video exhibition called “Anonym-
ity and Ideatin’" at the Anderson
ijallery of Virginia Common-
veal th University in Richmond.

lice playing hockey with their

batons."*

“There is always an amateur who
will take advantage of a photo op-

portunity to get on TV.” I said.

“We know that we’re not going

to have a complete baa on video

cameras, so we're asking for a sev-

en-day waiting period between the

time a camera is purchased and the

date when it’s delivered. This

would give the FBI a chance to

check out the buyer to see if he has

ever recorded an act of police bru-

tality before."

“Doesn’t the Constitution pro-

vide for American citizens the right

to bear cameras?"

“The Founding Fathers were re-

ferring only to still cameras, not

moving ones. The video lovers

would have you believe that they

need the cameras to prelect them-

selves from the law. This is not true.

The police are there for that pur-

pose, and they’re not going to do it

if they think that you're a peeping

Tom with a zoom lens at your win-

dow."

“Besides the seven-day waiting

period what else are vou asking

for?"

“We want to restrict the number
of tapes you can buy for each cam-

era. We" fed that *two a year is

sufndenL Waivers will be made for

those who are having weddings."

“There are now an estimated 15

million video recorders on the

street. How would you suggest this

problem be handled?"

“We’re requesting camera own-

ers to turn them in at police sta-

tions. We'll pay S100 for each cam-

era. If the person doesn't do this

we'll smash his equipment if we see

him taking any pictures of a civil

rights' nature."

T heard that the video lobby

intends to fight you all the way."

“They have the money and they

have the power. They also have

Congress scared sflly because the

VC lobby has secret tapes of mem-
ben writing checks on the House
bank. The lobbyists say that if Con-

gress does ban cameras they will

turn over the tapes to ‘Candid

Camera.*

"

“Is there such a thing as a cam-

era-proof vest so that if someone

starts shooting a bad police scene,

his camera won't work?"

“There isn’t now. but we’re get-

ting close."

-v*. a* £
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The French production of “Les Misfrabtes” is doaog after seven months of performances and losses of arotmd $3.7 mflfioo.

fLes Miz’ Can’t Break Paris Jinx
By Alan Riding
.Vfw York Tima Service

PARIS—A French epic written by a great

French novelist, music by a French com-
poser. an entirely new production with

French lyrics and rave reviews. Surely

enough, one would imagine, to break Paris's

legendary resistance to Broadway-style musi-

cals.

That, at least, was Cameron Mackintosh's

hope when he brought “Les Mis£rables" to

Paris last fall Yet, after a month of sellout

performances, audiences began to thin out
And now. with losses piling up, the Paris jinx

has won out again: The show will close here

on Sunday after just seven months.

“The old establishment warned us we were

in thinking we could break the spell,"

Hfflxfl!WlraSffWimnliiW

Figaro, while Le Monde, praising the sets and

the cast as well as Oatuk-Micbd SchOnberg's

score and Alain BoubHTs libretto, concluded

enthusiastically that “Les Misferables” had

“come home."
Then there was the audience reaction. “Ev-

ery night, the show would get responses like I

have never seen anywhere else," Harrison

said in an interview. “They'd stand, they’d

cheer, they’d go mad. So why didn't they tell

their friends? Word of month is the usual way
that shows succeed."

He said the show had beaux well — “we
were the flavor of the month, for about one

month"— then had its ups and downs until

after Christmas. In February, the producers

started a new publicity blitz, which helped

briefly, but over the past two months the

sever license *My Fair Lady
1

inside the city

limits of Paris. Parisians are a law unto them-

selves-”

“Bui I don’t regret that we tried," Mackin-
tosh went on. Tf I hadn't done it in French, I

would feel I had chickened out The great

this kind of show."

He can still take solace from the fact that

“Les Misfaables" continues to draw crowds

in New York, London and a dozen other

cities worldwide, but he has drawn his con-

clusions about Paris. Tm closing my Paris

office and I won't put on another French-

language production in France," he said.

At most, he said, he might consider bring-

,} i'i’i nr* „ 7 1
i * iV \ i xtM: 1 1-.i Li • hIM* i Ki i \ r n : l y -* i J ii.i lA i ;• .'«> • 1

turned “Les Miserables" into one of the most
successful musicals ever. “It was right. Sadly

the French don't want to embrace musicals.”

It has been a costly lesson. Mackintosh and
Hachette Premiere, his French partner in the

production at the Mogador Theater, now
expect to share a loss of around S3.7 million.

“You can’t win them all," he said. “It’s the

first rime I have lost with ‘Les Miz.'”

Mackintosh and the Paris show’s executive

producer. Howard Harrison, remain puzzled

by their defeat, though, not only because the

musical version of Victor Hugo's novel

seemed almost designed for a French audi-

ence. but also because the production won
the blessing of the staid cultural watchdogs of

Paris.

“Citizens, to the Mogador!" exclaimed Le

night.

Keeping the show going as long as seven

months were out-of-towners, theatergoers

from the Paris suburbs and French provinces

as well as many Swiss, Belgians, Italians and
Germans. Kit Parisians, who could reach the

Mogador Theater easily, chose not to go.

“Some students did an audience sunny for

us," Harrison said, “and one conclusion was
that some people thought of ’Les Miz* as a
downer. ‘Les Miserables' is something you

read at school, bat it’s not youridea at a fun
night out. They just didn’t have the concept

of a serious muricaL"

ducer said in a telephone interview from
London. “He told me years ago that be would

for a six-week mn here, but this is imHkdy to

include “Miss Saigon," his latest musical hit

on Broadway and die London West End. “It

would only be feasible if it weresubsidized or
I had a guarantee," he added.

Harrison said he felt disheartened because

be considered the Paris version of “Les MIs-

irables” to be one of the besr productions of

the musical to date. Tfs particularly disap-

pointing for SchOnberg and BoubliL’’ he said.

“They wrote a worldwide hit that didn’t make
it in their own country."

And of course the mainly French cast

members, who only a few months ago were
confident of a long run, are job hunting

again, “We did everything we could," Harri-

son said. “In the end, we came to the condu-
aon that we just weren’t wanted."

i»«lfai_ who co-starred in the mm,
won the best actress awanL The

Swedish-Danish production was

made from a screenplay by the

Swedish director Ifigjsa? fSa&zm,

August also won the Golden Palm

in 1988 whb-“Pdle the Conquer-

or.” The other big winaer at

Cannes was The Player ” a biting

satire of HoUywood by the Amerir

can director Robert Altman. He
was honored forbestdnwtwa, and

Tim Robbfos won best-actor award

for his role as ? cynical young stu-

dio execu livewho gets caught op in

a murder case. John Turturro, who
washonored as best acta1

last year;

won this year as a director with, the

Golden Camera award for best first

Him, “Mac." TheJmy Grand Prize,

in effect a nnmer-up award, went

to The Thief of Children," by Ita-

ly’s Gianni AmdlOb “Howards
EadsT a British production direct-

ed by James Ivory, wen a special

jury prizein honor ef the festival's

45th anniversary.

Jacques Derrida, 62, the contro-

versial French philosopher, has

been awarded an honorary doctor-

ate of letters by CambridgeTJidver-
sity. Cambridge academics voted,

336~ to 204, Saturday in favor of

.granting him the nnwersty’s high-

esthonor. The ballot, the first on a

degree award since 1963, was or-

dered after u grotqr of academics

expressed concern over Derrida's

credentials. Supporters argued that

Derrida, a director of the Paris

School of Higher Social Science

Studies, is an exciting and challeng-

ing skeptic who should be recog-

nized as an important modem phi-

losopher. Derrida is closely

associated with die deoonsoructkm-

ist approach to language, asserting

that texts have no objective mean-

ing, therefore judgmoxts on their

value are futile.

The Duke and Duchess of York
have appeared in public together

for the first time since they formal-

ly separated in March: Prince An-
drew and die former Sarah Fergu-

son, both 32, went with thor

daughters, Beatrice and Eugenie, to

the Royal Windsor Horse Show.

Thor arrival at the show, where the

appearance. .-

The author Studs TokriTjot *
bridge for his 80ih birthday. -Unca-

go officials renamed. a-ISvisses

Street span the Stods TeActBii^

Pulitzer Prirewmner.Teikd’sfiis

oral historyT *‘Division Street;

America;”. came out iD.1966. iSj

latest, “Race.” was released lag

month. At scenarioay Saturday «

which was TedteTs hirthday. Maf
orRidmnlM. Daley said: "Why
Studs has done m Chicago is -fab

buM-bridga." .;

: :;.y

Governor Lowell P. Wwhar-of
Connecticut, who put Ins political

career at risk by imposing the Erst

personal income tax in Ks state,h
the 1992 winner of the Jota^F,

Kennedy Profile, in Courage
Award, it way announced Monday
in Boston. The JFK Library. Foun-

dation said Weacker, a Republican,

was bong honored for takiu a

stand that hadpul hiscareerarnsk.

- a
Mikhail Baryshnikov is retunno?

to the New York Gty Ballet as a
guest dancer. Baryshnikov was a

member of the company in 1979. In

June, he will dance in three perfor-

mances of Gcwee BahncUtA
“Duo Concerumt^ and three per-

formances of Mark Morris’s aw
solo work, Three Preludes."

'•

The Friars Club of New York
has named CBve Daris, thehead of

Arista Records, its man of the year,

Davis was -cited for raising nun
rfian tS milliftn m thft ftohf mreimt

AIDS, along with his otoer profo-

skmal and humanitarian' aefriwiy.

meats.'

o. .

i

Jam Beany wasn’t sura ter bock
j

about growing up the daughter of

Jack Bams would sdL There was

no daddy-bashing in it That’s

why it took me so tong to get

around to writing the book£ she

said. in. Lima, Ohio. T dpjngbWi

who’s going to buy a bock about a'

nice man rnd a happy familyundh
nice life?” However. hcr “Saturday

‘

Night at Seven" has sdd wdL Her

father di«l in 1974.

DUTY FREE SHOPS I ANNOUNCEMENTS

FRtDDY
"'fevtty imovofed stop <n hart of tea.
•lone rti & buy oD your prrfurao &
;K “Dufy Free of SAWtS OF

Two bbda from the "Optra'.
n<Ht to lt» Amencoi Expos Bai

FES GIFT wohtta ad MorvFri, 9-6JD
10 rw» Aobar, Bam 9, Matro Opanx.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE 1HT IS NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY
U.S. CITIES ON DATE

OF ISSUE

'tow prrttd by satdGte rransnassran m
‘V* York the hfenmond Herald
I.ibune a at sfipptsi for day-of-

pub6cdmn de&very to your home or

office in man acm of the Mooing
ole*

AHonra. Bosran. Chicago. Denver,

Tviait. ftousMn, Lot Angeies, Mom.
York. PMadeiphia. Phoenix,

Son Fiandwo and Warnairoon D.C.

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

|

OF PARIS
MOVING

tern/r t Jr jjrnil
i o n ^errrznmU

SUMMER COURSES

IN PARIS
Oer 50 crodrbetj oy ooursei from the

Universiiy'i BA & BS curriafa (aufiar
opsan avoSabiel pha French Language
Immersion Program, bitl Buaoeu
Certificate & Inti Trade Studies

Cermieote. Weekend excursions/aihjnd
program. Lodging in Peak Ireeneskm
May 25-June I? & Summer Sam
Jime 15-Iuiy 21. To reonve o brochure,

Tefc (33-1) 47.20.44.99.

AG.S LONDON 44 ^1] 961 7595
AOlS. PAHS 33 [11 40 90 20 40
A.GJ. BBSM 49j37] 220 3<2 410
AGi MCE 33 93 64 59 40

HOMEMP. Smdf l moAm moves,

boogoge, tars worldwide. Col Chor-

telfea fl) 42 Bl IB 81 {neca Opera!

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

PRINCPAUTY OF MONACO
FOR THE SAi£. PURCHASE
RENTAL. MANAGEMENT or

INSURANCE of

REAL ESTATE PROPKTY

LOW COST FLIGHTS
j AG EDI

AMERICAN PASSBtGSS ConsoSdo-

ton. Reduced Hnf, Oub. Eronomy
fores UK lo USA, Mexico, Central

Anenco, Corttean. Ti UK 7T 499
0743 Fmc UK 71 495 3951

DAILY RIGHTS AT LOWEST FARES lo

raw mc»r NorthAraenast mfl ovporf.

Tefc Pws P3-l|47 04 67 51.

7 ond 9 Boulevord dns Moufce
MC 98000 MONACO

Tefc |33| 93J50MOO Telex. 479417 MC
Foe (33) 9150.19.4Z

(Offices open on Saturday)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

MONTORGUBL-HA11B
ati 4 dtorm. sunny dupioc 98 aqun.
in reuiwaeU XVWi century hutting.

Double Evmgjarge bedroom, bath,

kndwv EXCEimT EQLHPMH^T.
Beans, fagdace. Pedestrian street within

6 months. FFZ7 mifcn. PossHe pertina

OWNS f 1/ 4221 93 10

*"3
bedroom, 2 vast reoepAow,

canfrd heafmg. EnxBert condMn
+ welt house. FZ8QQ,0C0-

Td 1-34 76 30 26. before 90m or da
6pm [nor weekendil or T34 76 39 81

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS ft SUBURBS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

New Yodt. Philadelphia. Phoenix,

San Fiandsco and Wann^on D.C.

For speedy mb' delivery, suhscnpUon

cpysei also tae flown tfiredty to

.'^faonvfle and Soatte.

to the UJA, can

TOLL FREE

1 -600-882-2884

In Now Yarii
, al

(212) 752-3890

HcralOSS!Sribunc.
850 Third Avenue

New York. N.Y. 10022
Tetet 427 175

Fat: (212) 755-8785

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

amM cardywwM to dtargo
It to, tkm owmbmr and
expiration daft, and foar

ZZZZZSZZ5Z2
addroot and iotopbono
narabar far our Bm.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BIISQSESS SERVICES FINANCIAL SERVICES

OFFSHORE 4 UK

LTD COMPANES

most other dfihom arm
a Confidenlid advice

a Nomnee services

• Itaidance/bNngration

• Boat reymntiun
• Aaxxmtmg 8 Adiwastrotian

• Mot, tulepnore & hlex

FiMMotanolery bonUnt from:

MTBENAIIONAi COMPANY
5ERVHXSLTD

Snmekp Hovsey Stnfion Road,
SIMm, We ef Man
Tek (0624) 71881
Faa: (0624) 71800

Telw 6M554 ICSKJM G
Loncfcn Represe«t*ve

2-5 Otd Bond 5i
.
Lcndon Wl

TefcOTl -493 4344. Tlx: 28247 ICSLDN G
Fox: OH -491 -0605

Join a Thriving Profession

Technical Writing

Cbrring BaBond Gcrrat French open,

Iffi IN BOUUJGNE

I

We dfie- equipped umttiwh in

charming residence. Rent umeHy.
monthly or more Tel [1] 45 30 02 51

COMPUTE? COLOR FOT05
BE YOUR OWN BOSS AND POCKET
MORE MOPCY IN A DAY THAN MOST

PEOPLE EARN IN AW®
The

"

’money mptar " combines the

htffest trends: video, cnrisAn raid

i ibhait portraits. Poait a ctanerai pdi a
button and petiire with aliasing

ifafla mulls. Tun trtaofer Has paper
porfrar on to the mod soteedde »->,-hr
pmdids T-shirts, posters, cdvuus,
coffee mat and much meh mare.

Nat a frardase, no fees. Al the money
and profia ore 100% yours. System can

be transported with handy car. No
srfng, no urea, no spedai da

k

requred An you serious about omg
your own business md paArtng 3800
la STAX) cosh per day?
Systems ftan 315,900 FOB.

Kmwv Porfbdi 170340,
P-4QOQ FnM*frt Oenmaiy.

Tefc 49-69747808. Fox: 4969752974

We speoatre m the formation and
adminatraaan of offshore condones
and truss. We offer aB usud nominee,

trustee and admmstrahve fddhes.

Far annerfcde service contach

Sanaa Denton. Damdor

Today’s

INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION
DIRECTORY

Appears

bn Page 6

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

Irwot in

Managed Futaree Pooh
Cuuiuileed OfM Program

30 years eaperimw

WBTE OR CALL TODAY)

s l Hargifl Graap
Dept HH99?

AwKE QiAWSRYSES.

•
^iKiofeib in fiimMud opoffwito, M
ramal no, 3 nairihi enf mam..,

Tel: (11 42 25 32.25 .

Pei ( 1 ) 45 63 37 09

6 Aw Uayd George, Bn 6
1050 Ekuaefe - Mourn

Tefc 32-2-640JZ&
Fan 32264846.28

Agenr Enqumes Wefcome
Net mdabla in Bel^em k ILK

Compcnes for ail purposes mdu*w
bankinB end insurance. We offer 30
yean prafesoend experience world-

lunvF OTCS far AMBKAN
FIRMS m PARSi

&Spsh
.
rooSajr . tongue seemtones,

faiowfedne of frendi required.

. . Vm oc phone:.

422, Ree StM Hanore,
75008 IWFraon.
Tel: Jl) 42 Al 7# 7b

'

LAW IBM PARS » seeks Engfah

mofteMongue jeaehay. Good IcnmJ-

edge oF French, vnad jaoeassingL

shorthand. Sehedute: 2tanftin - 5 myi
145 517577

OFFSHORE COMPANIES: jPCS I/S

Omrdi Street Dou(jk». Ida of Mai.

Tefc (0624) 629529 Fax- (WM) 629M2.

BUSINESS
WE ARE THE BUDGE BETWEEN CAST
AFC wen When you sell, trade tx

,
buy, da it vmh usl Wo-CmJer Bud- I irum lnra™
apes Ltd. P.O. Bn 82, 1450 Bud-

AU?SS5t SJml-

Send handwritten letter: CV & phao ks

mn wm ptemont ortnes ai bhsiRy
new Per* SEEKS

Tefc +36-T-13337&
MoJ, Phone
room. Tefc Or

Telex, Conference
9192 fie 499 7517

GoiBatmoMcmm
Tel (33-1] 42 94 60 00 ft* 42 94 6001

King CABLTQH 4 ysaVne m bodoau

ESCORTS A GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ( ESCORTS & GUID£S >;

DEBUTANTE
Escort Service far Ceatral laidoa
ft Hcaibrowan 431 1364

lOf©ON‘H£GANCE’
eaXTiiuvasanna
. TH: Q71 289 2834

MERCEDES
VJJ SCOT AGENCY

9 AM T8L MOMGHT - 7 DATS
MAXX OBXT CARDS ACCBtB)

'

TEL LONDGN
- (OH) 351 6666

MYSTIQUE
EXKWIVEBODRTAGBCY

LonfanCTI 624 7099

Ca<5t tnth utame

(1771 02

lOWWBRMIUANbeorf
Serwoe.^l 734 587/91 (Saar?


